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FORECAST
Clouds with sunny periods today 
and Thursday. Scattered show­
ers along the mountains. Little 
change in temperature. Winds 
light. Low tonight, high Thurs­





PARL lAMENT BLDGS 
VICTORIA B C
WEATHER
Tuesday’s temperatures ~  high 
54, low 35. Trace of rain.
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CASH FOR CONTEST WINNERS
Reward of effort and talent is eyed by these three 
high school students who won the Rotary-spon­
sored essay contest during 'Ediication Week. Pro­
gram chairman Hank Laub holds cheques for
Ingrid McGladdery, ; left, John Werstuik, and 
Linda Lumb. The students were given their re­
wards today .at a noon Rotary meeting. (Photo 
by Gwen Templeton) ________
BUT $220,000 VOTE PASSED
Civil Defence Setup 
Called ‘Farce’ in B.CB
the Saanich institution was the looking for a site for a new 
worst he had ever seen. | mental hospital on Vancouver
Inmates were “like a bunch of Island.
Blossom Fiesta Plaiuied 
' As Prelude to Festival
Directors of the* Penticton Peach 
Festival Association last night 
laid preliminary plans for a Blosr 
som Fiesta; in Penticton early in 
May. , ■ ' ■ -
A prelude to the Peach Festival, 
Aug.v 5,: 6,: 7 and 8, the blossom­
time; celebration will c e n t  r  e 
around a  gala ball in . Penticton 
Memorial Arena for which , it is 
planned to have a . ‘‘big name 
band” provide the music.!
' , Girls selected ; for .the 
Peach Festival queen Aqd prin^ 
cesses, will be announce;; a t ! the
balL\> The, celebration-will ibe':',̂  
on the Saturday of 'Blossom Week, main
tentatively slated for May -8. Ac- years.
tual date will depend on when 
fruit-trees can be expected to be 
in full bloom. The Penticton 
Board of Trade will assist, in the 
arrangements. ' ^
Meanwhile the Peach Festival 
Association is" proceeding -" with 
plahs for the biggest and - most 
varied Peach Festival ever held.
An offer from Western Canada 
Parachute Club at Vancouver to 
put on a‘ parachute 3ump; disptey. 
a t  the peach festival isjbeirigiiipbn- 
sidered jdong'.'with par^dd .for 
childreW ';SWppleme^jd5i^ to' thle 
festival parade bf other
Penticton: Rotary Club Is also 
planning reorganization of its 
agricultural - industrial exhibition 
at the -festival with an eye to 
more appe^ -and attractions.
' The 'Peach'' Festival directors 
have stiD ‘tomame a president for 
•1959,' however;; E. Cotton, 1958
president,: is caiTying;:on until a 
successor - has; been named. ^
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Careless Driving Law Valid Rules Court
TORONTO—  (CP) — The Ontario Court of Appeal today
quashed An Ontario Supreme Court judgment of two months 
ago which ruled Ontario’s careless driving law invalid. The ap­
peal court’s judgment, a 3-to-2 dec^ion, apparently opens the 
way for prosecution of hundreds of careless driving cases in 
the province which had been delayed awaiting the decision.
U.S. Pipeline Firms Plan Big Expansion
DETROIT — (AP) — Signing of a contract which will link 
Michigan Consolidated Gas Company with the vast new gas 
fields of Western Canada and provide natural gas for upper 
Michigan was announced today by Michigan Wisconsin Pipeline 
Company. The huge program of pipeline construction and ex­
pansion will cost two pipeline companies approximately $95,- 
000,000.
Ike Urged to Withdraw Oil Restrictions
WASHINNGTON — (AP) —: Senator George D. Aiken 
(Rep.-Vt.) today urged President Elsenhower to withdraw his 
March 10 order restricting crude oil imports "before irrevocable 
damage shall have been done to our economic and political 
system." Aiken called the order a “classic In contradictions”. 
Ho reminded the Senate that only a few days before the order 
New England members of Congress had urged the president 
not to take such action.
50th U.S. State
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower today signed the 
bill to make Hawaii the '50th 
state.
With the bill’s signing, Hawai 
could, by taking fast action, get 
officially into the union by next 
July. This would be in time to 
send members to the present ses 
sion of Congress.
.Congress took final action on 
admitting Hawaii to the union 
March 12.
Territorial Governor William 
Quinn has 30 days after formal 
notification of the president’s ap­
proval in which; to issue a proc 
lamation of elections.
In addition to electing a gov­
ernor and lieutenant - governor, 
state legislators, two U.S. sena­
tors and one House of Represent­
atives merhber in Congress, Ha­
waii must vote on three proposi­
tions ;
1. Shall Hawaii Immediately be 
admitted Into -the union as a 
state?
2. Does Hawaii consent to the 
exclusion of Palmyra Island from 
the boundary of the new state?
3. Does Hawaii accept state
, hood under all other 'conditions 
specified in the statehood bill, in- 
ali ■ ■ ■eluding two land grants and res 
crvirtlons and one house member 
instead of two? There will bo a 
signed rcprcBohtatlvo after the
Sidney Smith to be Buried in Nova Scotia''"
OTTAWA — (CP) — External Affairs Minister Sidney 
Smith will ho Vntrlcd in his native Nova. Scotia. A stale funeral 
for the 62-ycar-old diplomat and former University of Toronto 
tiresldcnl, who collapsed and died Tuesday, will ho held Thurs 
day
VICTORIA (CP) — A liberal 
member told the legislature Tues­
day Night that it might as well 
throw out a $227,0(X) vote for civil 
defence for all the effectiveness 
civil defence has in the province.
“I wonder if we couldn’t save 
$227,000 .by abandoning civil de­
fence,”'  said George Gregory of 
Victoria. He added that if there 
was to be a civil defence organ­
ization it should be in charge of 
someone who would do a job.
He suggested .as now organized 
Civil Defence was a farce.  ̂
Premier Bennett jumped into 
the debate saying he hoped there 
would be “no scare headline that 
there isi no need for civil 
defence.”
That would be a tragedy, the 
premier said. If civil defence was 
not all it should-. be it was be­
cause “ordinary /people are not 
taking enough interest.” ’ - 
“ This is the most serious ques 
tion that could come before this 
house or any other house in,;toe 
dangerous world in which ,W6 live 
today,” the premier said.
The $227,000 vote was ; passed, 
but not before some members 
lad .agreed with Mr. Gregory 
said there was no around - the 
clock warning system. There was 
.“notV a ; cap of beans’.' to feed 
people /  at ’ proposed evacuation 
centres.
Cedric Cox (CCF — Burnaby) 
agreed and; said: evacuation:; plans 
were - a-, farce.; He-mentioniedV tHA 
Patwilo bridge ;acrpsa^thi^ 
.Rivejf^t:3)lAw-yireht»^^ 
was - supposed' to, be' a\' cm l d ^  
fence evacuation outlet butxwWch 
could  ̂ hardly handle ordinary 
traffic volume.
■ Today, the; legislature will study 
public’; works estimates. ■ Morning, 
sessions .begin Thursday in an 
effort td finish complete business 
for prorogation Friday. ; /  ■
Leo Nimsick (CCF — Cran- 
brook) .also criticized th e , lack of 
interest in .-civil defence and-; said 
there was jiist no defence against 
modem nuclear • weapons. The 
only solution was peace and per­
haps the money would be ’belter 
spent promoting peace.
Tony Gargrave (CCF—Mac-
Kenzie) who served with civil ,de 
fence in London during the Sec 
ond World War said it would be 
negligent for any government not 
to provide at least the nucleus 
of an organization which coult 
be expanded in time of emerg 
ency. ‘ .
Provincial Secretary Black told 
Gordon Downing (CCF—Burn­
aby) he had no information on 
any advances In methods jof deal­
ing with radiation fallout.
Opposition members' also asked 
the government to revise the sys- 
;em of enumerating voters in fu 
;uro provincial elections,
CCF loader Strachan asked the 
irovincial secretary wliethcr 
here would be a. voters lls: 
ssued .before the next provlncia 
elec'tlon.
Mr. Cox and Mr. Hording sug
gested that the provincial gov­
ernment should have enumerat­
ing lists prepared just before 
every provincial election as does 
the federal government.
Mr. Black said he would take 
the matter under consideration.
Mr. Cox later described Col- 
quitz Mental Hospital near Vic­
toria as a “dungeon.” He said
a n i m a l s  waiting for t h e  
slaughter,” he said.
Provincial Secretary Black said 
it wasn’t as bad as that.
It was true that it was an old 
jail,. but it housed the criminally 
insane for the most part, people 
for whom there was little o r, no 
hope of recovery, he said.
He • added the government is
Road, Communications
Cut at Prince Rupert
'  PRINCE RUPERT (CP)—A huge landslide l.OOOi 
f^et long poured down the mountains along the Skeena 
River 50 miles east of here Tuesday, cutting off Prince 
Rupert’s road, rail, telegraphic and telephone cbmmu* 
nications. :
U.S. Prepares New 
German Treaty Draft
By JOHN Mi HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States has prepared a 
tentative d r a f t  of a German 
peace treaty for possible use in 
a foreign ministers meeting with 
Russia.
By contrast with Russia’s peace 
treaty proposal of seyeral weeks 
ago, the U.S. provirions would 
leave the way open for a  sov­
ereign' all-German government to 
forge whatever links .it wished 
w i t  h ‘ neighborin' nations; a n  d 
oilier countries'of ; the world.
The U.S. document—some offir 
cials say . it is more a statement 
of/ .principles than a, tentative 
treaty i ,draft-^has been /  prjppoa^ 
tp'-Britaini -France' arid West Gei;-
first step in solving the problems 
Germany is some move toward 
reuniting the divided country and 
creating an ' all-Germtui govern­
ment.
Western policy planners are 
talking about the creation o f ^  
federation to bring < East- and 
West Germany under a single po­
litical roof.
Over a period, of several years 
toe powers of the;central,federal 
government: would ■ gradually . - be 
increased :;and, toe powers; of /the 
present - East - ,and̂  ̂ W German 
regimes - would cdixespondingly 
decrease. - .
One possible ;way. :;to /set; up 
central; /administraripn, -. now,'., be,; 
rig--cbriridered,/iTOuld’.be -to base
Rojoctlon on any one of the 
threo proposltlonB would nullify 
llio slntohood not and leave Ha­
waii in territorial stntuB, bu 
there was no doui)t that nil three 
propoHltlons would bo npprovet
____ „ ..allies
were reported ■ today td-' be.'. Vob! 
to ' the idea of cariying;>forwarc 
plans for'a  German peacfe treaty 
at this-tirrie. They apparently feel 
thatVunder Western conditions for 
actually negotiating and: signing 
such a' pact, toe more -urgent 
problems, are those .involved; iri 
reunifying Germany^ The' Unitec 
States, Officials- here said,' is not 
pressing the issue. ;
But U.S. officials .'emphasize 
that toe Soviet government obvi­
ously intends to raise the ques 
tion of a peace treaty at a for­
eign ministers meeting, and .they 
want the Western powers to be 
ready to meet it in some way 
FIRST STEP UNITY 
Western planning now is basec 
on the idea that the essentia
CANADA'S HIGH • LOW
Lethbridgo ............................. 6- ,—   .......- -
Whltehorso  ........................-15for human consumption.
The slide occurred late Tues­
day afternoon at Salvus, mile 64.7 
on the Canadian National Rail­
ways line between Jasper, Alta, 
and Prince Rupert.
It buried the CNR tunnel, swept 
away tracks, knocked over eight 
telegraph poles west of toe tunnel 
and four poles east of it.
The mud and rock slide also 
cut long-distance telephone lines 
from Prince Rupert to the east 
and south and wiped out news 
service to the Prince Rupert 
Daily News.
Only communication with the 
outside was through toe depart­
ment of trans Digby Island radio 
station.
Highway and railway crews 
worked through the night on rail 
and road lines and there was 
hope they would be able to re­
sume some traffic today.
Telephone and telegraph serv­
ices were still out this-morning 
and there was no indication how 
soon they would be restored. 
Telegraph officials said a few
messages were getting through 
via the radio setup at. Digby 
Island. ■ ; *
Nine Month Jail 
Sentence Follows 
Indecent Assault\ -
An indecent assault on a juv­
enile girl earlier this month re­
sulted in a nine-month jail sen­
tence for a Penticton man today;
Paul Joseph Neickarz, 43, ad­
mitted the offence and was sen­
tenced by Magistrate H. J . Jen­
nings.
The assault took place March 8 
in Penticton Memorial Arena.
In other court action,' Stahley 
Buick, Penticton, was fined $50 
and costs for consuming liquor in 
a public place.
Charge was laid after Buick ; 
was spotted drinking near toe 




jng — :--------it'̂ <̂ori'fvtoe:/Ĝ mantfprovinces i*or. 
states,' called;,laenderi\There.are 
10; of these-iri:iy^t 'Ggririany arid 
traditioriaUy-/five,/in;. rEast Ger:; 
many, 'where/toeyi are/no longer 
recognized. . ______




On Island Poses 
Health Hazard
VICTORIA (CP)—Dr. Elizabeth 
Mahatfy, medical health officer 
here, said Tuesday that the sale 
of veal from one-ilay old calves 
was creating a health hazard, 
Supporting ,lhe Vlctoria-Esqul- 
malt health board’s bid for by­
laws prohlbltlng^the sale of un­
inspected meat, Dh Mahaffy said 
tt lot of immature meat was being 
brought into too city. Calves 
should bo at least three weeks 
old'bctorb being considered as fit
Third set of weekly winners in 
the Penticton. Herald’s “Fix toe 
Mixup” contest was announced 
today. All three are from Pentic 
(on.
Mrs. J. Battlste, 971 Hull Street, 
receives a Sunbeam mixmrister 
as first prize in the third series.
Second prize winner is Grace 
McDonald, 663 B r  a i d Street, 
whose prize is a three-piece wear- 
ever set.
An electric kettle goes to Tom 
Davies, Main Street, third prize 
winner.
The contest, most popular ever 
staged by the Herald and one of 
the biggest ever held in the South 
Okanagan, Is attracting hundreds 
of entries,, vying for toe valuable 
weekly prizes as well as the 
grand prize of an all-expense paid 
holiday at tlTe Calgary Stampede 
tor two persons*
Entry slips are obtainable from 
the big list of South Okanagan 
merchants appearing each week 
In the contest ad. Enclosing a 
largo number of entry slips boosts 
the chances of winning, For in­
stance Mrs. McDonald,' second 
prlzb winner last week, had 50 
slips enclosed. _ _ _ _ _
_ ...........................
lONGSTON. ’Ont. (CP)—Alex 
McAiislarief ;internatiohal :' repre-, 
sentative o f.. theIn ternational 
Woodworkers.' of/ Airierica (CLC), 
says ‘.‘unbelievable conditions” in 
the daily. existence of IWA log­
gers in' Newfoundland -led to toe 
unrest there.'
Addressing, the Kingston ' Labor 
Council, < the' fornier vice-presi­
dent of the Canadian Labor Con­
gress described toe loggers’ life 
as he saw it two years ago when 
he helped found the IWA in New­
foundland.
' “In one bunkhouse I  visited 
discovered 100 men sleeping* in 
crariaped conditions.. Four men 
occupied a space six feet wide
by six feet high.”  '
-■-.He told, how: It^gers .'h'urig/'tip. 
tlieir wet clothes-'at; rii^t} after ' 
a day in-the bush, and the riext 
morning put toe still-wet gaiv 
ments back on.
.'Outside each bunkhouse tiier« 
was one barrel of water in which 1. 
the men washed .their, clothes. 
When this was’ /completed,. to»' 
water was used for drinking- pur­
poses.” ,
Aged Peer Writes 
Stinging Letter to 
Queen Elizabeth
LONDON (AP)—The Queen got 
a stinging letter today from an 
aged peer saying it’s bad enough 
for Prince Philip to hunt but ho 
shouldn’t be t c a o h I n g Prince 
Charles to shoot animals,
Lord Grey de Ruthyn, 75-year 
old president of the League 
Against Cruel Sports, sent the 
letter after a stormy meeting o 
the society Tuesday night.
He told the Queen her young 
son, ns heir to the throne, should 
be "growing up with humnnl- 
larinn ideas” instead of learning 
to hunt.
Civil Servants Pushed 
Into Strike Says CCFer
VICTORIA (CP)-CCF leader 
Robert .Sfritrhim clinrgofl Tuos- 
diiy night 'hat Premier Bennett's 
Social Credit government pushed 
the province’s civil servants Into 
n strike,
Mr, .Strachan said U was nn 
“unhappy day for the pf'ovlnoo 
when the govornmenl has to go 
to court to force free citizens of 
tills lu’ovlncc to go l)uck on the 
Job." . ,
The opposition lender sparked 
the first tlchalc nn the 8uh,1oot 
since the province's 11,000 gov 
rrnmont employees singed n 
lotir-lvnir strike Inst Friday. The 
strike ended when the govern­
ment obtained nn nnli-plckoUng 
court Injunction. The injunction 
was argued Tuesday nt Van­
couver and on tlio outcome hinges 
(lie qutblloii of wlicllicr the .’ilrllte 
Will he resumed.
Other CCF siuikosmon charged 
the government was negligent tn 
lolling matters go so Inr, that 
II was “ trying to drive the civil 
lervanU to toeii kneeii” ,
Provincial Secretary Black, In 
answer to Mr. Strnchnn, said ho 
would not review the gains the 
civil servants have obtained from 
the government since 1952.
“But BO far ns the current sit­
uation Is concerned, I liavc no 
comment whatsoever to make," 
ho sold,
Mr. Strachan said the injunc­
tion hod not and would itot solve 
the basic problem,
“No Injunction or the decision 
of any court cun wipe from the 
minds of the civil servants the 
fact, that for, years they have 
been played with,” ho said.
“Wo need ii complete reversal 
of policy on Iho part of the gov­
ernment to bring that about,’’ 
Tony Gnrgrnvo , (CCF—Mac- 
Kon. îe) nnid the premier and the 
cnhinel l)nrt failed to keep prom- 
isos made to government em- 
ployoos. Hfi did not think tlie em­
ployees wanted iho right to strike 
l)ut merely a secure bargaining 
procedure* ,
Sex Education 
No Cause for ' 
Worry— Walrod
NANAIMO (CP)-School chil­
dren’s natural curiosity for read­
ing matter tenches them about 
sox, the Chant'royal commission 
enquiring Into provincial educa­
tion heard hero Tuesday,
The opinion enmo from com­
missioner R, P. Wnlrod during 
the prosontutlon of briefs by 
Nanaimo school board. Lady 
smith and Nnnnlmo teachers’ ns 
soeinllons, the u n i v e r s i t y  
Women's Club and Mount Ben­
son Pnrcnt-Tcaohors Association,
Mr; Wnlrod said sox’.education 
in today's school .syriem should 
be of llUle concern.
Ho said It was only necessary 
lo put text books within reach 
and natural curiosity would cause 
llicm to rend.
EmpkiiHlzIng ■ ho was only o.\- 
pressing n porsonnl opinion, Mr. 
Wnlrrwl then nsked the teachers 
it tlie emotional, physiological 
and religious ospeds of sox dis­
cussed In “carefully wrlllcn" 
text lK)ok.s were not heller than 
the spoken word.




WASHINGTON (AP)—Plans, to - 
launch a Vanguard three-ln-one 
satellite were announced Tuesday 
at a celebration of the first ant 
niversary of Vanguard I.
Dr. John P. Hagen, director ol 
Project Vanguard, s a i d too 
launching of Vanguard n i  would 
take place at Cape Canaveral* 
fairly soon. He sold It was de­
signed to provide, in effect, three 
separate satellites;
The empty case of the third 
stage rocket of the launching veh- 
iclo, IThls will "bo a metal tube' 
weighing about 52 pounds.
A plastic sphere 13 Inches in 
diameter, with an arm extending 
out about two leet. The end of 
the arm will contain a magnet­
ometer, lo measure the earth’s, 
mngnetio Holds, It is sot out on 
the ond so that It will not be dis­
turbed by the metal parts Inside 
the sphere. This satellite will 
weigh about '22 pounds.
An o.\pan(lttblo b a l l o o n  30 
Inches In diameter, weighing Hi 
to two pounds,
This Is the way scientists hope 
It will work;
The balloon will bo folded Into 
a small tray at the base of the: 
I)lnsllo sphere. When the three* 
ctngo launching vehicle’s nosq 
separates from tho final - stage' 
rocket, n gas corlrldgo will In^ 
flute the balloon,
frit r '
f f / . W
m





POLICEMAN'S FUNERAL PROCESSION IN ST. JOHN'S
a picket line In Badger, Newfoundland.RCMP lend the procession ns the funorhl of Const, Willing Moss 
moved along a .Sf. John’s street. The 24-year-old member of the 
Newfoundland constabulary was fatally hurt In a  clash between
loggers 'and police at 
tCP wlrcphoto)
B U L L E T I N  
VANCOUVER (Cl*)—No dccl- '* 
slon Imil boon hniulod down by . 
noon today 6ii Tiiosday’s Sii- 
promo Court Itonrlng of n dls-” 
pule between the RrtUnh Co- 
Inmbln govornmont and its civil 
Norvnnts over picketing rIghU.
Mr. Jnstico J. G. Ruttnn snid 
Into tilts morning ho was still 
working on Ills judgment, v
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HELD IN TRIPLE SLAYING
-’James R. -Seeley; 32, Flint, Mich.,' is escorted 
into detective bureau by Patrolman James Burke 
^iafter his. arrest. Lt. John Burton of Flint Police 
Dept, said Seeley, a musician and part-time in­
structor of the French horn in Flint public 
schools, adthitted he killed his wife Carol Lor­
raine, 32, with an axe and knife as she slept 
and then drowned his two .younger daughters, 
Connie, six months, and Carol, four years, in 
the bathroom. Two older daughters slept and 
were spared in an adjoining bedroom. (AP wire- 
photo)
British Party Arrives in 
Muted Ottawa for Talks
By EDMOND‘Lo BRETON
WASHINGTON (AP) — De­
fence chiefs face, questioning to­
day as to what kind of war th 
United States would fight if the 
Berlin crisis e.xploded.'
Democratic R e p r e s e n t a -  
tive Wayne L. Hays of Ohio said 
Tuesday he considers such ques­
tions pertinent to what kind of 
military foreign aid i should be 
approved. . .
Defence Secretary Neil McEl- 
roy and Gen. Nathan F. Twining 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, were called as witnesses 
before ''the House of Representa­
tives foreign affairs committee 




Hays, a committee member 
said he wanted to question the 
military o f f i c i a l s  "to clai’ify 
President Eisenhower’s apparent 
statement that we would not use 
ground troops in Europe.”
Hays s a i d  this statement 
coupled with earlier administra­
tion statements that tlic Unitei 
Slates would not fire the first in 
ter c o n  tinental ballistic , missile 
"might be taken as a blank 
cheque.” |
‘1 don't think the president 
meant that,” Hays said, "but it 
seems to me he may well be mis­
understood by .(Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev.
AID LOSES VALLE 
Hays' said in an interview that 
if the United States really does 
not mean to use ground troops 
in any possible European clash, 
the argument that military aid is 
needed to maintain a shield of 
such troops loses most of its 
value.
A special presidential advisory 
group headed, by William H 
Draper Jr. recommended Tues­
day a $400,000,000 increase in the 
$1̂ 600,000,000 Eisenhower •-h a s 
proposed for military aid. The 
Draper group suggested that the 
extra funds be used largely to 
provide more missiles and jet air­







By ALAN HARVEY 
■ Canadian Press - Staff Writer 
 ̂ OTTAWA (C P)—- Prime Miri- 
ister, Macmillan, heading a bulky 
British party of 28, today brought 
the "message from Moscow” to 
lui' Ottawa saddened by the death 
of External A f f a i r s  Minister 
Smith.
The prime minister was sched­
u le  to arrive at suburban Ui> 
4end8 -airport at 5:30 - a.m. MST 
T h e  sudden death Tuesday at 
his Ottawa home of the 62-year- 
old external affairs minister left 
a  feeling of sadness in govern­
ment offices as the British party 
arrived,-.‘fbut it ,was : d eq id e-to  
cariy''’ori the talks. Only' a few 
social frills ̂ wefev. eliminated. 
DISTRESSED 'AT DEATH 
Before 'J; leAvinig;., London, .. MtJ 
' MacmiHan, i'sent:; • message, ..tp 
Prime Minister,; Diefenb^ker . ex;̂  
pressing distress a t ; news -ofMi^ 
Smith’s deqtfi. ^ ■' ;
Mr. -Macmillan, accompanied 
b y ' Foreign' Secretary. Selwj^n 
'Lloyd, planned .meetings, with 
lifr. Diefenbaker and senibr Ca­
nadian officiala on the German 
problem, viewed -in the, light of 
the British leader’s lO^day .jour­
ney to Russia - and subsequent 
visits to Paris and Bonn. 
ANOTHER STEP 
Canadian officials regard the 
prime.minister’s visit here as an­
other stage in the. long process 
of Western consultation on the
saic, and I  don’t think I  would 
give it any particular, coloring,” 
a senior official said.
0 Canadian and British ■views on 
Germany >are believed, already 
closely aligned, but Mr. Macmil­
lan-undoubtedly will welcome the 
opportunity of ■ obtaining full Ca­
nadian backing for any "ap­
proach” on Germany he may
central problem of the cold war. [wish to make to Mr. Eisenhower 


























B. C. Power .......  39%
Bank of Commerce............  59%
Can. Breweries ............. 39
C. PiR. . • • • • • f . t t i t i . t tx i t  30%
Can. Vickers* .'ivL .. . . . . . . .  21
Cons. Ml & Si *'••••••••••• • 21%
Dist. S e a g r a t n 33 
Dom. Steel 21%
Dom. Tar 17%
Great Lakes P a p e r............  41
Gypsurti L. & A..................  49
Home on "A " .................... 19%
Hudson M. & S....................  04
Imp. Oil ............................
Ind. Acceptance .................  38%
Int. Nickel .........................  ASJs
MacMillan .........................  43%
Masaeydlnrrls ................... w ii
Nornndu ........   30%
Powell River ......................  4()
Price Bros. #.»•,•#•« i •• i • * • 40 
Royal Bank .................... . 78
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Leading ^statesmen and educa­
tionists, in- Cariadq'--̂  land abroad 
haye^ contributed to th e ' flood of 
posthumous tributes rto the Hon. 
Sidney Smith. "  ’ '
P r i m e  Minister, Diefenbaker, 
announcing.' Mr. :.SihltlTs sudden 
death to the Commons Tuesday, 
said that in 18 . months as ex­
ternal affairs minister Mr.’ Smith 
had * ‘discharged his international 
responsibilities with great • cap­
acity.’/,;,',.
"Indeed; all over the free world 
today,''the leaders of free coun­
tries join, together in expressing 
.heir appreciation of that serv­
ice which he gave so selflessly 
and so devotedly.”
way of personal friendship.” ' 
Dag Hammarskjold, secretary- 
general of the .United Natiqns,,’ de­
scribed' Mr. Smith- as "a  sincere 
and devoted iriend of the United 
Nations and the aims for which 
it stands. His counsel, assistance 
and leadership will be missed in. 
United Nations circles.” •
WHOLE-SOULED, GENEROUS 
Opposition L e a d e r  , Pearson, 
former Liberal extonial affairs 
minister, said Mr. Smith was 'a 
man who sem d  his country all 
the days of his life; as a soldier, 
a teacher, a. university president 
and a minister of the Crown. He 
was a happy, whole-souled and 
generous p e r s o n  who made 
friends and kept friends easily.”.
CCF House Leader Hazen Ar­
gue said nows of the death was 
shocking, "e.speclally so -tor those 
of us who have come to know 
lim well, for Sidney Smith yvas 
a, man who did not allow partisan 
considerations to stand in the
Shawlnigan 
Steal of Can. 
Anglo-Newf. • 
Cons. Paper . 
Ford of Con. 
M. A O..........











ICasslar Asbestos ........  H%
Cons. Denison ....................  12
jBunnar ................................ 15.
Steep Rock ...........   14%
Cowlchun Cop, ................... 1.10
)3randuo ............................. 1.95
Pacific Nickel ..........................40
guatslno .21heep Creek 1.05
SPECIAL - HUNT'S FANCY
Fruit Cocktail 15 oz. T in s ...
SPECIAL- JOHNSON’S
Paste Wax 8cO|f Sale 1-lb. Tin  ....
SPECIAL - CHAMPION CAT OR
Investment Funds
Bid Ask
All Cdn Com 7.89 8,50
All Cdn Dlv 0.55 , 7.12
Cdn InV Fund 9,35 :10.20
Commonwonllh 8,27 9,09
Corporate 9.51 10,34
Dlvorsltlod A 18,70 • • •
Dlvoraiflod B 3,95 4.30
Group Accum 5,55 6.07
Group Ino 3,97 4,34
Inv Growth 6,39 6.01
Inv Mutual 11,64 a’2.59
Loverugo 6.67 I.'jS
Mutual Aooum 7.69 8.40
Mutual Bond 6,03 6,31
Mutual Ino 5.42 5.92
Regent 5.71 6.28
Trnns Can A 31.25 • • •
Trans Can B 29,40 e t »
Trans Can C 6.05 G.55
Supr I'Jx-58 5.75 6,00
North American 0.17 0.97
SORELY MISSED
Henry Cabot L o d g e ,  chief 
United States UN delegate, said 
that through close association 
with Mr. Smith ”I carhe to ap­
preciate vividly the scope of his 
isbntributlons to Cajaada, to the 
free world and to the cause of 
peace. He will be sorely missed.” 
U.S, State Secretary Dulles ex­
pressed his profound shock and 
personal sadness at Mr. Smith’s 
death, which "represents a dis­
tressing loss to Canada and to all 
those with whom he came In con­
tact.”
Prime Minister Macmillan and 
Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd 
of Britain, who arrived in Ottawa 
today and had planned to dis­
cuss the Berlin situation with Mr. 
Smith as well as Mr, Diefenbaker 
and other officials -̂ both paid 
tribute to him before leaving 
London.
Mr. Macmillan said in an ad­
vance message to Mr. Dlefen- 
bakcr that he was "dcoply dis­
tressed” at the loss, and Mr, 
Lloyd said .Canada 'has lost u 
distinguished public servant and 
I have lost u trusted colleague 
and friend.’’
' Dr. Claude T. Blsscll, who suc- 
oeodod Mr. Smith ns president of 
the University of Toronto, said 
that "In the, fullest sense ho 
gave his lUe tor his country, He 
inspired both admiration and of- 
feotlon, Ho was great both as a 
person and 08 a puhllc servant.”
Davidson Dunton, president of 
Cnrloton University in Ottawa, 
said ”a wonderfully warm per­
son has gone from Canada. . , . 
His contributions to higher edu­
cation was great, .going far be­
yond his own universities, and his 
interest stayed warm and live 
after he joined the government,’
Indians'Have 
Qood Cause for 
Dissaiisfaction'
, ,T O R O N T O (CP) — Senator 
James . Gladstone of Alberta, 
whose mother was a full-blooded 
Indian, said Tuesday the Six Na­
tions Indians near Brantford, 
Ont., have good cause for dissat­
isfaction with their' elected coun­
cil.
The senator, writing in an art! 
cle for The Star,, said he visited 
the Six Nations reserve Monday 
•to investigate the dispute between 
the elected council and hereditary 
chiefs. _ - '
1 The. chiefs lok their- power in 
1924 when the federal government 
set UP an elective system to take 
care of tribal matters.
Senator Gladstone said: “if the 
elected council . . . had ever 
learned to function pi’operly, the 
Indian^ of the Six Nations woulc 
not be in trouble now.” ■
WORKED IN SECRET 
The council was not acquainted 
with the democratic procedure o: ̂  
keeping the electorate Informed 
Much of its business had been 
shrouded in secrecy. i '
•. Oply. a favored few knew what 
went on at the council house at 
Ohsweken, the principal commu­
nity of the 30,(X)0-acre reserve 
"If the council does not under­
stand its responribilltics, why has 
it' not been helped to learn by the 
Indian affairs branch?” the sena 
tor asked.
Dog Food
SPECIAL - SANITARY NAPKINS
2c O ff Sale 
15 oz. T in s .










PEMUT BlinER M . GARBAGE BAGS ts ,
48 oz. Tin   ...........................................  .............  OvC Po'kago o( 25 .................. ................................................  ^ V U
ALPHA EVAPORATED UPTON CHICKEN NOODLE OR
2 . » 3 7 e  4  4 9 e
HEADS BRITISH ALUMINUM
LONDON (Reuters) — Lord 
Plowden, chairman of the British 
Atomic Energy Authority since 
1954, will become chairman of 
thO'British Aluminium Company 
and vice - chairman of Tube In­




m. Del Rio ......................  7.85
F. St. John .........................  2.85
Eno. Pete ..........................   14.50nited Oil ...........................  2,15
Von T o r ..................................... 97•
MISCEIzLANKOUS
Jubertn Dist. 3.20
Gnn. Collcrios ....................  6%
Cnp, Estates 12,23
in. Nat. Gtts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.75
Sun ”A” ............................. 13,25
'woodwards ........   20,00
^  T a x i
“24-Hoiif Service”
Radio Controlled 
Acroit Town or Country
318 Martin Street 
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FOR FARM AND INDUSTRY
HEINZ HOT
KETUHUP
11 oz. Bottle ..... .................. .............
GRAY DUNN DIGESTIVES OR
CARAHEL WAFEB
Packages ............ ........... ................. ............
JOHNSON'S STRIDE
WAX
Pint Size Tin ..............................................
UPTON'S ROYAL PURPLE
TEA BAGS 74,
lOc O ff Sole - Package of 60 ....................................  f  tu||
LIBBY COOKED
SPAGHETTI
for 15 oz. Tins for
LIBBY DEEP BROWN
BEANS
15 oz. Tins' ........................ for
T A B L E R I T E  M E A T S
SAVES TIME 




your Ford cir needs a new 
fflep or tell pipe —  now's 
the time to get them •— during 
our Spring Price Reduction.■ ■ , ̂ ;■'* " . t'-; , ' -i. ■' '■ ■
'56 Peril Muffler wis ....... 17.55
New Only v.i. Î QO
Aik About eur PREE Exhsuit
,',';:S)riN)ft'Check.'
See Tony Aeltchw '
VALLEY A4QTORS LTD.
■’ Martin and HahNime 
Ph. HY 2-1802
lo ile r handling 
faitar InitalloUen,
GRAIN FED - FRESH
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Mayor at Three 
Meetings Tomorrow
New B.C. Lotw to Aid 
Valley Friiit Selling
VICTORIA (CP) — Marketing "in such a manner that each per- Ontario provision rocently upheld 
agencies will be able to promote son receives a share of the total conditionally by the Supreme
Mayor Charles E. Oliver may (he will join the Penticton rate- 
not be desirous of ubiquity but he payers group for about an hour
better marketing and to conduct 
pools for distribution of all prO' 
ceeds under legislation introduced 
in the B.C. Legislature, >
The government bill amends
is going to try to be in three 
places at once.
He has been asked to attend 
meetings of the Penticton Rate­
payers Association and the Skaha 
Lake Ratepayers Association'. 
Also, he wants to be at the 
monthly meeting of Penticton 
Board of Trade. All three are 
being held tomorrow night.
The mayor plans to go to the 
Board of Trade dinner first, then
ROAD REPORT
Light rain which sprinkled Pen­
ticton Tuesday afternoon came 
down as snow on the Hope-Prince- 
ton highway overnight.
Six inches of fresh snow is re­
ported by the Highways Depart­
ment. Some sections of the high­
way are slippery.
Plowing and sanding are under­
way, but motorists still must 
carry chains or snow tires.
locally, roads are good, with 
detours seven and nine miles 
south still in effect due to con­
struction.
and polish off the evening with 
an address to ’ the Skaha Lake 
group which has asked him to 
give an account of»recent events 
at city hall.
The Skaha Lake meeting will 
be in the Princess Margaret El- 
elementary School beginning at 
7:30 p.m/' and Penticton Rate­
payers will meet in the Odd Fel­
lows’ Hall beginning at . 8 p.m 
The Board of Trade meeting 
will feature an address by Free 
C, MacKay of the B.C. Depart­
ment of trade and industry, anc 
group discussion by*members on 
"Industry and Promotion o 
New Industry in Our Areas”.
Group findings will be poolec 
for a general discussion to top 
off-the evening.
The dinner meeting begins at 
6:30 p.m. in the Hotel -Prince 
Charles and will be similar in 
form to the April meeting when 
topic for group discussions will 
be "Tourist Promotion” .
A member of the board of 
trade’s industrial committee wil| 
sit in with each group tomor­
row night.
proceeds in relation to the amount (Court of Canada
under the emendmen.e, hoards
him and to make payments in 
respect thereof until the total net1 n  r t om os distributed ’ ’
the Natural Products Marketing 
(British Columbia) Act. It results •from recommendations made bylsaid this clause was similar to an 
the Ma’cPhee royal commission 
on the tree fruit industry and will 
have particular effect in the' Ok­
anagan fruit-growing areas:
A new provision authorizes any 
marketing agencies to conduct 
pools for the distribution of ill 
proceeds received Irom the -ale 
of regulated natural products.
will be permitted to "promote” 
as well as to control and regulate 
the transformation, packing, stor­
age and marketing of natural 
products. ’ ' ■
Penficton, Veinon in 
CNIB Crib PUyoiis
Shooting for the blind cribbage' 
championship of the Okanagan
-02 Nel-It provides that the agency will Valley is Warren Scott, 
distribute the proceeds of sale] son Avenue.
On Zoning Set 
For April 6
Mr. Scott has just won the 
Penticton Cribbage Tourney spon­
so r^  by the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind, besting 
four others in the local competi­
tion.
On Thursday he will journey to 
Vernon to compete in the Okan-
with Tiveagan championship 
other players. ^
After the Vernon tourney, the 
next step is the provincial con­
test in Victoria. Ultimate' goal is 
the B.C.-Alberta championship, 
won last year by Pentictonite, 
Mrs. Ted Reed.
In order to permit construction 
of a new motel on Roy Avenue 
before the tourist season starts. 
Penticton city, council has agreed 
to hold a second public hearing 
in twQ months on zoning changes.
MIXDP ENTRIES POURING IN
Big job is tackled by BUli Thompson of the Her­
ald staff, helping sort hundreds of entries to the 
big "Fix the. Mixup” contest. First prize of a 
plape trip to the Calgary Stampede for two is 
dralwing entries from all over the South Okan­
agan. Contestants can better their chances of 
•winning by adding originality to their entries. 
(Contest series number must be included or a 
submission cannot be considered.




Seven Stages of Child 
Development Outlined
New Cawston School 
Trustee Installed
Two City PTA's 
Meet Tomorrow
Parents of Grade 9 students
Sea Cadet Stores 
To be Inspected . 
Friday at Aimoiies
PEACHLAND A disappoint- 
higly srhall crowd turned out to 
hear the noted psychologist; Dr. 
, Samuel R, Laycock, who has de- 
* voted his life to education and is
an authority on child desvelopment 
and mental health. . i 
The lecture was arranged by 
the P-TA and the president, Mrs. 
Norman Bradbury, chaired the
TALK OF THE VALLEY
if . BLJCS' COSTUME CONTEST is drawing the kids, reports 
organizer Roy Hiay. Over 100 entry forms have been taken out 
by local youngsters shooting for a trjp to the Powell River paper 
mill. Four best costumes will win the trip in mid-May. Hints 
on how to make a better costume appear at the bottom of this 
■; page.',
IT MUST BE CATCHING. Yesterday the Herald carried 
an item relating how Sunimerland resident Ed Brennan mis- , 
placed his holiday pay and burned it with' some rubbish.,;Last 
: night Herald city Editor Vic Mlsutka took home two pairs of 
'^ a s t ic  pants for his nine-month-old son Gerry. Wife Joan ex­
tracted one pair from the paper bag, then burned it and asked 
Vic why he hadn’t  brought honic two pairs as requested. How . 
about a club for these people?
rf; - KELOWNA CITY COUNCIL has taken a close look at'thie 
feity’s museum and decided it is more valuable than previously 
thought. Council this week doubled insurance on the building 
from $4,000 to 58,000.
OLTVEB KINSMEN made a foray into Summerland last 
night, but came away empty-handed. Object of their attention 
wa' Summerland Kinsmen’s table gong. Chuck Harvey, was 
foiled in an attempt to make off with it.
SUMMERLAND YOUTH CENTRE was fuU last night as th f 
Catholic Women’s League held their annual St. Patrick’s Day 
dinner. Approximately 225 people sat down to a feed of turkey. 
Co-convenors were three ladies with jgood' Irish names, Mrs. 
Henry Schaeffer, Mrs. Marcel Bonthoux and Mrs. Roy Derosler.
POOLING THE FOOD paid off for Olivet P-TA Monday 
night when members enjoyed a tasty smorgasbord dinner. Each 
member contributed something to the feed, held in Southern 
Okanagan High School cafeteria. Games and singing followed.
• KELOWNA DOG-LOVERS are on the lookout for a pooch 
poisoner who has claimed another victim. ’The owner has lost 
three dogs to strychnine in the past few years. Poisonings have 
run in waves during the last five years, with many of them In 
the vicinity of Bume and Abbott streets.
THE MaePHEE REPORT, required reading for fruit grow­
ers, has just become available at the West Summerland branch 
of the Okanagan Regional Library,
WE WONDER at the reaction of Salmon Arm hog raiser 
W. F. Jofeoat when ho saw the account of his election as 
president of the B.C. Landraoo Swine Association. A North- 
Valley paper headed the story, "Salmon Arm man named 
president of swine group.”
SUMMERLAND —  Rev. C. O. 
Richmond of Summerland United 
Church has accepted a call : to 
Renfrew United, Vancouver;: ef­
fective July 1. Mr. Richmond 
succeeds Dr. Wm. Dean who is 
Iretiringl
The church is situated at the 
I comer-of First Ave. and Ren- 
meeting, with David Pritchard, fj-ew. It is completely new, seat- 
p r i n c i p a l  of the elementary jjjg 300. i t  was built two years 
school, introducing Dr. Lhycock, agQ the she of the former 
and D.-A. K..Fulks, l o c a l ^ r e p r ^ ^ h e r e  Mr. Richmond served 
sentative .of School District 23, 22: years ago as a student .as- 
expressing thanks for the very There is a Christian Ed-
informative talk. . ucation unit in connection with
Dr. Laycock traced the develop- charge, 
ment of the chUd frorn infancy to
the teen-ager m a s e r i^  of j^ahe the
stages. He remark^^^  ̂ retired minister attend-
should "want L  the United Church there. The
S S  te d  TOlcome.
Parents who do not agree on j “ “r
discipline, or show favoritism 
sometimes make a' child feel in­
secure. Expecting too much of a 
child may also give a  feeling of
insecurity. . ___
ENCOURAGE SELF-CONTROL 
In the' second phase of develop­
ment, a t the age of two, a sense 
ofdevelopm ent' begins to show.
Self-confidence and ' self-control 
should be encouraged. This is the 
age of laying the foundation of 
confidence. Self-control must be.
KEREMEOS — At the monthly 
meeting of the Board of Trustees 
of School District 16, John S. San­
derson of Cawston was installed 
as trustee to fill the vacancy cre­
ated by the resignation of Harold 
T. Davies of Cawston. • 
Permission was granted to the 
cadets and cadettes of Squadron 
582, to attend a familiarization 
flight in an RCAF aircraft in 
Princeton on the morning of Tues­
day, March 24. School buses will 
transfer the group to and from 
Princeton. -
St. Jo h n . Ambulsuice classes 
commenced last Wednesday eve­
ning in the library room of Simil- 
kameen Junior - Senior High 
School. To date 29 persons have 
registered.
R. F. Bean was appointed to 
represent the board of trustees at 
the meeting of the Keremeos 
Ratepayers’ Association, tomor­
row night. The meeting is called 
to consider the matter of domes­
tic water for the village of Ker­
emeos.
Involved are plans of T. Lorn have a special invitation to the 
to construct a new auto court on meeting, of the .Princess Margaret 
his: Roy Avenue , property. - Al- School P-TA tomorrow.^ ^  **'̂ *”* 
though the construction proposal ber of the teaching staff will out- 
has been approved by the advis- line_ the transition from junior to
ory planning commission and en- senior high. , .
dorsed by council, a building.perr Tomorrow night «  
mit' cannot be issued until the, for the monthly meetmg_<rf th 
property is rezoned for auto court Pnniary-Jermyn 
purposes. A public hearing must the Jermyn Avenue ®®tivity
be held before the rezoning can beginning at 8 p.m. ,Speĉ ^̂ ^̂
ture will be two films from me 
National Film Board’s child de­
velopment series: "From Soci-
Annual' inspection of stores at 
Royal Canadian' Sea Cadet Corps 
’̂ Revenge” in Penticton will be 
held this Friday.
: . Equipment of . the corps stored 
in Penticton Armories will,be in­
spected by LieutenantrCdmmand- 
er D. H. Tye, Area Officer for, 
the West Coast.
- He will be accompanied by 
Corps Executive Officer, Lt. W. 
D. Coleman.
be effected.
Council has set the date for the 
hearing as April 6 at 7:15 p.m..
Subdivision of the Mary C.‘ 
Perkins property on Lakeshore 
Driveito provide for a lane, has 
also been approved. The property 
is being purchased by Harry R. 
Patrick as the site for a $90,000 
two-storey ..apartment motel
Nine million working days are 
: ost each year by Canadians sUf- 
fering'from arthritis. ' i
JIT YOUR UBRlffiY
Books oi Intrigue,
PTIi to Debate 
School Unifbrms 
At Special Meeting
able Six to Noisy Nine,” and 
"From 10 to 32.”
The Princess _ Margaret P-'TA 
meeting, beginning at 8 p.m. jp 
the school auditorium, will fea­
ture: ah outline of (Courses avail 
able at senior high, by, Walter 
Bobbitt of the teaching staff; The 
transition from junior to senior 
high is an important step in e 
clflld’s educational life, P-TA of 
ficials em phasize,and parents 
should be as well informed 
possible so that they can give ad­
vice : and encouragement.
' SUMMERLAND — A special 
meeting of Summerland, P-TA has 
been called for Thursday evening, 
March 19, to prepare submissions 
for the Royal Commission on 
Education which is to sit in Pen­
ticton;
VICTORIA (CP) A survey 
here has revealed that 32 1 
cent of, the industries employing 
10 or more persons are not u; 
to public health standardshealt 
officer Dr. Elizabeth' Mahaffy 
said .Tuesday.
■  • €  A
DAIRY
Suggests For Lent 
the Famous NOG A
Cottage Cheese
At. Your Favorite 'Grocers. .'4
OiFKee, and ’ Dairy: Riverside Drj* 
and Westminster Ave.
P.O. Box 276 
Phene HY 2-2816
New books recently received 
at the Penticton branch of the
a s  Ind^ Okanagan Regional, Library, in-
S t e  S r t  phMe, four-to six- Uterature tor every reading prefr 
vear-olds begin to reach out into erence.
the world of adults and the sense FICTION TITLES
of initiative is very strong. The "Naked Villany by Joceljm 
’our-vear-old is always asking Davey —  There'is a saymg m 
questions, "Why” and "How,i' but Oxford that the trained mind can 
lis curosity is only temporary, sumount all the probleins' of 
Becoming a sbc-year-old is a land- practical .life. Perhaps so, but 
mark in a child’s development, the problems confronting Am- 
;3e is ready for specific new ex- brose’s highly trained mind were 
neriences. Starting to school Is a many and varied. They included 
)ig event in a child’s life and a gome p r i c e l e s s  Bach manu- 
)ig adjustment for him. scripts, a Dead Sea scroll, a
The fourth phrase, six to eight beautiful Hungarian blonde and 
years, is marked by a great need an eccentric Duchess, to say 
!or achievement. A child wants ^ consignment of 25
to do things for himgelt, and it is Readers who enjoyed
very important that he has a Ujjg earlier "The Undoubted 
sense of achievement. Dr, Lay- tjjjg one not
cock stressed that a child has the laei^jng in the same charm, 
right to work at what he can at Narrow Place” by Meriol
will, and succeed in a good effort. ,jj.gyor — coming back from
Hffht to 12 E"8land after her husband’s 
In death by drowning, the heroine
^SrSrtant sSiKC this tale visits her in-laws In 
C h E n  â ^̂  little country town in which
s '„psae^r» ‘'S amal at this age, Dr. gjjy* “  reaiiy
'^teen-age phase is called “The Visitor” , by Mary Me 
"The Sense of Identity.” Teeners Minnies r -  Setting of this nove 
want to be treated as grown-ups Js a country behind the Red Cur- 
and they want to do what the tain, recognizably Poland. 'The 
crowd docs. A number of con- heroine is the wife of a member 
niota come between parents and of a British Mission who has been 
toon-ngors. The chief one Is the posted to one of the major pro- 
hour they come In at night, also vlnolal cities. She becomes in- 
the numbeV of nights out a week. | volved with many types of peo-
pie, and the result is , a situation 
that is charged with comedy, 
tragedy and ever-increasing dan­
ger for all concerned. '•
NON-FICTION
"Sold for Silver" by Janet 
jim — An autobiography of a 
(Chinese girl, who was sold> to an 
elderly merchant in Singapore. 
The local (Christian Mission pro­
cured her release, sent her to 
school and arranged for her to 
36 trained as a nurse. When the 
war came she found herself in 
Sumatra. Her adventures were 
many, and, the story of her life 
; 'rom then on is told with clarity 
and distinction. The book has 
been very highly reviewed.
"West of the Indus” by William 
0. Douglas — The author who 
las been an associate justice o 
the United States Supreme (Court 
since 1939, is an ardent traveller 
and has made extensive trips into 
the remote- comers of Asia anc 
the Middle East. This last book 
tells of his wanderings in the 
Khyber Pass and Northern Afgh 
anistan and is informative and 
exciting!
"John, King of England” by 
T. Appleby --  (Chivalry, duplicity 
conspiracy, the sack of great 
castles, interdict and excommun­
ication, alliance and disaffec­
tion — these are the elements 
of, a rich and readable biography 
of the King who lost his treasure 
crossing the Wash, and his ab­
solute power at Runnymode.
Three items are to be discussed. 
The first: concerns schooKuni- 
forms and the suggestion -that if 
a ' conimiinity.' wants , uniforms I 
worn in schools, , the'matter should 
implemented :at:,the;discretion I 
of the’school, board.* •
Since" the' local organization 
feels: the physique ■ of Canadian 
children is not equal; to that of 
'children , in - other ., countries and 
that posture is also poor, consid­
eration is urged for more' rhyth­
mic drill and lessttime to the sub­
ject known ns health and personal 
development., ' '
The third point-is that sinpe this 
.j a bilingual country, French 1 
should be -taught • in the element­
ary schools; . ,r ,
Mrs, Clarence Adams, , presi­
dent, will be m-the chair. ' ' '
VltrrORIA (CP)-School tru8-| 
tees chairman Richard Reeve 
said here Tuesday that"about 37 
per cent” of Greater Victoria 
school children complete. Grade, 
12. He said It was the highest | 




f o r  S S i & r o : i ^ t
YouUl get more from your trip when 
you plan through . . .
Phone your carrier first. Then 
i f  your Herald is not deliver-1 
ed by 7t00 p.m. |ust phohel
VET’S TAXI 
HY 2^111
TIPS FOR COSTDME CONTEST ENTRANTS
Newsprint Makes Bridal Gown, Mask
The Blga ef 
DIPINDABILITY
EDITOII’8 NOTE—The an­
nual Eiwter E|{g Hunt and 
UoHtunio contuHt Nponnored by 
Fontloion Elks 1,-odgo, h  Iohh 
tlian two wookH away now. 
For boys and glrlH who aro 
making tlie nownprlnt con- 
tainoH for tlin contoHt, boro In 
anotlior column of lipN on bow 
to go about it. Entry forms 
for tbo contOHt aro now avail.
' able at tbo Woolwortli Btoro. 
rricoH are an nll-cxponno paid 
trip to I'owor River for four. 
Itoyg and girls 13 years of age 
and under aro eligible.
Uy rAFEH MATE
How \\'oul(l you like l« seo your­
self In prinl?™ncw8prlnt that la. 
The big costume contest takes 
place ns part of the Elks Easter 
Egg hunt on March 30, Is now loss 
than two weeks away but there's 
still time to got In the parade.
One difficulty with a newsprint 
eosinmo Is yirovention of tearing 
when you move, Say you plan a
paper over and over and paste 
down the back. Make each ploot 
al)out four Inches wide, Then 
overlap your pleats ns desired 
and fasten by stitching at the 
waist.
This makes a skirt that will 
withstand a lot of high stopping.
A gathered, frilled crinoline 
with sunhonnet to match, Is al­
ways a honrt-stoalor. Likewise a 
bridal gown replete with casoad 
Ing bouquet, made naturally, from 
the bright colored Sunday sections 
and n lovely veil of out-olasslflod 
ads bordered with scollops and 
punched perforations,
If you stitch your costutno on a 
sowing machine, use a very largo 
hi Itch to prevent cutting through 
the newsprint.
BEACH BALL FOR MASK
NcKv, while you're coaxing 
Mother to lot you use her pinking 
shears, the rest of us can Inflate 
that huge beach ball—no, not the 
middle-sized one ~~ the BTO one. 
For a Mardl Gras mask, the big­
ger the ball thp hotter.
If wc'rc minklng an animal 
head, say a tiger, bear, wolf or 
Mickey Mouse, wo’U need three
small
nose.
balloons for the ears and
what jvo'll do; coverThis is w 
the Inflated bonoii ball with two- 
inch strips of wet newsprint. 
That’s so the pasted strip will not 
stick to the beach ball. Now paste 
two-inch strips of torn newspaper 
this way and that, all over the 
ball. Bo sure to leave an opening 
at the valve large enough to get 
your head through.
When the ball is smoothly cov- 
ored, with three or four layers of 
paper, Inflate the small balloons 
and fasten them In place for cors 
and nose, Simply fasten them 
down with pasted strips. Continue 
to paste paper over them until 
several layers cover the balloons. 
* Wlicn the paper Is Uioroughly 
dry, open the valve In' the ball 
and lot out the air. Remove the 
'bench ball arid try on your mask, 
for size, Locate the position of 
the eyes and mouth tand out them 
out. lie sure when you paint the 
mask, to enlarge the eyes to fit 
the honrt.
This type of mask lends Itself to 
clown faces, old men wlUi bald
pates and a fringe of shredded 
paper hair, sailors with sailor 
hots, Maggie and JIggs, Pino- 
chlo—donkey eors and all, Indian 
braves and so on.
If the mask Is really large, stuff 
it lightly with crumpled newsprint 
to shape It inside your head. Then 
fasten tapes to tlio back and front 
and lie down around your body,
Now decide wliut you will 
dream up. Anything goes so long 
ns It is mode of newsprint and I 
hope you enjoy the Easter Par-
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and a copy w ill b« dispatch* 
•d to you at onco. This I 
Spoclal dillvory lorvlco Is 
avallabit nightly b ttw o tn l 
7i00 p.m. and 7t30 p.m.
Get more for your money by getting off the lervicov 
Canadian Pacific has to offer. At no extra charge, we’n 
look after hotels, sight-seeing, side-trips. . .  all the 
overseas arrangements that can make a trip.
So this year, if you're heading for Europe . .  « 
head firs t to Canadian Pacific.
For fu ll information, cal! in or teUphoM
Penticton Ticket Office
345 Main Street Phone HYatt 2-3088
•ra
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal > Wood • Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil




Thursday, March 19 - 8 p.m,
ALL PROPERTY OWNERS AND WIVES
W E L C O M E
MATTRESS SALE
Guerards offer you real baroalns  ̂







Mattress end box sprlno, twin
s i l t ,  plus set ef six R4.50
legs Only
Get rid of that old mattress now.
See Guerards today for real sav­
ings and sleep better tomorrow. >(4
GUERARD
i m f k i & i t
Published by the Penticton Herald Limited,, 186 ^  Ave. W ., Penticton, B.C.
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iBoard of Trade
^ ■■ ' ''
For Ideas on Industry
•̂v Tomorrow night should see the 
^  majority of, critics of the board of trade 
answered. . ^
^  i Instead of sitting back and ignoring 
recent complaints that the industrial 
committee of the board is ineffective, 
the board will devote its entire dinner 
meeting tomorrow to what might be 
termed a giant ways and means com­
mittee. Any citizen with ideas on what 
industries would be suitable to the Pen­
ticton area, and how to bring those 
- ’ industries in, will have the opportunity 
during dinner time discussion to make 
his theories known. Thie board is to be 
complimented on its departure from 
normal procedure.
V" All the board asks is that if you 
' intend to be present at the dinner you 
inform the secretary-manager so that 
suitable catering arrangements can be 
;made. A simple enough gesture and 
one we hope the people with definite 
y  ideas on progress will make.
Industrial development is now re- 
cognized by most people as essential if 
‘"’.Penticton is to grow. Competition is
fierce and progressive ideas on what to 
do* all too few.
If you have any such ideas tomor- 
’row night is the time to make them 
known. The board and its industrial 
development committee will be found 
to have a receptive ear to any practical 
suggestion for the progress of the city.
That our city is already becoming 
known: for its desire to encourage in* 
dustry to locate here is perhaps best 
illustrated by an incident that occurred 
yesterday afternoon. '
An electronics company in Vancou­
ver phoned the board of trade office 
asking the price of ihdustrial land. The 
information was provided and just a 
few hours later an information brief 
was on the way to the coast with a 
letter pledging full co-operation irf the 
futi^re.
Now is the time to capitalize on 
such a situation.
Your ideas are needed, and, who 
knows, the iindustry you have as a pet 
project could be the one to provide the 
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BIG GAME
Grand River Indian
The recent disturbances* at the Six 
Nations Indian Reserve near Brantford, 
Ont., in which the hereditary chiefs 
ousted the elective council, have m ^ y  
ft I aspects pf opera bouffe.
Their more serious aspects relate to 
" the  underlying dispute as to the exact 
^constitutional status of the Indians, and 
the areas they occupy.
The Indian contention has increas­
ingly been that the Six Nations are in­
dependent of Canada and a free nation 
in alliance with the British sovereign. 
--•••In pursuance of which belief, the rebel 
elements posted a declaration of inde- 
"t^pendence, warned the RCMP .that they 
ii.i were trespassers and ordered them to 
A” move out.
-•)' Queen Elizabeth and Prime Minis- 
_' t e r  Diefenbaker were notified,' and 
A-President Eisenhower was\ asked to 
- ^hegotikte with the Six Nations govprn- 
-m en t.
..A; That these be high .pretensions for .
a racial group of a few thousand in the 
.^heart of̂  Ontario will be the natural 
' .reaction of most Canadian's.
Actually,.. King George III, in 1784,
*. following the American Revolution, 
i granted the Six Nations an area of 700,- 
I poo acres on both sides of the Grand . 
I River in Upper Canada. Most of the 
’• area has since been sold by the Indians 
themselves, leaving perhaps 30,000. 
’•acres.
’ ■ Whether George III retained ulti- 
’• mate sovereignty over the lands or re- 
linquished it to Joseph Brant and his 
’• chiefs may be subject to legal interprer
• tation,
J So small an enclave of independent 
I Indians might prove of value to Canada
• as a tourist attraction. Independence
• might give the Indians an opportunity
to work out their destiny along original 
lines, with benefit to the entire race ..
The danger is that the movement 
may spread to the other scattered 
Indian groups all acrpss Canada, resultr 
i rig in a nuisance of serious proportions, 
and a potential source'of ; trouble in a 
country which has troubles, enough as 
i t  is.
‘There may be significance in the 
fact that the promoter of the revolt, 
Wallace (Mad Bear) Anderson, is a Tus- 
carora Indian, resident in New York 
State. Indians are, we believe, free to 
cross .the international boundary; but 
hardly, we should think, for the pur­
pose of making trouble in Canada.
The long-standing dispute regarding 
the local government of the reserve
W ays to Ease
Veins
BX HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
a rises  from  fe d e ra l leg isla tion  w hich , in  the situation.
I ■
Someday, we may be able to 
replace body parts to solve an 
age-old problem— varicose veins.
When cup-like valves which 
help 'push the. blood through the 
main veins become weak or break 
down, varicose veins result. Even 
now medical research centres 
are studying possible methods of 
replacing these valves with man­
made substitutes as an answer.
SUBSTITUTE VALVE ..  . .  ___
The solution to this , intriguing 
problem is not'around the cor­
ner, but eventually I  believe 
someone will come up with a 
substitute valve that will work.
Meanwhile, there is a lot you 
can do rig h t. how to help ease
important. If your doctor sug­
gests that stockings be made to 
order, it is suggested that leg 
and foot measurements be taken 1 ®>̂ cise
When you are home watching 
television, keep your feet elevat­
ed on a chair or stool.
Cross your legs at the knees 
as little as possible since this 
hampers circulation.
When you sleep keep your legs 
elevated. Placing a 12-inch block 
under the foot of the mattress 
is better than using pillows. Bet­
ter check with your doctor about 
this, though, since elevating the 
feet al Inight should ba done 
only if you have good arteries.
Lying on your back perform­
ing the well-known ‘‘bicycle ex- 
might be of help. Walk-
1924, replaced the council of hereditary 
chiefs with an elective council; This 
.movement toward, greater denlocfacy 
in tribaLaffairs naturally-aroused some 
resentment among the dispossessed 
chiefs.
uricertainty as to 
whether the hereditary or elective 
council is, preferred by the Indians 
themselves. If a majority, in a free vote, 
prefer an hereditary council, they 
should have one. But ousting a dUly 
elected council by force is rip light 
matter. ,
As for the Indian contention that 
they are an independents nation over 
which Canada has no jurisdiction, that 
can be decided in either of two ways.
With parliament in session a special 
enactment might refer the legal aspects, 
to the judicial committee of the Impe­
rial-Privy Council,'since the original 
treaty or grant was made by the 
Imperial government.
The other is by a firm assertion of 
authority by Ottawa itself.
Wearing elastic stockings is of- 
Iten advisable. But just stockings 
won’t do, in many cases. Gen- 
erdly, a proper fit is 'extremely
with care.
As a general rule, these-mea­
surements m ust-be taken only 
after your legs have been ele­
vated overnight to reduce the 
swelling.
Usually, a stocking that reaches 
the knee is long enough.
If you are' overweight, your 
doctor, in all probability, will 
suggest that you reduce.
Don’t stand for . long periods, 
and don’t sit in one spot for 
hours. • •
If,,you are-com pell^ tOjSit for 
any.’length. of time, such as dur­
ing, a! long plane, train or auto 
trip, make sure you get up every 
half-hour or so and walk around 
for a bit.- / •
ing or swimming in deep water 
is fine for persons with varicose 
veins because the water helps 
push the blood up through the 
veins.
And, . of course, avoid ‘ round 
garters. They tend to hinder cir­
culation.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs; J. M. : I  am very nervous 
l̂nd shy in front of crowds of 
people. Could you tell me if preg­
nancy would relax me pr make 
me worse.
AnswerPregnancy .would pro­
bably make no great change in 
your nervousness and’ shyness. 
It 'would l?e best' to consult your 
dooto^  ̂in .this matter.
Why are go many voters leav­
ing'the Conservative ranks?
Popular support for our Govern­
ment is now declining at' the 
fastest clip since the record-break 
ing Dietenbaker sweep a t the 
polls last'March.
Every administration normally 
loses favour slightly in the period 
following an election. This govern­
ment proved to be an exception: 
during the three months after its 
sensational sweep last March, it 
actually, picked up an additional 
ten per cent of support, almost 
entirely 'a t the expense of ithe 
Liberals.-But today all that post­
election 'enthusiasm has waned. 
Since the height of last summer, 
one supporter in every ten has 
lost faith, and popular backing 
for. the Conservatives is down 
once more to the level of Election 
bay. That still was high enough 
to give John Diefenbaker a record 
majority in Parliament.
The affection of the Prairie 
farmers for the . Prairie lawyer 
gave him nearly one hundred per 
cent support in the Commons; 
they have cooled only slightly, 
despite their protest about wheat 
prices., bidustrlal Ontario sup-, 
ports him with almost as much 
enthusiasm as ever.
In the Maritlmes, faith in the 
Government has even Increased. 
The lesson of this is that thinking 
voters do not blame the Govern­
ment for unemployment during 
the past eighteen months; for, as 
Liberal ex-Health Minister Paul 
Martin described in great detail 
in Halifax last week, “ the Atlan­
tic Provinces have as a whole the 
highest rate of unemployment of 
any * region of Canada, nearly 
double the national average’’. 
JUDGMENT AND FAITH 
In spite of this the Maritimers, 
.vidth their great tradition of edu­
cation and with the common 
sense of the seafarer, recognize 
that John Diefenbaker has the 
interests of the little man at 
heart, and is ensuring that his 
Government • actively pursuies his 
election promise of "fair shares 
for all, ahd'favours’ for none’’. . i 
But what ails Quebec, where the 
Prime Minister won more seats 
fhan.any Conservative leader has 
ever .won before? In that prov-: 
ince, the Diefenbaker Govern­
ment has experienced by. far the 
sharpest drop in popular support 
recorded an^vhere in'Canada 
.The cause for this appears to be 
[the gross'’incompetence and lack 




I Sight in Victoria
•
* I!y JAMBS K. NESBITT
; VlCrORIA-Frldny the 33th of 
•March, 1959, will long bo re* 
W mbored in the political, and 
Jcglslntlvc and government annals 
)Df British Columbia,
* The House sat all night—ta4;^0 
t<'rldny morning, and little more 
than two hours later pickets were 
parading around the Legislative 
pulldlngs — certainly a liiatory* 
m aking sight.
* Some MlA’s, cither oxhllnrntcd, 
hr mode punch-drunk by the all- 
night sittings ~  arguing the now
Irndos-unlon nct—staycd up'to see ho arrival of the pickets, and 
tfter the strike was called off they 
\vont hack into the buildings, and 
stayed right on their feet through­
out the day.
What a day it was! Victoria 
hadn’t had so much excitement 
in a long, long time.,
The 1950 nocBlon la running a 
full eight weeks, or perhaps more, 
os the Premier predicted before 
It started. It hasn't been loo 
stormy, either, though certainly 
there was a number of heavy 
saunlls, But modom-dny MIj V’s 
know very little of legislative 
storm, ns It was whipped up in 
the olden doys,
Opposition Lender Strachan 
and Premier Bennett battled on 
ninny an eecanlon, and when 
tlwso two do battle. It’s always 
lniere.silng and stimulating to 
watdi and to hoar*
These two most important men 
in the Loglslnluro hud disagree­
ment about the Pacific *Great 
Eastern Railway. Tho Premier, 
ns Minister of Finance, brought 
in a $10,000,000 loan bill for the 
P.O.E. Mr, Slrnohun wanted to 
know c.\act1y how the money 
would bo spent. The Premier re­
fused to give any details to Mr, 
Strachan, not wanting to fence 
himself In, where tho PQE's con­
cerned. No Premier ever fences
himself in too much, If ho does 
he's through,
Mr. Strncnnn said the PGE is 
public property, which it is, and 
public has n right to know how 
tho PGE spends the public’s 
money, yet, he said, tho govern­
ment, under Mr. Bennett “soreons 
and shrouds’’ the PGE fromUhe 
public’s g a z e ,  Mr. Strachan 
worked himself Into n fine frenzy, 
tltough keeping himself under con­
trol, and crying It’s nothing but 
whnt ho called arrant hypocrisy 
tho way llio government says it 
keeps the people Informed when 
nil It does. In Mr. Straohnn’s 
opinion, Is keep the publlo in the 
dark. '
"1 believe In the future of the 
PGE, but, I don’t believe in the 
future of t h i s  government,” 
shouted Mr. Strnehan, but the 
Premier looked not the least dis­
turbed, Tlic Premier, you, |iee, 
hasn’t much faith In Mr. Slrnch-' 
an's puiltlcai iirugnosiieaiiuns.
The government, as usual, and 
as Is the way with all govern­
ments, wouldn’t permit the oppo­
sition to make any, now loans, No 
government ever permits the 
opposition to do this. Governments 
take tho view, and quite rlglitly, 
othorwlso thoro’d bo chaos, that 
the government, not tho opposi­
tion, was olcctcd by the people 
to do the law-making, If the 
people wanted the opposition as 
the government the oprtositlon 
would have been elected the gov 
ornmont, and this, of course, is 
quite reasoned reasoning. But no 
opposition ever sees it that way, 
until it does become tlie govern­
ment, and then there’s a complete 
cliange of mind.
C.C.F, Mr Nlmslck of Crna 
brook \vuntcd it made law that all 
workers, after five years \vHh 
the one employer, should have 
three weeks vacation a year with 
pay. Up got Labor Minister Lyle 
Wicks to say; "Tho government 
does not aecej^t this bill," That’s 
all ho said, and that’ all he would 
soy, though C.C.F.’crs wanted to 
know why tho government would 
not accept tho bill. However, Mr. 
Nlmslck wasn’t too dlsuppolnlcd; 
ho said ho didn’t expect the. gov­
ernment would accept his bill, but 
ho warned he’ll bring it up scs 
Sion after session, and, like rain 
weoring down a stone, some tine 
day, said Mî , Nlmslck, perhaps 
his bill, somehow, will become 
low. Comforted by such philoso­
phy Mr, Nlmslck sat down, but 
not for long, he not liking to sit 
much In silence.
By BRIAN BELL
ASUNCION. Paraguay (A P I- 
Foreign riiilitary experts here 
doubt that revolutionaries can 
successfully i n v a d e  Paraguay 
and overthrow President Alfredo 
Stroessner, Paraguay’s s t r o n g  
man; *
There have been reports in 
recent weeks that Paraguayan 
exiles are forming groups to in­
vade their homeland from neigh­
boring .countries such as Argen­
tina.
Foreign military experts ex­
pressed doubt when asked if rev­
olutionaries could successfully in­
vade Paraguay with a  movement 
similar to that led by Fidel 
Castro which overthrew dictator 
Fulgcncio Bnllsla in Cuba.
ARMY ALISRT
' “The army could put down al­
most any real invasion from out­
side,” said one expert. “It is 
alert and ready to do so. Of 
course, there could be 'oi small. 
scale harrying action on a hit 
and-run busis because the border 
Is very long, However, I doubt If
LETTERS
a full-scale invasion could suc­
ceed.’’
Another military man said: "As 
for a Castro-type manoeuvre, it 
could work only in the mountains 
along the Brazilian border and it 
would have to have a lot of sup­
port from within Paraguay. So 
far there does not seem to be any 
attempt to set up anything like 
this.”
While dubious about the suc­
cess of any planned invasion, tlie 
military men discount reports 
that the Paraguayan Army was 
the best • equipped in South 
America.
One expert said tho basic 
weapons of t h e. Farnguayan 
Army wore rifles made early In 
tho Second World War. Tho army 
was described as having some 
machine - guns, antiquated anti­
tank weapons and a few modern 
arms.
'However, t h e  Paraguayan 
soldiers arc os well trained os 
possible with the equipment they 
have” ho said,-"and tough sold 
Icrs.”
of. Tory . affairs- In that provhice 
Quebecers, like their blood- 
brothers the French, wear their 
hearts on their sleeves. Marianne, 
the ■ symbol of France and the 
prototype of Quebec, likes to'be 
courted, not taken for granted.
She enjoys pretty compliments 
and she blossoms on warm ex­
pressions, even if these are super­
ficial; What she cannot tolerate 
is Anglo-Saxon sangfroid — even 
though it may edneeal a warmer 
and more loyal heart—because it 
conceals and silences its emo­
tions. '
NO LONGER LOWER CANADA 
That is how Quebec feels. Per­
haps she is still not quite sure of 
her relationship with other prov­
inces.
The dour Highland blood seems 
to have predominated over tlie 
warm Prairie heart in the Prime 
Minister’s reactions to Quebec.
And as far as the Conservative 
Party’s relations with Quebec are 
concerned, that Province Is neg­
lected and disorganized, while, the 
generally disastrous forays, by 
outsidei's are keynoted by oppor­
tunism. . ’
Quebec’s representation in the 
federal cabinet is by far the least 
effective of any province, with 
one exception. Two Ministers are 
slowed dowTi by ill-health; there 
appear to be,, two vacancies un­
filled; the senior Minister, who 
even lacks, the prestige of a De­
partmental portfolio, is as unre­
marked in leadership as he has 
been in his other post as Presi­
dent of the National Conservative 
Association. • .. ^
These are the matters, rather 
than the obvious grit in the ma­
chinery jqf government, . which 
could be costing the Government 
its serious losses in Quebec.
Mr, Diefenbaker himself i, .has 
taken the imaginative' step _ of 
implementing bilingualism by ini­
tiating simultaneous translatiqn in 
the Commons. This week hOi will 
be guest of honour at a big; gath­
ering, his-first significant appear­
ance in Quebec since the election.
B ut,' lacking a 'distinguished 
lieutenant and respected. advisers ̂  
from Quebec, he' has ' evidently 
been unable to achieve a meeting 
of minds ■ with French-Cahada. 
This is sadly- eroding the welcome 
and- praiseworthy national pnity 
which- was : exemplified' byi; his 
truly nationv^dde- . parliamentary 
support toUo\^g ; the last 'elec­
tion. " '





Order is heaven’s first law.
Whether we like it or not . we 
are all under the law.
There, are only two' kinds of 
people: thosO> who want the law 
and those-who are wanted by the 
law. It Is a peculiarity of , scoff* 
laws that after they have'defied 
the law and are in trouble they 
call on the law to help them.
Lawmen are the’ protectors 
and defenders of the law. A- gov­
ernment that does not protect its 
pratectors and defend it defend­
ers is doomed'.
The; alternatives are - simple; 
law and order or lawlessness and 
disorder. Newfoundland is the 
oldest colony and the first prov­
ince • In Canada to take action 
against International scoff-laws. 
Newfoundland's motto, dating 
from 1637, is "Quaerite Prime 





It Was Hectic 
Week in House
More people suffer from orthrl 
tls than from heart (llsense, can 
ceri T.B. and diabetes combined.
DAVID PUGH, MP 
(OkamiRaii'Iloundary)
Friday tlio 13th saw the close of 
rather a heotlo week, In tho 
House estimates of tho various 
departments were considered ond 
an announcement was made on 
St. Lawronoo Seaway tolls.
’J’lio main event was llio arrival 
In Ottawa of over a thousand 
farmers. Tlielr expressed pur­
pose was to present a brief on 
deficiency payments and this was 
done In rnlhor a spectacular man­
ner. A long dais was set up in 
the inuln bullruum of tlie Cliuleuu 
Lnurlcr on vvhlcli sat Mr. Dicfcn- 
bokor and tho wholo of his cabi­
net, together with petitioners rep­
resenting different walks of life 
in the prairie provinces, Seated 
below were bll the other farmer 
petitioners, most of the members 
of parliament and various spec­
tators,
The petition was presented, 
statements by certain of those 
eculcd on lUc plutfoi'm were mude 
and finally Mr, Diefenbaker made 
n reply. In giving this, ho praised 
tii8 delegation and stated tliat tlie
government would give full and 
immediate consideration to tho 
proposals, Ho was sorry that It 
was impoBsiblo for him to havo 
rooolved an advance copy of the 
brief. In his address he reviewed 
the early history and troubles of 
tlie western prairie farmers,
Tho delegates wore hero for 
three days and during this time 
they mot In groups with various 
members so that all would liavo 
on understanding of tho problem. 
As a mombor, X believe that this 
was ono of the best things that 
oould liavo liuppened. Altogotlier 
I talked things over with at least 
ono hundred farmers from oil 
over. Generally tlie fooling among 
members Is that there is o real 
problem and somotlilng vvlli have 
to be done to corrqct it. Whotlior 
tills will be throuRli tho plan pro. 
sonted in the brief—namely, defi­
ciency payments or by some oilier 
method remains to bo seen.
Tho House has a recess over 
Etuler uud I will be in Okuiiifigun. 
Boundary during this period and 
would he delighted to soo.niiyone 
with a problem*
Tho doctor was fuming when he 
finally reached his table at-a clvio 
dinner, after breaking away from 
a woman who sought •.advice on 
a personal hcolth problem.
"Do you think I should send her 
a bill?” tho doctor osked a 
lawyci^ who sot next to him, 
"Why not?” tho lawyer replied, 
"You rendered professional ser­
vices by giving advice.” 
"Thanks,” the physioion said. 
"I think I ’ll do that.”
Wh'on the doctor wont to his 
office tho next doy to dispatch 
tho bill to the annoying woman, 
he found a Icttcf from tho lawyer, 
It road: "For legal services, 
$25.”
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
. Special London (England) .■ 
Correspondent for The Herald . 
LONDON—England is • going to 
have: a , village. peopled: only by 
children who are needy and or­
phaned. This has; for some years 
been a dream of the well-known 
architect, Sir Hugh Cassen. In a 
short time, .through the opera­
tions of a'*charitable trust headed 
by people like Sir John Wolfen- 
den, the Earl of Llstowel, the 
Earl of Harewood, Benjamin Brit­
ten and Sir Basil Henrique, it will 
become a reality.
The children’s village, which 
will consirt. at first of some 20 
multiple-roomed ‘houses and a 
school, is to be located in Sussex 
near the town of Battle, the loca­
tion of the famous Battle of Has­
tings by which'-William the Con­
queror, In 1066 became the’ruler 
of England. It is being modelled 
after a highly successful. similar 
project, tho Pestalozzl Interna­
tional Children’s Village at Tro- 
gen in Switzerland.
FOR DISPLACED C1IH.DREN
Even before tho village is fully 
cstoblished, homeless children 
will be taken there to-begin this 
unusual project. The first occu­
pants of a house already on the 
property will bo six children from 
a German displaced persons’ 
cam p., They will live temporarily 
n this house on, the 174-acre site
tiiey arid-'some 300 other children 
will move ’ into the new village 
which is being built specially for 
them.
Chairmcm 'of the Trust'^iwhich 
will administer ■ tiie ; scheme is 
Henry Alexander.: He;;stated its 
aims quite simply.
MAY GOTO DOMINIONS ■
“There are three things we. will 
Insist on,” he said.“ The’ chil­
dren must be over 11 years of 
age, they must be deprived of 
parental care and they must, be 
needy. By growing up together, 
they will add something to the 
furtherance of international tol­
erance. When they grow u p , and 
are ready to leave the village, 
many of them will be given the 
opportunity of settling in the 
overseas dominions.” '
There will be no barriers of .na­
tionality in the selection ,• of .the 
children to be accepted for, the 
village. Their need will bo the 
prlmaty consideration.
of the village, , But eventually
RIBLE THOUGHT
Many inombors, yet but ono 
body.—I Corlntlilaim 13 i30.
There is an essential unity In 
humanity and particularly among 
like-minded people, We are mem­
bers one of another.
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KING MEllUlTT (CANADA) LIMITED ,
Royal Rank, llldg. IIY!t-4n04
VERSATEE lACKETS IN and AROUND TOWN
in i
PENTICTON
White Rock will be the future 
home of Mr. . and Mrs. Robert 
Ferguson and family of 1202 Kil- 
larney Street, , wha are leaving 
Penticton this' month after re­
siding here for several years. 
Mr  ̂ Ferguson will leave Sunday 
to take over the management of 
the new agency opened at White 
Rock by tlie Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company, while Mrs. 
Ferguson with Robert, Sharon 
and Richard, will join him at the 
end of March. I
Mrs. W. S. Reeder held the 
winning ticket in the draw for a 
lawn chair at the successful St. 
Patrick’s Tea held in the Masonic 
Hall under the auspices of the 
Senior Auxiliary to the Pentic­
ton Hospital. Mrs. C. G. Brown 
won the door prize and Mrs. Cor­
nell Neronovich, the floral ar­
rangement. The tickets were 
drawn by Lynn Robertson.
Mr. tmd Mrs. E. Plecash, their 
daughter, Mrs. James Davis, 
with her children, Mark and Col­
lett, were here from Princeton 
to spend Monday visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Hughes, and 
other friends.
Burgart an circle committee 
are in charge of the project.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Macdonald 
have returned to Penticton after 
spending a month. in Victoria. 
En route home they went to Seat­
tle for a short .visit with their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Nelson, and also 
visited briefly in Vancouver'with 
friends.
Mrs. Walter Marlow has re­
turned to her home at Surrey 
after visiting in Penticton' with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Pelletier, 400 
Nelson Avenue.
OSOYOOS
Mrs. Carl Rubner, Mrs. Bruno 
Rubner and Mrs. J. Lamberton 
were recent visitors in Wenat­
chee.
Mrs. R. Hanbury visited Spo­
kane for a few days.
Walter Buerich is in Vancou­
ver on business and visiting 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gruhl 
have returned home after a trip 
to Mexico.
The little jacket is smart for all occasions and two of the many 
holding the spotlight in spring wear are shown above. The dress 
and jacket costume, left, of fine fabric in a striking color or print 
Is a gladsome addition to the spring fashion roster. It’s a costume
that’s perfect for town or travel. The other chic jacket can be 
worn at home for hostessing around the house with velvet pants, 
or with skirt or woollen slacks for outdoor occasions.
St. Ann’s Catholic Women’s 
League will hold a bake sale 
Saturday, March 21, in the Cap­
itol Cafe, 243 Main street, j 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mrs. James
MND, BODY
G O U R M E T ’S  D E L I G H T
Serve Broiled Fish 
With Tasty Sauces
Talk on Mental Hiealth Given 
At Summerland W.I. Meeting
L O R N A  J .  M I T C H E L L .  Soeial E d ito r  
Wednesday, March 18, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
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SUMMERLAND — Dr. N. W.
Druitt of Kelowna was the guest 
I speaker at Summerland . WI on 
Friday. His s u b j e c t ,  “Mental 
Health,’’, was an interesting pre­
sentation of meuiy facets of this 
I type of illness. '
Dr. Druitt said that many psy- 
Ichiatrists claim that 50 to 60 per 
cent of ailments can be attribut­
ed in some way to mental disease. 
His definition of mental health 
was the product of good thoughts 
and feelings emanating from a 
clear mind contained in a he^althy 
jbody.
“The brain is the master organ 
I which controls thoughts and ac­
tions,” he said. “Impulses are 
sent from the brain to nerve cen­
tres. Impulses travel at the rate 
of 300 feet per second. Mental 
efforts require energy. You can 
get tired using your' mental re­
sources. When that source of en­
ergy goes away dowm mental ill 
health becomes apparent. ”y 
I TO MAINTAIN GOOD HEALTH 
To maintain good mental health, 
I Dr. Druitt reported the following 
are essential: mental, work, men­
tal exercise, production of men 
tal recovery from a mentally 
tired condition,. mental efficiency.
“Brain work trains capacities 
of the mind and body to think 
clearly, to plan and make deci­
sions. In exercising mentai abil­
ity school children study subjects 
which they do not use in later 
life but which help their minds 
to function developing them lor 
adulthood,” he continued.
"Fatigue of the mind results in 
inaccuracy, lack of concentration, 
lisUessness,' untidy and slipsnod 
habits,” he averred. “One must 
learn when to stop mental activ­
ity and get relaxation. It is a 
great art—to je lax ! ”
EMOTIONS
The speaker mentioned that 
emotions have a great impact on 
one physically and the laws of 
mental health should be known 
and observed. •
“It is difficult to assess a men­
tal state,” he said, “encourage­
ment and understanding from oth' 
ers is necessary. Shock treat­
ment is used to clarify the mind.
“Unity of body, soul and spirit 
is necessary for good mental 
health and lack of love in the 
world today is often the root of 
mental trouble. The.principle be­
hind health of the mind is to give 
ourselves to others. Criticism
Work of Baptist Women 
Reviewed at Meeting
CAROL LANE demonstrates her filing system method of packing | 
made possible through use of “luggage leaves” . Miss Lane will ad­
dress a meeting here March 25 sponsored by the Kiwassa Club.'
Travel Authority 
Will Speak Here
Carol Lane, leading authority i on Touring”, and her travel ar-
on touring for women, will speak tides have appeared In many Christmas.
Reports read at the March 
meeting of the John Hart Mis­
sion Circle of the First Baptist 
Church- held at the home of the 
president, Dr. Flora Barr, testi­
fied to the extensive program of 
welfare services conducted by 
Baptist women in B.C. It was 
noted that in 1958 gifts were sent 
to the home of senior citizens, at 
Beulah Gardens, Vancouver, and 
to 105 women at Oakalla at
on the topic “Rediscovery of [leading magazines. 
Canada by Car”, in the Hotel 
Prince Charles on March 25 at 
8 p.m. under the sponsorship of 
the Kiwassa Club.
Miss Lane, who Is women's 
travel director of the Shell Oil 
Company of Canada, travels 
thousands of miles each year re-
■earchlng the h ghways of the j,iary to Branch 40, Canadian 
natlOT. In^hcr talk here,she will Legion, Mrs. Graham Kincaid, 
te l l jo w  her personal approach ^as elected secretary - treasurer 
to ^avel can help woman make the zone meeting of auxiliar. 
motoring vacations easier and held Sunday at Princeton.
" r  j f i o n . ’ Miss Lane will 
tell about a new trend In travel ^n"il
— the discovery of little known ®‘®I'
places along the hack t’onflsi irmnn Oliver,
how to plan “Tourettes” , week- r  , ,
end vacations; how to make i r n . L j f " '  P r l S i n i ^ A i S J  
vel an "adventure in lennilng''; 
how to plan a travel budget; nnd [|‘ ®̂
hftw tft nnoit » rnr Lcglon Auxiliaries at
viHUAL DEMONR'I'RATION Poachland, Summerland, Pentlc* 
of ti e Okanagan Falls, Osoyoos,
Lane’s talk will be a visual dem- BenJerdHT*’"'®®®'
week vacation wardrobe. She will ’*’® ®f
sltow her four basic costumes for business,
any two-week vacation and ox-11’’® adjourned to join the
plain how they can ho mixed 
and matched to provide a com 
plete 'travel wardrobe.
Often called the “first lady of 
touring”, Miss Lane answers
The Penticton circle approved 
an annual budget of $100 for mis- 
sions, and was in receipt of a 
letter expressing appreciation for 
clothing sent for distribution 
among needy Indians.
The John Hart Circle contrib 
utes $50 annually to the support 
President of the Ladles' Aux- of Miss Mary King who is serv




Sion In Nigeria. Mrs. Gordon Par 
ker read the members a letter
received from Miss
Mrs. R. Rattray had a visit 
from her daughter-in-law and 
children of Merritt.
Friends .gathered at the home 
of Mrs. E. McKay on Sunday to 
honor her on the occasion of her 
birthday.
SUMMERLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wright 
of Summerland are home after 
spending tlie \vinter months in 
California. '
should be offered carefully as it 
may lower a person’s esteem and 
contribute to poor mental condi­
tions.” , Summation was that all 
our lives should be in harmony 
to produce a sound mind.
There was a good attendance 
with a number of visitors. A do­
nation was made to the Salvation 
Army.
A cheque was received from 
Mrs. F. R. Stark for the library 
table, funds for which are ad­
vancing, augmented by the silent 
auction and the birthday box. 
u s e  LAYETTES 
It was reported that the home 
economics’ committee has com­
pleted 31 layettes for the Unitar­
ian Service Committee.
A report was heard on the meet­
ing of the central welfare com­
mittee and an appeal was given 
for magazines and pocket edi­
tions for Summerland General 
Hospital.
Progress was reported on work 
for the fall fair.  ̂ ' ,
The valley rally wil} be Jield in 
Summerland on May U  , at . the 
Youth Centre. Conveners are 
display, Mrs. H. C. Whitaker; 
identification table, Mrs. Myikle 
Scott; decorations, Mrs. Walter 
Wright; morning coffee, Mrs. Wil­
liam Brovm; typing lunch tickets, 
Mrs. Gordon Dinning; corsages, 
Mrs. Alex Inch; luncheon, Mrs. 
Gordon Ritchie.
, Tea was s.erved convened by 
Mrs. William'Brown and centred 
around a St. Patrick’s Day theme.
Canadians Reach 
Half-Way Mark in 
Meeting ITSC Pledge
Woman-like, tiie staff at Uni­
tarian Service Committee, head­
quarters, cannot keep a secret! 
With the next shipment of lay­
ettes to the Middle East, Cana^ 
dian women will have reached 
the half-way mark in meeting tlie 
u se . pledge to send 25,000 lay­
ettes to the Middle East.
Women in every walk of life, 
and from every age group have 
responded to the need of Arab 
refugee mothers who have little 
or no clothing for their newborn 
babies.
From Pxcscott, .Ontario, an 
eighty-year-old widow sent a 
complete handmade layette; and 
from- Winnipeg, Manitoba, an 
eleven-yeawold girl sent six pairs 
of bootees for “a baby whose 
family is not as fortunate as 
mine.”
While outgrown baby clothing 
makes up a large share of the 
• Middle East layettes, ‘garments 
may also be made from the un­
worn portions of flannelette 
sheets or pyjamas. Further in­
formation on the u s e  “layette 
lift’’ may be. obtained from Unit­
arian * Service Committee head­
quarters, 78 Sparks Street, Ot­
tawa.
It’s a rare cook who isn’t con­
tinually searching for intriguing 
ways to serving fish. This is the 
time of year when there is a 
special emphasis on fish dishes. 
And what belter way of acces- 
pring a basic fish recipe than 
topping it with a peppy sauce! 
The sauce can be as simple or 
elegant as you desire and it can 
be interchanged with many dif­
ferent types of fish. Best of all, 
the busy homemaker or career 
girl will find she can whip up a 
tasty meal in next to no lime
Fresh or frozen fish fillets may 
be used. They should be broiled 
in a preheated broiler or oven 
only a few inches from the source 
of heat. Gauge the time by the 
thickness of, the fish. Allow about 
ten minutes peV inch thickness 
for fresh or thawed fish, and 
double the time for fish that is 
still in the, frozen state. Before 
taking the fish out of the broiler, 
test it with a fork. When the fil 
lets, are done- they will flake 
easily. The sauce recipes given 
can easily be varied by substitut­
ing the odd ingredient to suit 
your fancy. It’s a good idea to 
build up a collection of such rec 
ipes. They can transform an or­




MASHED POTATOES, CARROTS 
A DELICIOUS COMBINATION
For a delicious flavor combina­
tion, blend equal amounts of 
mashed carrots. Season to taste 
with salt, ground blacTt pepper 
and butter or margarine.




cup light cream 
cup cooked or canned lobster, 
cut in small pieces (1 can, app, 
7-ounces)
Salt, cayenne pepper 
2 welhbeaten egg yolks
2 tablespoons dry sherry (or 
1 tablespoon lemon juice and 
1 tablespoon water)
Melt butter in top part of 
double boiler. Remove from heat 
and blend in flour. Gradually add 
cream and return to heat. Cook, 
stirring until sauce is thick and 
smooth, but do not boil. Add lob­
ster. Add salt and cayenne pep­
per to taste. To two well-beaten 
egg yolks, add a little water for
3 minutes. Add sherry (or lenion 
juice and water). Makes about 
2Vjs cups sauce.
3 tablespoons butter '
Juice of half a lemon 
Vit teaspoon salt '
Dash pepper
One canned pimiento, cut in 
strips '
Melt butter, add lemon and 
seasonings. Add strips of pim­
iento. Makes about cup sauce.
TOMATO-RAREBIT SAUCE 
% pound Cheddar Cheese, grated 
(2 .cups)
1 10-ounce can' condensed 
tomato soup.
1 tablespoon niinced onion
2 . tablespoons ketchup 
teaspoon Worcestireshire 
sauce
% teaspoon dry mustard
1 egg, beaten ,
Salt and pepper ' /
•  ̂2 slices tomato (if desired).
Melt cheese in top of double 
boiler. Add isoup, onion, ketchup, 
Worcestershire! sauce: and must­
ard. Cook, stirring: constantly, 
until heated through. Add mix­
ture, little at a time, .to beaten 
egg. Return to top of double 
boiler and cook, stirring con­
stantly, for 5 minutes. Serve over 




OKANAGAN F A L L S Mrs. 
Allan Morgan and Mrs, Harry 
Mehmal entertained, a group; of 
mothers and children bn Wediies- 
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Mehmal. ■ March, 6 was the second 
birthday of Debbie, Morgan . and 
March 8 was Danny Mehmal’s 
birthday, so the party was a dou­
ble celebration in their honor.
Guests who enjoyed the afters 
noon wei’e Mrs. Jim Robison and 
Grant, Mrs. Jolin Donaldson, 
Keith and Bruce, Mrs. Jim ̂ An­
derson and Leslie, Mrs. Joe 
Baumgartner, Judy and Matt, 
Mrs. Bob Manning with Deric and 
Lisa, and Reggie Hill.
recently 
King.
Mrs. J. Dekkers will arrange 
church flowers for Easter and 
Miss Muriel Young, vice-presi­
dent, will be in charge of a show­
ing of colored slides during Ap- Don’t let a spot of early spring 
ril at a date to be arranged later, sunshine tempt you into hanging
HOUSEHOLD HINT
■ Woolens shrink from extremes 
of water temperature. The safe 
way to launder woolens is to be 
sure the temperature of the wa­
ter is lukewarm both for wash­
ing and rinsing. '
An interesting display of books 
dealing with work in various mis­
sion fields was shown by Miss 
Carol Graham prior to an ad­
dress by Mrs. Scott Williams on 
the new mission field in Angola, 
Africa.
There are 22 missionaries ser­
ving In this field which was taken 
over from an English mission in 
1954.
Refreshments were served to 
bonclude the meeting by Mrs, 
Dekkers and Mrs. Viola Clark.
sheets and shirts out in freezing 
weather to dry. Intense cold is 
apt to break cotton fibres.
hundreds of queries yearly con-1 
cemlng travel problems. On her | auxiliary,
trips around the country, slio 
searches out npw practical ways 
of solving those problems and 
personally tests her results.
She Is noted ns the luilhor of 
a newspaper column .called "Tips
iiousEH m li^
If you are attaching a hinge 
to a box, first use celloiihnno 
tape to hold It In place. When It's 
secure, drill holes for screws 
right through the tape,
BREAD C liU M iT cO A ri^
Sesame seeds added to the 
bread crumb coating of chicken 
cutlets produce a delectable nut- 
llko flavor that wins compliments 
for the cook. They work the same 
flavor fillip In the bread crumb 
topping for casseroles,
Legion members for a social 
hour and rofroshmenls served by 
the Princeton LA,
Mrs. Kincaid and Mrs. Eliza- 
both Olson attended the meeting 




OKANAGAN FALLS-Mrs. Jim 
Robison entertained a' group o( 
her son. Grant's, friends on Fri­
day afternoon, March 13, In honor 
of his fifth birthday,
The afternoon was spent In 
games and contests, being finish­
ed off with refreshments and the 
birthday cake with its five can­
dles.
Those present were Derlo Man­
ning, Bruce Donaldson, Reg Hill, 
Douglas Jones, Judy and Malt 





Board Trada'Bidg - Dial 3834
TONIG HT AND THURSDAY
First Show at 7  - Last. 
Comploto Shew at 8i30 p.m.
Dean Jones - Joan O'Brien








O A P I Y li l :
LAST TIMES TONITE
Show Starts At 7 p.m. Last Comp. Show Starts 8:30
Mickey ,  .
Mickey
HAU6HNESSY
oiNA Me r r il l
C in k m a S c o p B
A M ieain u B M iK  
THWfStlOllUBEROBBB)
GRAND DRAWING
NEXT FRIDAY, MARCH 20, A T 8 P.M. IN THE STORE
Five Dollar 
Food Certificates
GIVEN AWAY ON THURS. AND FRI., MARCH 19-20
SECOND FEATURE' . I




OPENS FOR THE SEASON
FRIDAY, MARCH 20
From 5iOO-12iOO p.m.
DINING -  DANCING
eXCEUENT MEALS
. Brino your family In for Sunday Dinner 
Children's Portions Served
CHARCOAL STEAKS ARE OUR SPECIALTY
For Reservations Call Tom Foulds, Prop,
Phone HY 2-3770
Bo sure to enter dally. Only daily winners of Food 
Certificates are eligible fo r .the Grand Prize.
ENTER NOWI IT 'S  FREE!
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.






COLOR by DB LUXB
llopo LANub c in b m a s c o p S  
PLUS NEWS AND CARTOON
Mdlie tibeBe POWX) SCONlES iomofrow j
I ComI
51ft leoalhtr Into bowl 
IMi t. •ncc-iltleil pastry 
flour
•r 114 c. ence-ilfted all­
purpose Hour 
I  Isos. Maali Bakina 
fawdor 
U  Isp. tall 
Cut In finoly
14 c. chlllod ihartantni
btnt
woll-bioion ana 
1 (.cold mashsd polalooi 
Blond woll with a fork: Ihon 
blond In 
14 c. milk
Mako a woll In dry Ingrodionts 
and add polole inixiuro.
Mix llehlly with fork, adding 
milk If noeosiary to maxo a 
soft dough. Knood for 10 
soconds on a llghlly-llourod 
beard.
DIvIdo dough Into 3 parts and 
pot ooch part Into -̂Inch 
thick round, Mark ooch clrclo 
Into quorlori with the bock of 
0 knifo. Plato on groaiod 
coekit shoot. If doilrod, bruih 
seonos with milk and sprinklo 
with sugar.
Bake In hot even, 425\ 10 to 
20 mtnutos.
Ylold. 12 scones (3 rounds).
You not llghtor, mero 
delicious baked goods 
because Magic's steady, 
even rising action brings 




Baking Powder j 
today.
Costs less than 
h  per average haling
e*i**asis>Miooisiaswiai
New Violence Breaks 
Out in Newfoundland
merit to disallow the laws. Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker says his 
government will not accede to 
the request, but observers pre­
dict the legislation rhay be sent
THE PENTICTON HERALD 6
Wednesday, March 18, 1959
to the Supreme Court of Canada 
for a ruling. '
CHURCH STEEPLE COLLAPSES
Intei^ior of Brantford’s Central Presbyterian 
Church resembles a bombed building, following 
collapse of 164-foot steeple. Brantford’s tallest 
structure. Damage is estimated at $100,000.
Steeple swaying in wind was spotted. by Fire 
Chief William Lambert. He called oft evening 
service. Steeple crashed down at 7:25 p.m. (CP 
wirephoto) _____
Canada Provides Aid to 
West Indies Federation
By D’ABCy O’DONNELL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
PORT of SPAIN, Trinidad (CP) 
Canada and the United Kingdom 
have provided the only financial 
aid and the bulk of the technical 
assistance received by the West 
Indies federation in its first year, 
More than half the $10,000,000 
Canadian grant is to pay for two 
Canadian-built passenger - cargo 
ships for a government service 
linking the 10 federated British 
colonies of the Caribbean. The 
rest is to improve port facilities.
In an agreement signed Feb. 
25, the United States undertcwk 
to provide some technical assist­
ance, the nature of which will be 
decided in discussions West In­
dies officials will have with 
Rollin S. Atwood, president of the 
U.S. Institute of Inter-American 
Affairs.
Construction of the ships to be 
built by Canada on West Indies 
specifications will be s t a r t e d  
later this year. Delivery is, ex­
pected within 18 months to two 
years after the ■’tart of construe* 
tion.
BALANCE : FOB HARBORS 
Ctovemmeht sources here est- 
mate $2,500,000 to $3,000,000 will 
remain of . the Canadian grant 
after payment for the ships. ’The
amount would cover only a small | .Because of the similarity of 
portion , of the sum needed to their economies there now is 
provide members of the federa- little trade among the fed'erated 
tion with adequate harbor facili- islands—Antigua, Barbados Dom- 
ties. inica, Grenada, Jamaica, Mont-
Jamaica, Trinidad, St. Lucia serrat, St. Christopher - 'Nevis- 
and 'Grenada now are the only Anguilla, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, 
members with dock facilities, and Trinidad and Tobago.
Barbados has a deepwater har- Jamaica exports, bauxite, Trini- 
3or under construction. In other dad oil, and both have a  few 
islands ships anchor in deep secondary industries. But the 
water and cargoes are landed by economy generally rests on 
lighters. sugar, rum, molasses, citrus.
There is also a general lack of cocoa, coffee, spices and cotton, 
mechanical equipment in'the har- The islands export what they 
bors. A visitor to the harbor at grow and import most foods. 
Kingston, Jamaica, can almost Meat is obtained from Australia 
any day see longshoremen lei-and New Zealand; fish from 
surely unloading a cargo of lum- Newfoundland; potatoes from the 
ber, two mem removing one piece Maritime provinces; some yeg- 
of lumber at a time. Cranes could Ltables from Ontario and Que- 
remove in one hour more than bee; wheat and flour from West- 
the crew remove in a day. ern Canada and the United
Communications M i n i s t  e r states.
Andrew Rose said that ‘ ‘with as- Canadian technical experts on 
sistance of the Canadian govern- toan to the federation have been 
ment we hope to get experts to given key roles in the attempt 
survey the requirements of our k y  the federal government to 
ports and harbors.” bring about some change in this
DIVERSIFY ECONOMY pattern.
Canadian aidw ill help the f e d - r _  
eration in its , attempts to diver- AIDS AGRICULTURE ,
sify the economy, of its , island O. E. Henry, semor - assistant 
members and to make them secretary: in the departoent oi 
more selfTSufficient in staple food agriculture, said in an interview 
products. that experts now, are trying to
advance the season for Mont­
serrat tomatoes, seme of the best 
in the world. The domestic mar­
ket for them is limited because
toey become available when al
the other islands are also reap­
ing tomato crops.
‘If we could advance the Mont-
By GERALD FREEMAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
GRAND FALLS, Nfld. (CP) —
An unidentified group of men 
wrecked the International Wo^- 
workers of America (CLC) office 
at nearby Bishop’s Falls early 
today in the latest incident in an 
IWA strike against the Anglo- 
Newfoundland Development Com­
pany.
Five IWA men, posted in the 
office as guards,, escaped, through 
the back door when the raiders 
began hacking through the front 
door with axes. There were no 
injuries..
The IWA men said the raiders 
arrived in two cars and a van. 
The number in the group was 
estimated at about 20.
They chopped out the windows 
in the one-storey wooden office 
buildings, hacked at the outer 
walls and splintered the front 
door. A typewriter in the office 
was smashed by an axe.
RAIDER RECOGNIZED 
An IWA man said he recog­
nized one of the raiders as a 
Grand Falls resident.
The IWA office was first moved 
to nearby Badger after the win­
dows of the office here were 
smashed by a crowd escorting 
the body of Constable William 
Moss, who was killed in a fight 
between police and loggers. The 
office was moved to Bishop’s 
Falls Tuesday.
Today’s violence shattered an 
uneasy calm. The IWA men saic 
they received several anonymous 
threatening telephone calls Tues 
day night. They were set to 
guard the office to prevent dam­
age, but fled when they realized 
they were outnumbered.
Bishop’s Falls, a town of about 
2,500 10 miles from here, is re 
garded as a stronghold by the 
IWA. About half the work force 
are loggers, the other railway
employees who support the IWA. i He said that besides the 1,100 
R(3m P launched a hunt for the loggers in this area receiving 
raiders. “ cheques and vouchers, the union
have  two w e e k s  is also distributing them to 1,400
C.* R. Tittemore, mill manager loggers with Bowater’s Pulp and 
with i^glo - Ncwfqpndland, said Paper M i 1 I s in western New- 
'Tuesday if the cold weather lasts foundland. ‘
two more weeks the winter logl The vouchers provide $5 worth 
drive will be cleaned up. The of food weekly for each loggei^ 
company anticipated no trouble another $5 worth for wives and 
in normal operations. $2 worth for each child.
Hank Skinner, an organizer for Labor groups have been unani- 
the decertified IWA, said the mous in their condemnation ot 
company will be faced with a the legislation which decertified 
manpower shortage when the the IWA.
fishing season begins. He said! The Canadian Labor Congress 
fishermen who are working as | has called on the federal govern- 
loggers for the company will 
leave when the season opens.
We’ll keep up the strike in­
definitely until we win,” Mr.
Skinner said.
The IWA says it is distributing




,. . . . VANCOUVER (CP) -  British!
relief cheques for $30 monthly Columbia will take a major part 
plus grocery vouchers to 1,100 in the attack on cancer with con- 
striking loggers in central New- Ltruction of a new cancer re-| 
foundland. The union had 1,200 Lgarch centre in the province, 
members when it struck for p  ^  president of the
dlvi.iion of the Canadian 
Dec* 3Xf *Phe lisures indicate ^ncietv s&vs the centre





twho will be housed in a new medical-
WOnV  GO BACK ' 1 sciences building at the Univer-
"The loggers are vowing not, „   ̂ *u-.
to go back until the IWA gets a Construction is to start this 
contract,” Mr. Skinner said. "The centre should be
principles at stake could affect operation next year, 
every province in Canada.” speaking at the
B.C. division annual meeting, 
ILLITERATE BOY JAILED I said the research centre repre- 
VANCOUVER (CP)—An illit- sents the start of a dream of 
erate 18-year-oId was sentenced long standing.
Monday to 53 concurrent three- The unit will cost an estimated 
year terms in prison after plead- $600,000. 
ing guilty to as many charges Mr. Brown said the division 
of breaking and entering and has raised its fund-drive target 
theft.'- If the sentences for Fred by about 20 per cent this year 
Gatenby had been made consec- to $296,000. The campaign, which 
utive, they would have totalled raised more than $250,000 last 
159 years. year, starts April 1.
Game 
No. 3
New Housing Shortage 
May Be Building Up
housing Shortage but a new one 1921 to 1949. |Ws crop wjthout any ditticuity,
rtay  be building up, the Bank of| “Since most the people now|sa^^ ^ v in S S ’̂ grows a
Nova Scotia indicates, in its cur-] marrying were bom in the 1930s 
rent Monthly Review.
large
Railway to be 
Abandoned if 
River Flooded
I jvioniniy jtveview. iwhen birth rates were low, the amount of market ^ rd e n  pro-
By 195sf when the industry PhysJ®al pressure on h o u s i n M oSsm at
completed_ 147,000 houses, th® should not be ŝ  ̂ mtense for the going on into ways
housing shortage had been to maintain Uvestock grasslands
need to the lowest proportions in Though the housing situation ^   ̂  ̂ animal health. Dairy 
at least 30 years,” the >̂ ®vlew has improved, the
comments. tinues, there are no grounds t®rLgggj |̂. but still they sup-
VFamilies without their own ®°mpiacenoy. . «  ply only a small proportion of the
living quarters appear to have “At least a third of Canadian jYiarket.
d«PP«a to .bout “ von
new house, and probably half a To maintain and increase the 
million of them are living in quality of products now exBorted, 
housing conditions which may said Mr. Henry, research has 
fairly be descyjbed ad poor. been launched into p. oblems con- 
“Many houses are approaching nected with banana and citrus 
Uie end of their life expectancy, fruit crops, A disease - resistant 
By 1980 1,000,000 houses, will be cocoa tree has been found and
______________________  more than 75 years old and an-now Is being planted In various
trrnrnm A  T nnAa Min. 1,000,000 will be between M parts of the islands. Better
. and 75 years____  grades of coffee are constantiy
prepared for the Gor- being sought. Efforts are being 
fnr « Commlsslon estimated that made to stop recurrent cotton
Jn T r . ®  BriHsh c S p ® tw c e n  1955 and 1980 the hous- failures,
deeded have to bo al-̂
pamL  Vnimfnfn doubled, that most of this
i!l M o d  d e v e S k ® ^  would occur In towns andbe flooded lor power d e v e l o p - a n d *  that land required for




LISTOWEL, bnt. (CP) —..Two 
fathers who f e a r e d  Listowel 
Arena was unsafe and forbade 
their children to enter it, Tues­
day testified at the inquiry into 
the tragic collapse of the build­
ing. .
Seven young hockey players 
and the town’s recreation direc­
tor died Feb. 2? when the roof 
fell in under the weight of tons 
of snow.
Douglas B r i c k e r ,  a  watch­
maker, and Les Burnett, a  car 
salesman, were among 43 of 120 
witnesses subpoenaed who testi­
fied Tuesday. The inquest is spe­
cifically investigating the death 
of Kenneth McLeod, the recrea­
tion director.
Mr. Bricker said he noticed a 
deep layer of snow on 'the arena 
roof just five days before the col­
apse. He went' to. Henry Lorch, 
chairman of the park board. He 
said Mr. Lorch told him that 
arena manager Percy Knoblauch 
had told him the building was 
creaking and cracking” and that 
much of the snow.load had been 
removed.
FORBADE CHILDREN 
“I  forbade my two children to 
enter the arena until the snow 
was removed,” Mr. Bricker said.
Mr. Burnett said he became 
concerned with the amount of 
snow he saw on the arena roof 
after hearing stories of other 
structures collapsing. Ne refused 
permission for their children to 
attend an ice carnival the night 
before the collapse.
Mr. Lorch testified he saw 
“tons of snow” removed from 
the rink roof but felt too much 
was, left on.
Russell Daley, a carpenter wltli 
a construction firm, criticized 
the structure, saying the roof had 
not enough pitch* to allow snow 
to slide off and that sections 
which were glubd should have 
been bolted and nailed.
Most of the decorative whee 
discs of today’s automobiles are 
made of nickel-containing stain 
less steel because af its corrosion 
resistance, toughness and good 
working characteristics.
sa d i 0 KEOIONAL CITIES NEXT 
nave to oe aDanaoneQ^ nMnn 4UnI .  ban and Interurban areas, the re
r*^I*^enHfblllfv to "̂'® <orfi80®ablO fu-
f r i  ture tlioro will bo regional clUos
ho f a r  In contlnulous strips across whole 
oi continent.
?n°dSHd^^'whothcr^^nco"”nowc S®''®*’® financial strains have
d«eto!?rn.n?»m racceed, S M S . r ' ’'’”" ''
event the Wenner-Gron Interests involved
would proceed west of the trench.
The minister did not Indicate
whether a monorail or slandard-M®® _ ’e -o Jn a  commun-
typo railway was planned, When JJJJ® sS ionton and Van-
the agreement was f i r s t  a n -“ '®® ^
^  monorail was mon-Lj^^y
iSSdw the agreement, the Wen-
ner-Gren lntc?osts are c o m m i t - " 
led to start construction on q |clty dopartn)ent heads,
railway by the spring of 1060.
Mr, Wllllston said not one stick 
ot timber in tlio orea has been 
given away, as charged by the 
opposition.
And If tlie Wenner-Gren peo­
ple “don't build a pulp mill or 
utlllaatlon plant of some sort, 
tJiey won't get one log or one 
stick of wood," he added.
Ho said It was ostlmatod that 
In the trenoli area Ihoro Is enough 
timber to Iceep a 4I50-500 ton pulp 
mill going tor live years. In Aim 
adjoining basin there was enough 
to keep five mills of the name 
capacity going In perpetuity.
"
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You'IMike the
fkvnu f freshness 
hitefity
P E E K  F R E A N ’ S  
SHORTCAKE D IG ESTIV E
:h Sweet Cookie  A  Meal Cookie 
Made with i
FInait Creamery Rutter 




146 Ellii St. Phene S1S6
PEEK FREAN
FO R O V E R  1 0 0 ‘ YE ARS
B I S C U I T S SOLPACKET
S U P E R  - V A LU
Eaister Outfit
G RA N D  D R A W IN G
NEXT FRIDAY, MARCH 20, A T 8 P.M. IN THE STORE
G © © 0 ©
0 0 0 0 © 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
© 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 © 0
X  W  Food C e rtific a te !
GIVEN AWAY ON THURS. AND FRI., MARCH 19-20
Be sure to enter daily. Only daily winners of Food 
Certificates are eligible fo r the Grand Prize.
ENTER NOW ! IT 'S  FREE!
Rules - Important ■ Read Carefully
1. Place an X tn pencil over the alphahet letter to right of the number on 
year card. If the eame number appears proi>erly In the SUPEB-VALU'ad.
5. In each week’i  SUPEB-VALU newspaper ad 30 numbers lylll each be en­
closed la a  sqnare-clrcle-dlamond, etc. Yon can match these numbers on 
any cswd.
3 . ' It yon have five consecutive. nnmbere In a row — down, across or diag­
onally — yon have a winning card. T o, receive yonr gift, return the card 
as Instructed on the back of the card.
4. Numbers on yonr card are to be matched against numbers In the SUPER-' 
VALV newspaper ad. Check the SUPEB-VALU newspaper ad carefuUy. j 
Newspaper ads will be posted In-every SlIPEB-VALV Store each week. 
Fun for all the family.
6. Cards can be played on any .of the newspaper-ads during the twelve 
weeks bnt cards are winners and redeemable only If played on an Indi­
vidual week's newspaper ad and are surrounded by the same shape: 
circle, square, diamond, etc.
6. We reserve the. right to correct any'typographical or other error or errors 
which might appear In any published matter tn connection with this game, 
and to reject winning cards,— not obtained through legitimate channels.
T. "Cross-Out" cards are given ■ away / freely at all SCPEB-VALV ■ stores, 
no purchases are required.
8. Elimination contest will be held If cards are returned In excess of major 
prises to be awarded. ^
Here's fhe Second Week's Set of "Cross-Out" Numbers
WOQtWORTH’5
WQOLWORTH’S
S E A L  O F  S A T I S F A C T I O N
' ^ A . L . U





Smart plaitlc utility rackijn Black, 
Whlto, Pink and Yellow. Whan moli- 
tenid patented wood Insert .In back- 
plate adheres to tile, plaatoL wood 
or Blaia In |uat one mlnuta. Buy thi 









"Quick-dry" matched Kitchen Sets






Tawil Bir, IR" I 
Soap Dlih,
Hooka, 2 an card,.
otmiiMiiMie
Mtttttttai
Pretty 'n' practical terry cloth 
aprons with dish towels to 








Brlshten your home 
with boautiful
PAYTEX
P l a s t i c
D R A P E S
Full length, various widthi
Inaxpansiva plastio drapas styled In 
■uthantio decorator patterns. Qor- 
Rsous colors on whlta or opsqus 
backgrounds. Colorfast sud sun­
proof, thaor wipe clean with a dahnp 
elotht Six different designs suitable 





ON SALE THIS WEEK 
ONLY




20" to 35" leg length!
W quality SEAM LESS Meah and 1 Nylons In popular Buntona shade, Run-railstant,4oq,needle, 15 







F IR S T
QUALITY
Easier Eggs and Easter Candles w ill be decorated 
FREE OF CHARGE with the name of your choice.
SPECIAL THIS W EEK
Individually boxed 
Easter Candy -----— 59<s ■ 7B<n
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
Wednesday, March 18  ̂ 1959 TH E PENTICTON HERALD T
SUPER-
S u e e i a l  S p r i n g  S e le e t io n § i
^  /fa m e  a m /Sw ift’s 
PARD DOG FOOD
15oz. Tin Case of 4 8  Tins
4  Tins A  ^
4 5 '  * 4 . 9 9
883i*§3ime ^  1 1 * £ . <
Allsweet............  s ^ 9 ^ 9
Shortening ^
Jewel......................................................................' I




Swifts - Round 12 oz. Tin
2 i 2 5 <
I
4 3
S a E iy  R /I© 3 'ts ^
Swifts - Buy 3, Get 1 F R E E ---------------H T  s i O
SUPER-VALU’s TV  PROGRAM
“HIGHWAY PATROL”
Broughf back by popular demand.to please our numerous loyal customers. 
Every Thursday at 9:30 p.m., CHBC-TV, Channel 13







GUT GREEN BEANS York, Choic, is oz. Tjn . 356 99 c 3.89 '
PEAS Assorted - York, Fancy, 15 oz. T in ....................... 37c 1.05 3.99
CREAM CORM York, Fancy, 15 oz. T i n ................ 35c 99e 3.89
KERNEL CCRi York, Fancy, 14 oz. T in ................ 39c 1.09 4.25
MIKED VECETABLES York^ Fancy, 15 oz. Tin 33c 95c 3.59
PEACHES York, Choice, 15 oz. T in ............................... 39c 1.09 4.25
CUT WAX BEANS Devon, Standard, 15 oz. Tin 29c 83c 3.19
PEAS Devon, Standard, 15 oz. T in ............................. 3U 89c 3.39
Garden Items
OREGON - FULLY GUARANTEED
ROSE BUSHES
2«d.................   E.ch 79e
ROSEBUSHES
B.C. Grown - Fully Guaranteed 0 0 ^  '




Excellent 0 0 ^
Variety ..........................................................  Each
HOLLAND DULBS
Royal Park R Q iih
Full assortment ..........................    packet
HOLLAND BULBS
9S«
B.C. Local Grown - Fully Guaranteed ' 




Full Variety ................................ ........... 3  .®l®*®*’
SmOO EASTER OUTFIT CONTEST
W ill be Drawn Friday, March 20 - 8:00 p.m.
10 FREE $5.1)0 FOOD CERTIFICATES
W ill be Given Away Tomorrow and Friday
SAVE on These
SPECIALS
^ (Spaghetti &  Cheese 
^ Peanut Puttee
■■'nr-*''' • A i. ,
^ (§!alad D re ssin g
'.U
Squirrel - 16 oz. Jar
' - ,X
Miracle Whip - 32 oz. Jar
^ Sweet M ix  P ich le s York - 16 oz. Jar
ORANBE JUICE
Pasco






48 oz. T in .................................
CREAM CORN
Chelsea
15 oz. T in ................................
PEANUT DUTTER
Squirrel


















Super - Valu Meats
Prime Rib Roast-r. ..79I i
Round Steak 
Swifts 3 in One Deal
Vi -Lb. Premium Side Bacon
1-Lb. Skinless Pork Sausage • 1-Lb. Pkt. Premium Bologna...........ALL FOR
Hams 
Side DaconSwifts Premium ......................... lb< Pkt 73
Franks
Super -  Valu Produce
Swift's Premium











No. 1 California 
Large Solid Hoads
No. 1 California 
Crisp and Tender Stalks
Swifts Premium ...................................................  Lb. Pkt












No, 1 California 




Vanilla .. M«e»M«»iMM»ecie Va Gallon
Upton's Soups
Tomato Vegetable or Chicken 
Noodle




S T O R E  H O U R S
Monday 9-12  a.m. 
Tues., Wed., Thurs.
9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Friday 9 o.m.-9 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Peutie ton . B .C .
100;:, R, .c;  OWNE U AND OPERATED ( M ? ] l
. . . .  . ■ __ ' ... _ _____1̂1
r ^ i  1  1




ELLY’S Norwich Loses Out 
To Luton Town 1-0
An ironic twist to the recent move by three B.C. Lion’s, 
directors to have Herb Capozzi ejected as manager of the club, 
goes b'hck to the Ted Bowsfield testimonial banquet held here 
: In February.
At that time, seated at the head table as guests of honor, 
were two protagonists in the recent squabble in Vancouver.
Capozzi and Hec McDonald, all sweetness and light on that 
occasion, were busy tossing back and forth large airy bouquets 
as to what a fine effort each was making in his respective job.
Subsequent happenings might easily have been confusing if 
it were not for the previous chequered career of B.C. Lion’s 
management-coach-executive relations.
It seems ridiculous that this beleagured club, whiph has 
had the worst playing record and the finest fan support in the 
history of Canadian football, is still a melting pot of dissention 
and petty jealousies.
Knowing Hec McDonald as we do we feel certain that he 
must have had some grounds for his abortive attempt, but it 
augurs ill for new coach Wayne Robinson’s chances of bringing 
order out of chaos for the Lions this year.
, . The tiling that is so completely mystifying about the whole 
situation ,is the fact that the Lions, while running through fodr 
coaches in their short career, have retained a general manager 
who has been under constant fire since his appointment.
The board of directors of the Lions seem to put no stock 
in the old axiom that, "where there is smoke there’s fire’’. Re­
maining completely mesmerized by Capozzi they back him 
against all forms of attack.
We must say that this is not suprising to us in view of his 
performance here at the banquet.
As one who knew him way-back, seeing him since he has 
been cut and polished into the executive of today, was im­
pressive.
It looks from here as if Capozzi, if he has no other talent, 
can certainly talk.
We are convinced that the greater majority of the people 
who attended the banquet, went away thinking that Cappozi was 
the greatest thing since the invention of the wheel and that the 
B.C. Lions were in good hands.
This ability of being able to sway people, while it may not 
necessarily bode well for the Lions’ fortunes, will certainly 
make it difficult for any party bent on accomplishing his re­
moval.
A THOUGHT THAT occurred to us while staring at the 
one-eyed monster last night watching the’ weekly Sports 
Roundup, was what a terrific competitor erstwhile coach, hoc­
key player and TV announcer, Moe Young, really is.
, Not always having been a member of the Moe Young Fan 
Qub we find it a little strange to be singing his praises.
The thing that brought about this -soliloquy was the presen­
tation to Moe by Vernon radio announcer Don Warner of a* 
lunch bucket.
While we appreciate* the spirit in which it was given and 
hold no brief against Warner, in that we really enjoyed the 
joke, it struck us at the time that of all the’ Packers, Moe was 
the least responsible for their unemployment situation.
To this jaundiced eye nobody, but nobody, put more into 
keeping the Packers off the dole than Moe Young.
Though we could be wrong, (this has been known on one 
or two occasions) we feel, that if the same spirit of drive and 
determination had pervaded the rest of the team; as burnt 
in the breast of Moe, the Packers would still be on the Allan 
Cup trail. AMEN.
Wilson Ties NHL 
Games Played Record
By THE CANADIAN PRESS; | scored 84 goals and collected 108 
Detroit Red Wings should mark assists while Wilson has thus far 
Johnny Wilson "fragile’’ and [counted 121 goals and assisted on
BIRMINGHAM, England (CP) 
Luton Town defeated underdogs 
Norwich City 1-0 today and qual- 
itied for the final of the English 
Soccer Cup • competition.
Luton will meet Notts Forest in 
the final between the two first- 
division teams May 2.
Norwich, trying to become the 
first Third-Division team in the 
88-year-old history of the cup to 
reach the cup final, made most 
of the early running in the game 
played at Birmingham -before a 
crowd of 60,000.
in the 57th minute. Winger Billy 
Bingham was the scorer.
So ended Norwich’s gallant bi0 
for Soccer glory. For most of the 
game Norwich swarmed around 
the Luton goal, but lacked a 
sharp-shooting marksman to put 
the finishing touch.
Norwich upset all the forcasts 
by defeating famous teams such 
as Manchester United, Tottenham 
Hotspur, Cardiff City and Shef­
field United on its way to the 
semi-final.
Last Saturday Norwich and Lu-
But it was Luton who got the ton tied 1-1. The Third-Division 
goal—all against the run of play ’ squad had the sentimental sup-
Edmonton Flyers 
Flying in Stretch
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Edmonton Flyers of the West­
ern Hockey League are playing 
no favorites in their late season 
drive for a playoff berth in the 
prairie division.
Beset by injuries to key play­
ers, the Flyers went into a tail- 
spin early in January and almost 
lost all hope of reaching the play- 
loffs.
But sparked by the fine play of 
peppery Billy McNeill, Flyers 
halted their downward trend with 
hvo convincing wins over prairie 
division champion Calgary Stam- 
peders two weeks ago.
CLINCH SECOND PLACE 
Saturday they clinched a play­
off spot with a handy 5-2 win 
[over Saskatoon Quakers. Tues­
day they clinched second place 
with, a determined 4 - 2  victory 
over Winnipeg Warriors before 
5,000 Winnipeg fans.
Tonight the Flyers again meet 
the Quakers and another victory 
iwill set the stage for a home- 
and - home season - ending two 
games between Q u a k e r s  and 
Warriors. The victors get the last 
playoff spot.
Meanwhile, at the coast Van­
couver Canucks backed into sec­
ond place as New Westminster 
1 shut out Victoria 4-0 at Victoria 
[while S p o k a n e  Flyers nipped 
Vancouver 6-4 at Spokane.
The win was costly for Flyers 
who lost \vinger Buddy Bodman 
[for the season when he suffered 
a dislocated knee in the second 
period.
ZANIER STARS AGAIN
At Victoria, rookie Reno Zanier 
turned aside 43 shots for the 
Royals in another fine display.
In the Winnipeg-Edmonton con­
test, McNeill again sparked Fly- 
ere scoring twice, including the 
winner. After a dull first period, 
each team scored once in the 
second period before Edmonton 
came up with three goals to one 
for Winnipeg in the last period. 
Max Mekilok" turned in a fine
pace
and
five-point performance to 
Spokane. He scored once 
gained four assists. A1 Johnson 
had two goals for Spokane, Qiing 
Johnson, Blinky Boyce and Joe 
Lund one each. Ted Hampson 
Ray Cyr, Ron Howell and Les 
Lilldy shared the Vancouver scor 
ing.
In other games tonight Vancoa 
ver travels to Seattle and Vic 
toria plays a return game at New 
Westminster. The season ends 
this, weekend with the playoffs 
getting under way next week
port of fans in just about every 
city in England—except Luton. 
But Luck deserted them today.
Star of the Luton team was 
centre half and captain Syd 
Owen who rallied his team as 
Norwich attacked. He. seemed to 
be here, there and everywhere- 
clearing and pushing the ball 
through to his own forwards. 
CROSSAN OUTSTANDING 
Errol Crossan, Montreal native 
who learned his soccer in British 
Columbia’s Pacific Coast League 
was outstanding for Nonvich.
Crossan’s speed was too much 
for Luton left back Ken Hawkes 
and time and again he gave Nor­
wich scoring' chances.
After 20 minutes he sent in a 
high curling shot which Luton 
goalkeeper Ron Baynham only 
just cleared. Crossan followed 
with a close-range effort that 
whistled past a post.
Just before half-time Crossan 
cut loose again, left two defenders 
standing and hammered the ball 
low into the middle. Baynham 
missed it but right-back Brendan 
McNally turned up on the goal 
line to avert a score.
SUFFERED BRUISES 
Crossan, formerly with New 
Westminster Royals, played de­
spite severe bruises suffered Sat 
urday in the teams’ 1-1 draw 
Luton’s goal came completely 
against the run of the play. Bing' 
ham, submerged in the middle of 
a crowd of defenders, banged a 
shot into the roof of the net.
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YAKIMA, Wash. — (AP) — 
Junior skiers from Canada and 
the United States gathered on the 
slopes • of Pigtail Peak today to 
begin practicing for the 1959 na­
tional junior ski championships 
which begin Thursday.
More than 200 entrants are ex­
pected to take part in the! four 
day cross-country, downhill, sla­
lom and jumping events on the 
peak at White Pass in the' Cas­
cade Mountains 53 miles west of 
here.
Most of the favorites are 18- 
year-olds — the age limit—but 
Jimmy Huega of Tahoe! City, 
Calif., only 15, is regarded the 
likely winner of the Alpine event. 
Elizabeth Green, 17, of Trail, 
B.C., will attempt to add the na­
tional girls’ title to her Canadian 
junior Alpine crown.
The title holder in the girls 
event is Starr Walton of Sacra­
mento, Calif., who will defend in 
the Ali)ine event. Loras Werner 
of Steamboat Springs — younger 
3rother of men’s alpine champ 
Buddy Werner — Is defending 
the boys’ Alpine title.
Featherweight Title 
Up for Grabs Tonight
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Thei Scoring will be, by a referee 
w o r l d  featherweight b o x i n g  and two judges, using the 10- 
championship goes on the block point must system—10 to the win- 
tonight, with Hogan (Kid) Bassey ner, nine or fewer to the loser.
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
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Canadians Take 
Bantam Title
In Bantam Hockey League play­
offs Canadians outhustled and 
outfought the Maple Leafs to take 
the second game 5-1 and the ser­
ies 7-3 for the league champion­
ship.
The first game ended in 2-2 tie 
but the Canadians proved too 
strong for the Leafs in the sec­
ond.
Scorers for the Canadians in. the 
second game were Fisher and 
Wells with two each and Sinclair 
with one. For Leafs it was Law- 
son scoring their only goal.
of Nigeria a slight favorite to re­
tain his title in a 15-round fight 
with Davey Moore of the United 
States.
It will be Bassey’s second de­
fence of the crown and it should 
be tougher and m ore ' exciting 
than the first. That was last 
April when the little tiger from 
Nigeria belted out Ricardo (Pa- 
jarito) Moreno here in three 
rounds.
Bassey and his m a n a g e r  
George B i d d l e s ,  concede that 
Moore, the No. 1- ranked con­
tender, poses a threat. Biddles 
says the hard-hitting natiye of 
Springfield, Ohio, is the best 
Bassey has met in the U.S.
But Biddles maintains that 
some of Bassey’s European vic­
tims were better fighters than the 
Americsui crop. ; “
BELTED MERENO OUT .
Moore got the t  i t l  e fight ,by 
stopping Mereno—he did it in one 
round—l)Ut his calibre, of oppon­
ents isn’t too impressive
The f i g h t  will be televised by 
ABC starting at 8 >p.m.< MST.
Neither has even been counted 
out. Moore has been floored only 
once; Bassey several times. Bas­
sey-has lost twice on cut eyes.
Bassey, 26, won claim to tlie 
title in 1957 when- he stopped 
Cherif Hamia of France in the 
10th round. He is the son of a Ni­
gerian farmer, and like his father 
a sub chief of a tribe in his na­
tive province of Calabar.
Moore, 25, is the son'of a min­
ister. He turned pro in 1953 and 
has had 41 fights.
wrap him up in cotton wool until 137. 
next Saturday afternoon.
For if the muscular Detroit 
leftwinger can avoid off-ice or 
practice Injuries until then he’ll 
set a National Hockey League 
record for consecutive games 
played.
Wilson tied the 22-year-old rec­
ord of 508 regular season games 
Tuesday night in Detroit as he 
played his usual useful, if unspec­
tacular, game and helped his 
team to a 2-0 win over Chicago 
Black Hawks. The win kept the 
last-place Wings within mathe­
matical distance of the NHL 
playoffs.
STARTED IN 1051
Wilson, a native of Kincardine 
Ont., started his string Feb. 10 
1951, with Detroit, shifted to Chi 
cago in 1955 and came back to 
the Wings last season.
In his NHL career Murdoch
YanksAfter 
Reliei Hurler
By THE ASSOOIATED PRESS 
The New York Yankees today 
prepared to sit down at the bar­
gaining table to work  ̂ out a 
trade with Washington Senators 
for relief specialist Dick Hyde.
The price us unjmown, but ex­
pected to include at least a trio 
of Yankee rookies and-or bench- 
warmers.
Hyde, who p i t c h e s  under­
handed, compiled a 10-3 won-lost 
record and a brilliant 1.75 earned 
run average while saving a host 
of games for ,the last-place Sen­
ators last year.
The Senators defeated Pitts­
burgh 4-1 Tuesday in one of three
Ike Set Example for 
Macs in World Meet
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Sta*ff Writer
he piloted his boys to the world 
title.
Nelson Wins 54  
Take WIHL Title
NELSON (CP)—Nelson Maplehome by Marsh Severyn. Carl
exhibition games played as rain 
Arthritis is no respecter of age, idled most of' the clubs. Boston 
occupation, creed or financial sta- beat San Francisco 6-1 and Cleve- 
tus, It can attack anyone from land thumped Chicago's Cubs 
tsvo to ninety-two. ' 10-5.
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (CP) 
On the boards last week an en­
raged opponent was swinging 
wildly in an effort to clobber Ike 
Hildebrand and ' the Canadian 
playing-coach was doing his best 
to fend him off.
At the same time, the playing 
coach of Canada’s world hockey 
champions was shouting instruc' 
tions to the bench as to the play­
ers he wanted on the ice in the 
event of his getting a penalty.
In the dressing room after the 
game, Ike shrugged off the inci­
dent, in which his assailant alone 
was sent to the box, as "just part 
of the game,’’ and added a few 
words of praise for the play of 
the opposing club.
WAS AN EXAMPLE 
The whole thing was an 
pic of the sort of thing that made 
Czechoslovakia take the little 
Winnipeg native to 11s heart ns
Legion Curling 
In Third Round
LLOYDMINSTER, Sask. (CP)— 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba’ were 
the only unbeaten rinks Tuesday 
after the third round of the Cana­
dian Legion national curling 
championships.
Alberta suffered its first defeat 
when edged 9-7 by Nova Scotia. 
Saskatchewan outscored Prince 
Edward Island 14-8 and Manitoba 
trounced Ontario 10-4. In the other 
match British Columbia scored a 
11-4 win over New Brunswick. 
Quebec had a bye in the third 
round.
The rinks played two more
Leafs won the Western Intema- 
tionail Hockey League champion­
ship and the right to meet Ver­
non Canadians in. the British Co­
lumbia finals when they defeated 
Rossland Warriors 5-1 before 
1,500 fans here Tuesday night.
The Leafs open the British Co­
lumbia finals - here Saturday 
against Vernon
Rossland was outhustled, out- 
sliot and out-skated in the third 
game of the best-of-five finals for 
the WIHL tiUe
The . Leafs’ Homby-Forster- 
Goodwin line scored four of the 
goals, the other being driven
HOCKEY TRAE
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Belleville’S best friend would^t Tuesdav,
drape a collective halo around the xucouo.y
leads of the Canadians for 100- THIRD .ROUND
per - cent gentlemanly conduct Sask..................  203 003 050 010—14
during their seven-game march Pr. Edw. Isl. ,, 020110101101— 8 
to the championship. Their total
of 97 minutes in penalties was Nova Scotia Oil 012 002 101
far and away the highest in the Alberta .........  100100110 030— 7
tournament, with the Russians a
distant runner-up at 54. Manitoba .......  031 200110110—10
Before the' preliminary round Ontario 100 002 001 000- 4
began in Bratislava two weeks L  .............. 101310 210 200-11
ago. an eavesdropping reporter ^  , . .  010 001001010- 4
overheard Ike briefing the boys'* . . . v v u
in their dressing room.
"I don’t care what you think 
of the call,’’ he said. "If you get 
a penalty, you’re going to keep 
y o u r  mouth shut and s k a t e  
straight to the box.’’
On the 43 occasions that Cana 
dians did time in the course of 
the tournament, not one violated 
ihe conch's instructions.
National League 
Chicago 0 Detroit 2
American League 
Springfield 4 Cleveland 2 
Western League 
Vancouver 4 Spokane 6 
Edmonton 4 Winnipeg 2 
New Westminster. 4 Victoria 0 
Quebec League 
Chicoutimi 5 Trois-Rivieres 3 
Western International 
Rossland' 1 Nelson 5 
(Nelson wins best - of - five final 
3-0)
International League 
Troy 5 Fort Wayne 3
Ontario Senior 
Hull-Ottawa 1 Kingston 4 
(Kingston wins best - of - seven 
semi-final 4-3, one tie) 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Flln Flon 1 Estevan 9 
(First game best-of-seven final)
Forster and Howie Hornby each 
had a pair. Gil Desrosiers scored 
Rossland’s only. goal.
Between periods two league 
trophies were presented to Nel 
son players. The Paul Kozak 
Memorial Trophy for the league’ 
Most ’Valuable Defenceman went 
to Shorty Malacko, one of the 
smallest defencemen in the 
league
He scored 12 goals arfd 34 aS' 
sists for 46 points. This made 
him highest scoring defenceman 
in the league and placed him 
eighth , in the individual scoring 
race.. t
The second,trophy, accepted by 
captain Mickey Maglio, was' the 
Atlantic Round' Table trophy 
presented; by 'league , president 
Don Adams and emblematic of 
the league championship. It was 
won last year by Rossland.
Peachland Cutlmg 
Winds up Seascjn
In the men’s bon'spiel held at 
the weekend, which brought the 
curling season to a close, A event 
winner was Ken Fulks, with the 
Club Trophy going to 'his four­
some. Second prize winnei"^was 
John Brown, Westbank.; B; event, 
Keith Long, Stewart Warner Tro­
phy. Second prize. Jack Carra- 
way. ; ,
George Fenton, Westbank, was 
ahead in the league play, winning 
the Fulks General Store Trophy.
Runner-up in league was John 
Brown.
FIGHT RESULTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Boston , — ' Paul' Pendef, leO’/i 
B r. o 0 k 1 i n e. Mass.,! outpointed 
Ralph (Tiger) Jones, 157^, Yon­
kers, N;Y.; 10.:
Seattle, W ash.—i Bbbb^
135, Seattle,, -outpointed 'Teddy 
Hall,'135,-Seattle, 12.- ( -
Miami Beach, Fla.—̂Rudy Saw­
yer, 150, New York,' ’.outpbinted 
Kid Fichique, 146, Havana, 10.
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
English Football League 
Wants Ban on Television
Ily M. McINTYIlE HOOD 
Special to The Penticton Herald 
LONDON-Heads of the English 
Football League, at their annual 
conference, ntarted a large-sized 
controversy on the aubject of tele­
vising'of football and other sports 
events. The League chiefs con* 
tend that Saturday afternoon tele­
vising of all sports events is detri­
mental to the attendance at soc­
cer matches. They agreed to in- 
Btitute negotiations with a view to 
having all such events banned 
from television on Saturday aflcp 
noons.
But other sports bodies will 
have none of It. The racing or 
ganlzatlons won’t go along with 
tlio soccer moguls. They like rac' 
Ing on TV, on Saturday or any 
afternoon. It looks as If the foot 
ball managers have bitten of 
more than they can chew In this 
proposal.
The cup-tie confusion of Jnnu 
ary has apparently made no Im 
presslon on the football league 
heads. They have left the cup 
dates in their schedule at the 
same dates as during the present 
season, wlUi the third round 
January. There was a wide 
spread demand that there should 
bo no cup games scheduled for
uncertain weather conditions. The, 
meeting's d e c i s i o n  was "No’ 
change."
INTERNATIONAL TEAM
Selection of the Football League 
team to play against the League 
of Ireland gives Dennis Viollet ol 
Manchester United a chance to 
day himself Into the Wembley 
nlcrnatlonal against Scotland. He 
s given the centre forward bertn. 
On account of the fact that some 
of England's lop young players, 
ncludlng Bobby Charlton, are in 
the team to meet Franco on Ihe 
day after the Irish League game, 
hoy have been left out. Intrigu­
ing selection Is that of Roy Great- 
rlx of Blackpool ns ccntri) half, 
which Indicates that he Is being 
groomed ns Billy Wright's suc­
cessor In that vital position. 
Wright, however, is sure to have 
his lOOlh international In the 
game against Scotland.
The team to meet the Irish 
League is;
McDonald ( B u r n l e y ) ,  Howe 
(West Bromwicli) and G. Shaw 
(Sheffield United), C l a y t o n  
(Blackburn), Greatrlx ( B l a c k ­
pool) and Flowers (Wolvorhnmp 
ton), Wilkinson (Sheffield Wed 





The Scottish Football A.ssoc!la- 
tion selectors sprung a surprise 
in picking John Howie of Charl­
ton as inside left and Graham 
Lcggnt of Fulham as outside loft 
for their trial game against a 
Scottish League team. Hevvlo has 
irevlously played for Scotland a,s 
jack and half-back, but this sea­
son he has done well for Chari- 
on as an Inside forward. Lcggat 
ins always played outside right 
n his previous appearances for 
Scotland, but F u l h a m  have 
switched him to outside left, 
where ho has been outstanding. 
Much of the Interest in the game 
was taken away when .Arsenal 
could not release Dochorty, Herd 
and Henderson for It, and Notting­
ham Forest, still In the hunt for 
the cup, could not release Quigley 
and Imlach.
The Scottish Longue team In­
cludes a number of names now 
to representative football, (lie 
idea being to give tliem a chance 
to show If they are rendj' for In 
tematlonal honors.
at 15 and 8, emerged as favorites 
In the bolting. Nottingham For­
est are just behind at 2 to 1, with 
Aston Villa at 3 to 1 and Nonvich 
at 13 to 2, Two of these loams 
will have to go down in the semi­
finals . . . Phil Woosnam, for 
whom West Ham paid Layton 
Orient £30,000 Inst fall, is out of 
the team for the rest of the sea­
son, He has to undergo a knee 
cartilage operation . . . March 16 
is the (londllno for transfers of 
players In the current season. By 
then, the battle to secure the serv­
ices of Mel, Charles, on Swan­
sea's transfer list, will be dnold- 
od.
January In future, on account oflhampton)i Viollet
BITS AND PH8CER 
On (he eve of the semi-finals 
for UtO English Cup, Luton Town,
H K ia i
C0A$T TO COAST IN CANADA
choose from expreaa Mercury scrvlccB, 
F irst Class services by turbo-prop 
Viscount, or thrifty Tourist flights.
UNITED STATES
frequent flights to Seattle, Now York and 
other major U.S. cities,
t   ----------------------------------------- -----------—̂
BRITAIN AND,EUROPE
direct flights from Voncouver and Winnipeg to 
London via TCA's 'Hudson Bay’ route — 
no change of plane. Good connections from 
Western centres.
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH
frequent flights to Florida., Bermuda, Nasaaii, 
Jamaica, Antigua, Barbados and Trinidad.
FLY AND SAVE
Ask about the popular PLY NOW-PAY LATER plan. 
Alao enjiuiro about the big savings on Family travel.
Here’s how busy people
save and
Haven’t time to get to the bank?
Then you need the B of M 
banking-by-mail plan.
You can get full details, without 
obligation, at yout nearest 
B of M branch. Why not call in 
or write today ?
S p a e d y  U ) o y  t o
B A N K - B Y - M A IL
Nothing could be simpler 
The Hof M’l new mail deposit-form -  made of "no- 
carbon-required" paper — climinaiei titc need for 
rc|)eiitlvc writing or messy carbons.
You make out only one deposit-slip. Presto, tliere's a 
second copy which comes back from ilie Hank as your re­
ceipt... and a f/iiVd copy which you keep for your records.
We supply a pre-addressed envelope with our form 
which you can use for your 
next deposit. It comes back 
to you by return mail with 
your receipted deposit slip.
It's •oiy to lovs wtion you bank 
by mall at "MY BANK"
Ask for eno of our Bonk- 
hg-by-mall foldors, II tan 
lovt you timo, (roubft 
and shoo foothor.
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LOYALTY DEMONSTRATION
street speaker mounts an ancient cannon in 
Baghdad square to use it as a soapbox to haran* 
gue listeners in a demonstration of loyalty to the 
regime of Premier Abdel Karim Kassem. It was 
Wreckage of three of 15 freight cars which miles south of Olympia and rolled down grade o*'® of the many Iraqi demonstrations for the
rumbled out of control and smashed into town, Into the city at speed of 50 to 60 miles an hour,
lies in the main street at Olympia, Wash. Fifteen An investigation into the mishap has been started
persons were injured and one killed when the by Union Pacific Railway officials. (AP wire-
freight cars cut loose from a  locomotive two photo-
0 Mi
government and against the rebels and President 
Nasser of the United Arab Republic. Nasser was 











Earl Terreberry holds one of the 700 hibernating groundhogs being 
kept at the world’s, only groundhog farm near Port Colborne, Ont., 
to provide clues for an improved treatment for. heart disease. Dr, 
William Bigelow, noted Toronto heart surgeon, used the extracts 
from the animals in experiments designed to induce a similar 
state in persons undergoing heart surgery. (CP photo)




BLOCK LOGGING OPERATIONS WINNING nGURE SKATING PAIRS
Non-striking employees of the Anglo-Newfound- 
land Development Company, have been , repeats 
edly faced with the task of clearing away road 
blocks of fallen trees left by striking members 
of the International Woodworkers of America
(CLC). This scene Is at alogglng camp area near Tlie top three pairs were selected at the World 
Rattling Brook, east of Grand Falls, Nfld. Vio- Figure Skating ̂  Championships at Colorado 
lence has flared at other points ^  the area be- SP̂ **̂ Ss. Robert Paul and Borbata Wagner, ,cen- 
tween strikers, police and those opposed to the f*̂®i retained their crown with second,
strike. (CP Photo)
place going to Hans-Jurgen Baulmer and Marika 
Kilius, at left, of West Germany. Third place 
went to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ludington of Bos­
ton, Maiss. (AP wirephoto) . . /
0-




CivT’ PHILIP IN PAKISTAN
His Royal Highness Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, Is greeted' 
by the President of Pakistan, General Mohammed Ayub Khan, at 
Karachi Airport during his two-week tour of Pakistan. On the , 
President’s right is Sir Alexander Syman, the United Kingdom 
High Commissioner in Pakistan. His Royal Highness had flown', 
from Dacca in a Comet jot airliner, which during its flight made 
a detour over Nepal to permit Prince Philip to view tlio high peaks 
of the; Himalayan range.
m n n f f T c ii i im vDnilion W A Y  OUT OF MY WAY
Ernest Murplos, poHlmiiHlor general of Great Also Ilslenlng In on the converaatlon nt-rlght l a ...............  . , .• ”
Britain, has nn Intorostod llstonor, In ProHiilont Poslmnslcr General Arthur Summorflold, (AP Kalovl Ilnmnlnlnen (50) of Finland pasBos Ed
Elionhowcr during ft recent While House visit, wirephoto) Lotson (11), U.S, Army, along the trail In the
15 kilometer Bnoolnl and combined oroBS-countrv
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------  ---------
fp i i
raco.ot Squaw Valley, Calif. It oppeared for a
moment that Lolson wn* going to fall, but ho 
regained hlB bnlnneo and continued to finish 
30th, Hnmalnlnen finished third covering the 9.4 
mile course in 54:45.2, (AP wirephoto)
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REACHES NEW HOME PORT
IIMCS Ollnwn, first of four "St, Laurent'* class 
de8lroyo^esoortB being Irnnsforred from the At­
lantic Command ot the UCN to tho Pnclflo Const, 
enters her new Imme port of Esquimnlt. HMC.S 
A.s.sinibrilne l.s due nl Ihe tve.'il en/isl rinvnl base 
on March 20; while IIMC Ships St, Laurent and
will arrive on April 6, Their arrival 
nt ERqiilmnlt will bring to seven the number of 
destroyer-escorts In tho Pacific Command's Sec­
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nrlilKli Prime Mlnl.sler Ilnrold Mnemlllan, on- Victoria Ilolel In West IInr(lepooi, England, fol-
joy# some ole with other cualomcra  ̂at Royal lowing a lour' of the city. ,IAR wirephoto).
BAG-SNATCHER ALARM
I
"Spray him with dye . , .  nnd scream his gulli; to the neighborhood.** 
That Is the unique device for prnleelinn ngnlnst ling-Biinteblng seen 
hero being demonstrated outside n bank in Blackpool, England. 
Tho apparatus, which shoots tho Indelible dye nn the nifneker 
while ot the same time touching oft an eiu‘-si»lltUng siren, can 
' also be used os a preset burglar alarm in the homo.
A Home See Real Estate In Classified
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Deaths
I ARTICLES FOR SALE________
Bacon Specials
LAMBERT—̂ Mrs. Ethel Margaret I these low, low prices you can
Lambert, of 885 Forestbrook serve sizzling bacon for breakfast 
Drive, passed away suddenly in every day.
the Penticton Hospital on Mon- oc iv
day, March 16th, 1959, at theP^^® ^^ ENDS...i25clb.
age of 74 years. Born in North HEAVY SIDE BACON.......39c lb.
Shields, England, she is surviv- LEAN SIDE BACON........55c lb.
ed by her loving husband Ben-|no. i  BACK BACON......... 75c lb.
jamin, two daughters (Hazel
SAILING Division of the Pentic­
ton Yacht Club will meet at the 
Inland Natural Gas office. Main 
Street, on -Wednesday, March 
18th at 8 p.m. Newcomers wel­
come. -64-65
PENTICTON Ratepayers w i l l  
hold a general meeting in the 
Oddfellows’ H a l l ,  524 Main 
Street o.. Thursday, March 19th 
commencing at 8 p.m ., 64-66
Kathleen) Mrs. W. J. Corrigan 
of Penticton, (Ruth Margaret)
Mrs. R. Newman of Kamloops.
Three sons. Jack and .Kenny of 
Penticton, and Benny of Oliver,
B.C. One sister Mrs. A. Beaton | CUT 
of Lochmaben, Scotland. Eleven 
grandchildren and one great 
grandchild. Funeral services 
will be held in St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church on Thursday, 
March 19th, at 2:00 p.m., with 
Canon A, R. Eagles officiating. 
Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements, R. J. 





HOME Cooking Sale sponsored by 
the Catholic Women’s League, 
Saturjday, March 21st' at the 
Capitol Cafe, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m
65-67
DOWN on television and 
radio repair bUls. The Pentelco 
Tube Saver will triple the life 
of your TV and radio tubes 
including the picture tube. Pro­
tects your set against high 
surges of power when you turn 
your set on.' Only $6.50 deliver­
ed and installed. Penticton 
Television Radio Service, 430 




909 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
Penticton’s T i n e s t apartment 
block. Eighteen smart one bed­
room suites. Furnished or unfur­
nished. Wired for TV. Moderate 
rates:  ̂You will like the Chate­
laine;: Apply Suite 8. Phone 
HY 2̂ 6074.
SLIGHTLY used modem dining 
room suite in beautiful Korina 
wood. Buffet, table and tour 
chairs. Suitable for a smal 
dining area. This set is as new 
Regular $450. Sale price $225 
Guerard Furniture Co., i 
Main Street.
‘Something o l d , ” “Something 
new,” Herald Want Ads wil 
work for you. Phone HYatt 
2-4002.
Coming Events
HELP WANTED - MALE
Personals
LEARN TO PLAY ,
lar Piano
BY QUICK, EASY METHOD 
with a teacher of many years’ 
experience.
You begin to play melodies with 
your second lesson, even though 
you have never played before.
Free Tria l Lesson




THREE-PIECE RuSsifin Squirrel 
ECKHARDT' Apartments—Avail-1 set of furs, $30. Apply Mrs. M,
Hart, Valley View Lodge. Phone 
HY 2-2600. 64-66able soon, one bedroom suite,well heated; Frig and e lec tric_____
stove supplied. Use of automa-IoREEN velour chesterfield and 
tic washer and new dryer. Suit- chair. A real buy at only $50
able for two people. Apply at Guerard Fumitiure Co., 325
Suite 1, 333 Eckhardt Avenue. Main Street.
’ 49-75
NOW LOOK YOUNGER 
Restore natural-looking color to 
your hair. Scott’s Anti-Gray Hair- 
tone, a white greaseless cream 
is equally effective on all shades 
of hair (except bonde). Lanolin 
base, will not stain pillows or 
clothing. Guaranteed. 1 oz. jar 
$3.00; 3 bzs. $6.00. At all drug 
and department stores.
FOR RENT — Two room light 
' housekeeping s u i t e .  Private 
fridge. Close in. $35 per month. 
Gentleman preferred. Phone 
HY 2-3844 days or HY 2-5354 
evenings. -64-101
LOVELY clean five room apart­
ment. Private entrance aind
CUMMIN’S portable 6%-inch saw 
w ith  case and extra blades. $50 
or best offer. Apply 667 Ellis 
Street. 65-70
CAR BUYERS
piumijihg^'r::Renta 1 $ 5 5 . Low Cost Financing Plan 
month, including lights, water, will help you make a better deal, 
“ ■ —  ■■ . See us-for details now before
:ybu-buy.^:;-.'v'-"'
F. O. BOWSFIELp 
'Real Estate — Ihsurahce 





IN LOVELY Century Manor. One 
bedroom apartment and bach­
elor suite. Frig., electric range, 
drapes. Phone HY 2-6858 or 1 PRIVATE 
HY 2-6170. 35-75
money available_.for 
mortgage or discount of a^ee^ 
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tfUNFURNISHED t  h r  e e room suite. Frig and range included.
At 639 Main Street. For details]WILL erect commercial building
pheme HYatt 2-5343. 60-65
f u r n is h e d  suite, ground floor.
Available March 23rd. Phone |
HY 2-3214. 250 Scott Avenue.
___________ 64-901
GROUND floor, three room suite,
^  per ‘ month. Adults, only. |
Apply 976 Eckhardt West, n
, 43-75
P̂WO room furnished suited 'for 
adults only. $40 per month.
CaU at 783 Winnipeg Street. _ ,
52-75 Penticton
to suit tenemt. Box A64, Pentio 





Attractive modem, "home, less 
than two years old. Well'built, 
facing South. Good. design. Two 
bedrooms. • Oak floors. Picture 
window. Wrought iron railings. 
Oil heat. 220 wiring. Price $8,850, 






YOUNG MEN 16 YEARS 
OF AGE
Let the Canadian Army teach 
you a trade and start you on the 
way to a fine future through the 
Soldier Apprentice Plan. Now 
you can,
® Learn A Trade 
Continue Your 
Academic Education 
® Prepare For A Military 
Career
® Earn As You Learn
Enrolments start May 1 and 
continue until quotas are filled, or I ^ ^
to Sept. 15. Applications are be-Four year old, two bedroom 
ing accepted now and will be pro-M^^use, with partly finished suite 
cessed in the order received. You U*' the full basement. Feature! 
must have Grade 8 education or ®htomatic heat, 220 wiring anc 
better, be 16, not yet 17, on the exhaust fan. Landscaped Jot near 
day you enrol, and meet Army ̂ ewntovvn. Specially reduced to
GOOD view lot. East Bench. 
$1,500, some terms. Box 2120A, 
RR 1, P e n t i c t o n .  Phone 
HY 2-5399.
CHOICE: building lots on Kinney 
Avenue at a ^reasonable price. 
Phone HY 2-2337 or see Dan 
Isaac, 65-70













COMFORTABLE tw o  bedroom 
home bn a nice lot. Six years 
old. $7,500 with terms. For in­
formation phone HYatt 2-3493.
60-65
PRIVATE .party desires small 
acreage with large cabin, or 
small house with water and 
power. In Penticton area. Ap­
ply Box J63, Penticton Herald.
63-68
Herald Want Ads are daily work­




FOR SALE — Lunch and coffee 
shop, doing good business. Ill 




PHONE . OR VISIT YOUR 
LOCAL ARMY RECRUITING 
STATION TODAY OR MAIL 
THE COUPON BELOW TO:
405 Columbia Street 
New Westminster, B.C.
' Tel.: LA 1-5139
MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SUM GYM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone 
HY2-3042. ■ • 29-29
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous, en­




WILL do-tree hole digging at 10c 
per hole. Phone Albert Klettke; 
HY 8-2336. . .63-79;
HELP w a n t e d  - f e m a l e
SHORT of cash? Work mornings 
or aftemoems In your ovm neigh­
borhood. Become an Avon Cos­
metic and Toiletry representa­
tive. Write Mrs. G, Paquin, 
District Manager, General Del­
ivery, Kelowna, B.C.
jonly $7,000 cash, or $7,500 terms,
Exceptional Value
Large, lovely two bedroom NHA 
bungalow. Good location, Iqrge 
landscaped lot on sewer. Hard­
wood floors, fireplace, automatic 
heat, lovely decoration and bright 
kitchen. Owner leaving town and
withPlease send me your free book- must sacrifice at $1$,700, 
let “The Way to a Fine Future.” [52,450 or offer down
Sdrws ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! . Handyman’s Special
Phone.........................  Large two bedroom home, ideally
- [located close to high schools. Half
wiy/iown ................................... * basement and on sewer. House
Frov....................... . needs renovating and has excep-
Date and Year of Eirih...............  tional possibilities. Absentee own-
E 58-28 er pleads for an offer. Listed at 
PH 20 [ $ 8 ,^ , vrith $1,000 down;
Rolfe Pretty . S’lahd HY4-3496
WE HAVE an opening for an 
automobile salesman. The man 
we want must-be aggressive, 
neat appearing, have a pleasing 
personMity and have the desire 
to earn a  better than average 
income. Our showroom dis­
plays new large and new smqll 
cars. Our used car lot -is one 
of the best. We are the largest
. automobile , dealer in the B.C. 
interior, and offer steady em-< 
ployinent to 'a  reliable mzm. 
Apply stating age and qualifica­




Harold Wish .. 
Earl Townsend
.......HY2-6935
. . . . . .  HY2-3859
. . . . . .  HY2-6902
FOR SALE—Top and side cur­
tains for Morris Minor convert­
ible. Canvas, practically new, 




Howard & White Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
G.M. Parts and Accessories 
Agents for
Tilden U-Drive
496 Main St. Phone HY2-5628 
35-tf
1952 FORD two door. New paint, 
Seat covers. Radio. ; Spotlight 
Good tires. Good mechanically. 
Will take small English car as 
part payment. Phone HYatt 
2-4953. 61^6
1956 MERCURY two 'door hare 
top. Selectomatic. Radio. Ex­
cellent condition. Automatic 
Cheap for cash. Can be financ­




439 Main St. Phone HY2-5806
"WHERE RESULTS COUNT'
9̂58 ONE ’TON Dodge ,V8. Used 
six months., $300 worth of ex­
tras. 12,000 miles. Cheap for 
cash. Phone HY 2-4967, Leslie 
Pond. 64-66
Employment










To Residents on Oliver 
Rural Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
We accept new and renewal 
subscriptions at
Our Local Office
For carrier delivery to 
YOUR home
Phone Hy 8*̂ 3481 
THE HERALD OFFICE
“TODAY’S NEWS TODAY”
Herald Want Ads are fast, effi­
c i e n t ,  economical salesmen. 
Use them to reach your pros­
pects.
B.C. BRIEFS
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS 
(CP)—A $500,000 expansion and 
redecorating program has been 
announced for the Harrison Hot 
Springs HoteL Construction of; a 
private indoor sulphur pool, a 
bowling alley and a new two- 
storey 35-room wing is included 
in the plans.
VANCOUVER (CP) — W. C. 
Mainwaring, president of the 
Vancouver Festival Society, has 
asked city council for a $25,000
grant towards the five-week In­
ternational Festival’s 1959 budget 
of $250,000. Council decided to de­
fer a decision until it has dealt 
with its own 1959 budget
VICTORIA (CP)—Three U. S. 
naval reserve destroyers will ar- - 
rive at Esquimau Saturday after­
noon for an overnight stay. The 
vessels — the Whitehurst, the 
Watts Euid the Brannon—are on 
a training cixiise.
VICTORIA (CP)—Report of the 
Victoria-Esquimalt health depart- ' 
ment Tuesday showed heart di- / 
sease and cancer were the great-; 
est killers in Greater Victoria in 
1958.
N o tic e s ’■r
C o n u n g  E v e n ts
, .at '
LEGION HAIL 
W e^esday, MarclulSth, '8 p.m* 
Jackpot'$35() •
Door Prize $10 .
Social and Ree. Club
BOOMS
SPRING cleEuiing. $1.00 an hour. | 




■ . fbrT :: r;
WEST SUMMERLAND 
. and-
PENTICTON AREAS ’ 
E xc^en t ; remuneration com­
mission basis., 'previous exper* 
iehce anlfass^ but not essential. 
Apply to the
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Penticton Herald Phone HY2-4002
MEETING of the Skaha Lake 
Ratepayers, Thursday, March 
19th, Princess Margaret School 
at 7 :30 p.m. Mayor C. E. Oliver 
has been asked to attend to ex­
plain. some, of the recent hap­
penings at the council meetings.
64-66
pRIGHT, furnished single room 
suitable for two. Includes fridge 
and gas stove. Call at 400 Van 
Home or phone HY 2-3731.
, , 64-90
FOR RENT - -  Large furnished 
light housekeeping or sleeping [ Lej.g all go to the ICE CARNI- 
—A -TH VAL on March 21st at 8:15 
p.m., in! the Arena. The Glen­
garry Figure Skating Club Is 
putting on their wonderful Ice 
Fantasy "MOTHER GOOSE,” 
and many other fine acts.
MAKE beautiful brooches, ear­
rings, necklaces at home. Sell 
to your friends. Easy to do. 
Excellent profits. Send for free 
wholesale catalogue to : L. G. 
Murgatroyd Co.|, Dept. C, Agin- 
court, .Ontario. • 62-65
HELP WANTED • MALE




FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for gentleman only. Close 
in. Phone HY 2-4085. 64-101
FURNISHED room for rent. Call ___
at -368 Ellis Street or phone LA TO BRANCH 
HY2-3524. 42-75 " ' ~
HOUSES
40, Canadian 
Legion, Rummage Sale on Sat­
urday, March 21st at 10:30 a.m. 
in thhe Alexander Room. For 
rummage pickup phone HYatt 
2-5642 or HYatt 2-4793.65 PRESTON Avenue, Penticton.Modem, two bedroom house _______________
with automatic oil furnace. [HOMEMADE ples^ 
Available March IGth, or will 
sell. Phone HYacinth 8-2182.
60-65
DUPLEX, unfurnished. F r o n t ]  
room with dlnlhg area. Two 
bedrooms. Natural gas heating. 
220 wiring. At high school. 
Phone HY 2-3581, ' 58-751
GOOD 12 room revenue house, 
partly furnished. Including na-
Pie sale at 
Super Valu bn Friday, March 
20th at 11 a.m., auspice* Pen­
ticton SPCA .Shelter Fund. .
65-6ff
R e a lE s ts i te
HOMES
For Your N.H. A. Home 
See-Woodlands First- 




Six-unit auto court. All have 
plumbing imd carports. Price 
$15,000. Good terms. Or near­
est offer if cash. 'Will take a 
house as part down payment.'
Close In
TWo bedroom house. Kitchen, 
dining and living room, utility 
room, part baSement. Fruit 
trees. Price $4,500 with $1,000 
down, OT what have you?
I  Vi Years Old
Two' bedroom house, close to 
C.P.R. station. Oak floors, 
dining space. Price $8,850 
with $2,500 down, balance ar­
ranged.
FOR SALE—1957 Austin Six, A95. 
Radio, heater, signal lights. Ex­
cellent condition. Cash ’ only 
$1,900. Phone HY 8-3668 eve­
nings. / ' 64-66
1950 FORD' Fordor in good con­
dition.' New motor and trans­
mission. Radio, heater, seat 
covers. After 5 p.m. phone 
HYatt 2-6885. 60-65
I TWO- ’TON older model Interna­
tional- tijick in ' running order, 
for; what offers? Phone HYatl: 
2-2337 or see Dan Isac. 65-70
1 N.S.U.; Q,U I C R  L Y motorcycle. 
Perfect condition. Reasonable. 
Phone HY, 2-3702 after 4 p.mV
65-68
‘N O T I C E
B o a ts
TO ALL GROWERS AND SECRETARIES OF BCFGA 
LOCALS IN THE,SOUTHERN DISTRICT
The meeting m i the Prince Charles Hotel in- Penticton 
called to. hear air address by ; ^
Dr. J. Batjer
on spray thinning, and - scheduled for April 1st, has been 
changed to
THURSDAY, MARCH 26TH 
ALL GROWERS; WELCOME - ■ V
Wanted
For Penticton Area
NATIONAL COMPANY requires 
a, man with an automobile for 
steady employment. Pension plan, 
sickness insurance protection and 
other benefits. Apply in your 
own handwriting, stating age, 
education, and employment back­
ground to
FAMILY home for-sale by owner.
Four bedrooms wid two bath­
rooms. Spacious family living 
room with fireplace and hard­
wood floors. Large, convenient 
kitchen and dining room. Auto­
matic oil heat. 220 wiring. Lo-[ 184 Main St. 
cated close to schools and 
churches and city centre. Rev-




11959 MERCURY OUTBOARD mo­
tors on display at Slim’s Spark 
Shop, Estabrook Avenue. Noth­
ing outruns . . .  nothing outlasts 
. . a MERCURY OUTBOARD.
' 54-65




enue producing cottage on the $1 5Q0 Down Payment 
premises. For appointment to • '  f
view phone HYatt 2-5601. [ Five room modem home, fur-|
nace, basement, wired 220. Note] 
the low price-K)hly $6,500.NEW
Three bedroom NHA home, in new 
subdivision. Ultra modem kitchen|\a/ : xU 
features mahogany cu pboardsP ^"”
C  Lake
Trailer Sales
We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 




with ceramic tile. Large living 
room wlth'fireplace. Dining room.
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full bai^c- 
ment with automatic oil furnace 
Decorated tliroughout. All this for 
only $3,250 down. To view phone.,. , , ,
HY2-5692. 46-7s|3 Bedroom Home
Nice four room modem home,] 
gas furnace, basement, work­





For Detallt on New Low Yearly Rotei Phone 4002
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
Best buy, $1,650 down payment. 
Good terms.
: lest location—Windsor Avenue. 
Best soil—large lot, fruit trees 
and small fruits.
P'ine construction. Three bed
tural gas range. Close In. $1001 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
per month. Phorfo HYatt 2-6097. ....... , '
69.751 E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
aiARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. ■ Telephone HY2-2836
9-tf
TWO bedroom modem home for 
rent on NaramatS Road, Phono 
HY 6-5401,______________ 58-751
OLASBirnOD DISPLAT RATBB 
One InierUon, pet tnob II.IB
Three oonieoutlve dtyi, per Inob 11.OB 
BIX ooniioutivc dtye, per Inob I  .01 
WA.NT A.D CASH lUTlOB 
One er two dtyi. Be per word, per 
tniertlon.
Three eoniiouttvc dtye. SHo Per word, 
per InierttoB.
BIx oonieoutlve dtye. Se per word, 
per tniertlon.
Ulnlmum obtrgo .00 oonti.
It not paid within 7 dtye tn  tdditlenti 
ohtrse el 10 per cent.
BPIEOUI. NOTIOE8 
•1.35 eteh (or Dlrlhi, Oitthi, rimer- 
tie, MRrriBsai, lansasementi. Re- 
ocptlon Kotloee tnd Oardi ot ThanKi 
13a per count Una (or In Memorlam, 
minimum oharse ti.SB. 8B% extra 
l( not paid within tin daye e(,pub- 
lloatlon date. ,
OOtilNO nVlCKTB AKD 
ANNOUNOIDMIDNT8 
liaoh inierllon, per word So, Minimum 
charge .ooo. Oliplay, Se per line. 
COPY DIOADLIKDB 
A p.m. day prior tn piihllMtlon. Mnn- 
dayi through Prldayi.
13 noon Saturday! (or publloatlon on 
Mondayi.
•  a.m. Oanoellatloni and Oorreotloni. 
Advertleemente (rom outilde the City 
or Pentlotcm muit be aooompanled 
with oaeb to Ineure publloatlon. 
Ailvertliementi ahould be oheoked on 
the (Irit publloatlon day,
Nowiptperi cannot be reiponilble (or 
more than one Ineorreot Iniertlon. 
Namei and Addreieei e( Boxholderi 
lire neld oonddentlal.
Riipllee will he held for SO dayi. 
Inolude lOfl additional t( repllei are 
tn hn ninllM,
THM PWNTIOTON HBRAI.D 
OliASfllPIKD OFPICn HOURB 
tisn a.m. tn BiSfl p,m., Monday through 
1‘rlilay,
Bind to 18180 noon Baturdayi, 
rilONl UY8-W03 PBNTIOTON, B.O,
CLEANING
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT 
& C O .
Cliartored Aocountantf 
ROYAL BANI  ̂ BUILDING 
















101 Loughced Building 













Complete Business Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOKKEEPING 
221 Main St. Craig Bldg
3L31
OR TRADE-Dealers In all types 
(if used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; now and 
used wire and rope; pipe and 
fittings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Voncouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. 1-tf
SCRAP METAL
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment mode. Atlati Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Von 
couver, B.C. Phono MU 1-6357.
l-tf
i Q Bi iiDiii xn u
rooms. Automatic gas furnace,| lO  K onr 
220 wiring. Kitchen and bath­
room Just redecorated. Full 
basement. Matching goroge.
Phone HYatt 2-6911. 60-75
Tenders are invited on or before 
ooft I Saturday, March 21st, 1959, for
basement, furnace, 220 wiring, purchase of a wrecked 1957 
garage, located close In. A r e ^  four door sedan. This
buy ot $10,500. Only 31i500 Ug ^ lottf mileage car .with motor,
transmission, rear end and up­
holstery In excellent condition;
LOAD RESTRICTIONS 
LIFTED
EFFECTIVE 12:01 A.M, WED., MARCH 




This ideal three bedroom home,
down payment,
Four room modem home.. $45 
Three bedroom home........ $651
Contact I
Apply to
HUNT MOTORS LTD, 
483 MAIN STREET
BY OWNER — Three bedroom 
home. Immediate posBosslon. 
Price, Including electric range, 
garbage burner and storm win­
dows, $8,736. Down payment 
$2,500 or less, Balance CMHC
McKay ,
& McDonald
mortijage, Monthly payments, [ n  l I . J
Including taxes and Interest, |\G 0| LSi010 LiCl
$55. Call at 1202 Killamey St. 
or phone HYntt 2-4309. 60-75 Phono 4205
ARE you looking for a new [Evenings Phone; 
home? Como and see this three 
bedroom N.H.A, house with 
carport. This Is quality .built 
and well planned. Has many 
extra features you’ll like and is 
centrally located, Call Ollon &
Webber Construction Ltd. at 
HY2-3574 or HY2-2254. 52-75
MODERN three bedroom well 
built homo in Greenacres sub
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MA’TTER of District Lot 
1713 “S,” Slmllkomeen Division 
Yale District.
PROOF having been filed In my 
office of the loss of Cortiflcato of 
Title No. 33801F to the above- 
mentioned lands In the name of 
...HYatt 2-68641 Herman ̂ George Dotjen ot West 
F  H Amnii Hvnft ^.C., ond bearing
r  ”   ̂ dote the 27th of January, 1923.
I HEREBY GIVE NO-nCE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the first 
publication hereof to Issue to the 
sold Herman George Detjon, a 
Provisional Certificate of Title In 




COMMENaNG AT 8:00 P.M.
Special Items
1047 Oldsmoblle Hydromatlo Two h.p. Larson Motor and 
Sedan. two-lnoh pump combination.
G.E. Refrigerator. One new 6x9 Rug.
And, other articles too numerous to mentlo^.
B.C Trading Post
And Auction Room
151 Westminster Avenue Phone HY 2-6140
AUCTIONS HELD EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
G. Mohr
D. N. McDonald ..HYott 2-2192
$1,950
dlvlsionr Rumpus room Auto- !? ® ® Any person having any Informa-
matlo hoot. ^Covorc?' pnUo.l-̂ -L’̂-?®- with roforonco to such lost
Landscaped; Mortgage 5W%. certificate ot title Is requested to





Blueprints drawn and N.H.A, ap­
proved homes built to your speci- 
flcotlons. .
Low down payment arranged.
, Phono HY 2-5611
unc|cr construction. Full ba^e
navmont nPPllnn'!<*o and con»cc-|oon)munlonto with the undersignsower,' See It now and L j
I choose your own color scheme, daTED at the Land Registry
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­






FOUR bedroom modern home, Full price $13,600.
100 X 100 • Part basement. t nf tw  o aeoA
Gas furnace, Wired 220. F u l l  ^HIu W
price $10,000-$2,500 down, bal- or evenings HY 2-6420. 
nnce at $85 a month including 
Interest. Apply 570 Ellis Street.
64-66
Herald Want Ads are economical 
salesmen -- Use them. Phono] 
HYatt ‘2-4002.
THREll bedroom home on half | 




Momhor of Vancouver 
Real Estate Donrd
Opposite Hotel Prince Chorlee
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Thiirfldny.a Fridays, Saturdaj'.s, 
too. Herald. Want Ads also are 
read, ond they will work for 
you. To place your message 
tJ I t  phone HYatt 2-4002.
T W IL IG H T DRIVE-INTHEATRE
ll's Twilight Drivo-ln Time Again!
t.
RE-OPENING










For Jill St. John
-  B y  B O B  THOMAS I Jill. Reveiitlow’s hobby, business
HOiX yWOOD (AP) -  Jill St. and whole life revolves around
' racing cars.
Racing is a fine sport-John’s saga might be titled “how to marry a millionaire."
Her problem is that she is going 
steady with Lance Reventlow 
the heir to Barbara. Hutton’s mil­
lions. Their friendship has been 
much publicized.
“Everyone is trying to marry 
u s  off,” she wails. “I’m not 
ready to get married. I did It 
once ^yhen 1 was 16, and it was 
a terrible mistake. I married a 
man of 24 whom I had met on 
a blind date, r  had known him 
only two months.
“I’ve known Lance three years. 
I think I might like to'know him 
another thre.e years before I de 
cide about marrying him.” . 
NEVER MENTIONED •
Lance’s feelings on this score? 
She said he.has never mentioned 
marriage.
There’s another problem with
WORDS OF THE WISE
\Vheh we have shut all the 




sheother people’s boy friends, 
commented.
'People say to me that if 
Lance loved me, he Would give 
up racing,” she said. ‘But if 
loved him, 1 wouldn’t ask him to. 
It’s his whole life, and lie has 
had fantastic. success with it.” 
PROBLEM OF GIFTS 
Another problem jis not. so se­
rious, but just- as vexing: How 
do' you buy a gift for a young 
man who has everything?.
‘‘He gives me such nice things 
—like a ring with a white rose 
set in diamonds,” remarked the 
18-year-old, brown-haired beauty;
1 like to give him nice things, 
loo.”
“But w h a t? Jewelry? His 
mother has given him everything 
he could possibly use. 1 solved 
the problem last Christmas by 
stealing one of his spoons >with 
his family crest on It. 1 had a 
jew'eler copy the crest on gold 
buttons for a blazer. Lance was 
delighted.”
F ench Stand May 
Kurt Chances of 
Getting A-Subs
WASHINGTON (AP)—Congre.s- 
sional sources report F r a ij, c e 
may have torpedoed her bid for 
access to U.S. atomic submarine 
secrets by withholding her naval 
vessels from NATO command.
Certain French fleet units had 
been committed to the North At­
lantic Treaty Command in the 
event of w'ar but Prance notified 
NATO officials last week she had 
decided to keep the entire Medr 
terranean fleet under French 
command.
The sources said privately that 
decision of the de Gaulle govern­
ment could prove the clinching 
argument' for denial of the re­
quest.
They c o n t e n d e d  the U.S.
THr PENTICTON herald; H  
We/dnesday, March 18, 1959
Atomic Energy Law specifically 
provides that to be eligible for 
sharing s.uch secrets, a country 
must be making “substantial con­
tribution to the mutual defence 
and security” of the free world.
France has asked for a share 
of U.S. atomic submarine secrets 
and for perrnission to buy an Am­
erican-made atomic power plant 
for such a vessel.
CONGRESS M.UST AGREE
Vnder 'the law, a request ap­
proved by. the president must be 
submitted to Congress. Appi^oval 
there is automatic unless congress 
passes a resolution rejecting it.
Even before the French an­
nouncement, there had been con­
gressional opposition..
Well managed, the Canadian 
foi’ests can be harvested forever.
'Illlir |‘M HAVING A  
BIG  F IG H T ,
. V JITH  E V E R E TT -  





By B. Juy Becker
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Korth East South West
Pass 2Jf, Pass. 
2 Pass 2 4k Pass
J. :4 A Pass 6 A
C K O K
WKIkNEHDAT -  P.M.
6:00 News. Olnserhread 
Home
6:10 Road Bhoiv 
6:30 News 
6:36 Road Nhon 
6:46 (0 min.) Oknntcan 
Rond & Wenthrr 
Report
6:00 Newe. Dinner Club 
0:30 Sports, Dinner Clob 
0:06 News A
7:00 Sports Pcrsmmlltles 
On Parade 
7:tl0 Rhjrthm Ranch 
8:00 News
8:16 OonqnesI of Time
8:30 AssiRnmenI
0:00 Barb to the Bible
Hour
0:30 Lieutenant Miildonn'. 
10:00 News, i Sports. Swap 
& Shop
10:30 Dreamtiine 
11:00 News, Prenvhles 
I’InIter Party 
12:00 News ft Slsn Off 
I’ltlIRSDAV -  A..M 
6-8 a.m. Shannon Show 
7:40 <6 niln.) — Mhreb 
n round B'fasI Table 
8:00 News, Sports, SS 
0:00 .News, Coffee Time 
0:36 News 
0:30 Coffee Time 
10:00 News, Coffee Time 
10:66 News
11:00 Rovlns Reporter
lt:16 Talk of the Town, 
Itullcttn Board 
11:36' Bntertninment .News 
U::i0 Talk of the Town 
13:00 News. Sinirt 
l.unehcon llale  
13:30 News, Road,
Weather Temp. Report 
13:46 l.iinrheon Date - 
1:00 l‘'arm Korum. I.D.
Stork Quotations 
1:3fl Swap ft Shop 
Orovllle ColthiK 
3:110 Sehool lirnndeast 
3:30 Href ft Hniiiiuet 
3:00 .News. Stork Club 
3:16 .Make .Mine .Music 
4:16 r.iiys ft Gals
TELEVISION
CHANNEL 13 
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 17 
3:16 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Our Miss Brooks 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 The Furniture Man 
4t46 TBA 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
0:30 Whistle Town 
6:00 Rope Around the 
Sun
6:15 A Dok’s Life 
6:30 OHBO News, 
Weather, Sports 
.7:00 Life of Riley
.1 Opening lead—nine of spades. 
i!‘ A reader in Seattle sends this 
hand, which w'as played in a du­
plicate tournament. It- appears 
that at virtually every table-the 
final contract was six spades, and 
tliat in every case but one the 
contract was defeated one, two, 
or even more tricks. I am asked
to comment on the bidding and 
play. .
The bidding shown strikes me 
as being completely reasonable.
That is the way the bidding went 
when Lois Barde, playing with 
her: husband, Ted, held the South 
hand. ’
Having first signed off with two 
diamonds. North could w’ell af­
ford to jump to fqur spades when 
his- hand took on greatly added 
value as support for a spade con­
tract. South could hardly bid less 
than six opposite the enthusiastic 
raise. ^
It is not hani to figure out why 
so many of the South players 
were defeated in the slam con­
tract. Undoubtedly, they attempt 
ed to crossruff the hand, ruffing 
as many hearts or clubs in dum­
my as they could.
But there weren’t e n o u g h 
trumps in dummy for this course 
of play to succeed, and, after a channel 
while, these declarers ran out of I Wednesday, mar, 17
"
7:30 Walt Dlancy Present* 
8:30 One of n Kind 
8:00 Kraft Music HnU 
0:30 Bat Masterson 
10:00 Have Gun Will 
Travel
10:30 Closeup 
11:00 CHBC-TV New* 
11:06 CBC-TV News 
11:16 Boxing 
THURSDAY, MAR. I9 ' 
3:15 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Douglas Fairbanks 
4:00 Open House .
4:30 P..M. Party
0:00 Maggie Muggins 
6:15 Gumby
5:30 Woody Woodpecker 
0:00 Children’s Newsreel 
6:30 CHBC-TV News, 
Weather, Sporls 
7 :00 Meet the People 
7:30 Music OlakerS 
8:00 Rescue 8 
8:30 The Unforeseen 
0:00 Wyatt Earp 
9:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Wrestling 
11:00’CBC-TV News
CHANNEL f  
6londay Tbm Friday 
10:50 KREM Cartoons 
11:00 Romper Room 
11:30 Peter ,Lind Hayes 
Show
13:30 Play Your Hand 
1:00 LIberace 
1:30 Star Performance 
2:00 Day In Court 
2:30 Musical Bingo 
,3:00 Beal the Clock 
3:30 Who Do You Trust 
4:00 American Bandstand
• 8:00 Popeyc
I 0:30 Mickey Mouse Club
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 17
6:00 Star Performance 
0:30 Newsbeal 
7:00 Wednesday Nite. 
Fites
7:60 Hemmingway and the 
News
8:00 Lawrence Welk 
9:00 Ozzle ft Harriet 
9 :3U. Donna Reed Show 
10:00 Decoy 
10:30 NIghtbeat and
John Daly ' *'
11 iOO Channel 2 Theatre
THURSDAY', MAR. 19 
6:00 Huckleberry Hound 
0:30 NeWNheat 
7:00 Burns and Allen 
7:30 Leave It to Beaver 
8:00 /.orro
Real Met oyt 
9:00 Pat Boone 
0:30 Rough Riders 
10:00 Dial UUU’
1,0:30 NIghtbeat and 
,.tohn Daly
11:00 Channel- 2 Theatre
“No wonder we can’t under­
stand the Commiea. ' They 
tpeak 85 different languagea."
Tomorrow; The Two Little Old Ladies
steam, going down v a r i o u s  
amounts of tricks.
It is a strange tiling that so 
niany declarers suffer a blind 
spot when playing this type of 
hand. The attitude should be that 
dummy is the master hand and 
should take the bulk of the tricks.
Declarer need not w^orry about 
the heart and club, losers he has. 
Instead, he should concentrate on 
establishing the diamond suit in 
dummy. If he can build up the 
idiafnohds, the hearts and clubs 
will take care of themselves.
. Mrs. Barde made the slam in 
jig'time. She won the spade lead 
in dummy wlth^ the ten, cashed 
the ace of diamonds, and trumped 
a low diamond, West’s king fall­
ing. Then she overtook the jack 
of spades w ith the queen, cashed 
the spade ace, and conceded the, 
jack of diamonds to the queen. ’ 
Dummy now had the rest of 
the tricks in conjunction with Mrs. 
Barde’s two aces. That’s all there 
was to it,
9:00 Morning Playhouse 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 I . Ix>ve Lucy - . 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
II :30 Search for 
Tomorrow .
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 It’s a Great Life 
12:30 As the World Tams 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Uouseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict . Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day
3:16 Secret storm ......
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00-Cliff'Carl Show* ' 
4:30 Early Show .
6:60 T.tte-O ^
6:00 News
8:16 Doug Edwards 
0:30 Green Thumb 
6:45 TBA 
4:00 Keep Talking 
7:30 Traekdown 
8:00 6Illllonnlre 
8:30 I’ve Got a Secret 
9:00 Jack Benny 
10:00 .Mr. DiHtriel 
Attorney
10:30. Night Edition'. < 
10:45 The Late show 
THURSDAYi,’ MAR. 19 
- 9:00 Morning Playhouse 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 I Love Lucy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 laive of Life 
11 rtIO Search . for . , 
Tomorrow '
l l ‘:45,Guiding Light >
12:00 Dan Smoot 
12:16 Industry on
12:30 As the W'orld Turns 
1 :no Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Houseparty 
2:00 Big. Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Y'uurs 
3:00. Brighter Day ■
3:16 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4:30 Early Show- :
0:30 Song Shop 
0:00 News
0:10 Sports Spotlight. 
6:15'Doug Edwards 
' 6:30-1 Love I.ucy ;
7:00 .leff’s Collie • . 
J:30 Derringer 
,8:00 Znne -Grey ( TReatre 
8:30 I’layhuusc 00 ‘ ; ,
■ l():00-;“BQld venture' " ' 
10:30 NIghI Edition 
10:40 Scoreboard 
Parade 110:46 Late Show
C H A N N E L  6 
Olonday Thm Friday 
. 8130 Q Toons 
.9:00 Dough Re Ml - 
0:30 . Treasure Hunt. . 
10:00 Price is Right'
10:3U Concentration - 
11:00 Tic Tae Dough ' 
11:30 It Could Be Yoo 
12:00 Truth or 
ConsrOOenrei”'
12:30 ^ilagglt Baggli 
1:00 Today Is. Ours 
1:30 From These Roots 









12. Loved to 
excess











































































Idldun I'JHLda ; 
.liiuatiivkjrjay.. 
j f j u a a ' aaniEiia 
ncim . u a a Q a a  
□aHHHiaa b h  
ijiwHwaa m etya 
 ̂ ^  . 
HHUw..',;ua[aa0a 
acj rjaQQacii^ 
uuiHurjui'i a a ia  
yiiLMiiiu [•jaaciid uiaan' UEiaa;, ; 
"’■wr4aLi-‘’" a a a a -“‘.'
Yesterday’s Answer
2:30. Country Fair 
3:90 Matinee on 6U.. 4 : 4' )  O m  G a n . ,  '
6:00 Five O’clock Movie!
11 :oo News 
lUlU Late ..Movie. .
' “ l.tlielled Lady”
19
WBUNENDAV, MAR.' 17 
' 0:30 Front Page 
8:40 NBC News 
7 ;00 Buckskin 
7:30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Price Is Right 
9:00 Milton Berle 
0:30 Bat Mastersun 
10:00 This Is Your Life
U;3U From Page 
' 6:46 NBC .News 
7:00 Highway . Patrol 
. 7:30 Hlate TrtMiper 
8:00 Dean ..Martin 
0:0(1 Hen HunI 
0:30 Tennesse Ernie Ford 
10:00 You Bet Y’our Life 
10:30 News 















riBBO, King Foituroo gyndlctlt, lne„ World rlthli rmerved. iiiiiiijjli
*'And X lay tha baiement'ii full—it ought to go in tha
attic!**
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
--III....^ .................. ............................... ---------------------------------------— ---------------------- - - f — ....
n.MLV OllVP’rOQllOTfO
A X V U I I) A A N R 
Is L O N 0 F K L LO W
Olio loiter slnnily stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for ihp ihi'pc L's, X for two O’s, elo. Single letters, apostrophes, the 
length nnd Inrmntinn ol the words are all hints. Each day the code 
leiiors ni'P rllflernnt,
A CryptoRrnni Cliiotiitioii
D J I  T H K D  V: Q T D J W M U Y L D V D h  -
I . HZ K Y Z J  Y l i ' K  X A E Z  SW K M J J M J U
-  J5 n  M S L ,
'I'csli’niiiy’s Cryptoqnolct A MAN THINKING OR WORKING IS 
/I.WAYS AI-ONI'I, LET HIM BE WHERE HE WILl.r-THOREAU.
D1.7l:ribuicd by King Features Syndicate
OOC-THAT W AS  
QUICKrQUICK lae fLIEf^
III H-M-M-I KNEW ITWASOUICKCW- , 
BUT AlOT THATOUICK \
haven 't  TAKCAA.
P IL L  YET fj
1 ^




H EULO -SO RRY, 
EV E R E TT. COOKIE 
DO ESN'T W A NT 
TD  TA LK  TO  
^  VOU j -9̂
ini I  DIDN'T TH IN K  
DON'T <  ( VOU W ANTED TO
HANG )  ■ V ^ A L K  to  h im
=3=rnit
'HlUlIt IFI DON'TTALK
TO HIM.HOWCAN J , V, >
W E FIG HT ?
s.
3 - 1 8
:is)
, I - I  DIDN'T'/MEAN TO 
CAUSE HIS . DEATH ! V6T IT  
AiAy BE BETTER THIS WAV! 
WAS READY TO‘SELL OUT YnTUCacnc;*
.Stf ) 1
i
^  <5CV/V5 "TO LOOff/Â 3/OB '
m \ T  euACK.
^  fiO N 'rcoA^e  7
^ ANV CLOSER[
— r n s
Wrtifliutel kj- Kint r « lu r u  Sr ndlct*.
'  /  ,  \  nN "
«'/ .X'





TO  PI© TH E  PEEP  
Ditc h  .TO CAST HEAVY 
SHAPOiV'S WHICH . 
/AARKSP IT,' WHEN 
PO SCO  EXPECT n iE  
F IR S T  s p a c e s h ip ?
;A0\'AHCEY WHAT ARE 
aATrC.RM FRQVi ] YOU TV\0 
TALKING  
. ABOUT -.= 
BRIOK?
(IS7!<!B*aW<RWR<̂
SHE JUST TOLD AtS 
TH ERE'LL BE NO 
HELP FROM HER 
p la n e t... I  HAVE 
TO  S E T  HELP FRO,S\ 
EA RTH ,'
HOW PO VOU EXPECT TO  
S E T  THAT? THERE, VVAS- J ONLVO.NS'aMARU-r - 
THINK WE S H O U LD , 
SEARCH THE WReCKASE 
O r TH E "(PVlAR"FOR MORE 
SUPPLIES.,
TH A T COMES 
TO  $52.80, 













REMEMBER LAST WEEK 
WHEN YOU WERE BAKIN' 
A  CAKE FOR ALL US 
K IDS r  BAT... f—
... a N' s o m e o n e  s l a m m e d  '
A' D00R,CAUSIN' TH’CAKE 
T' RALLAN’ RUINED IT?'|fff
S*I8
WELL.TH’OTHER KIDS JUST 
FOUND OUT I ’M TH' FELLER. 
WHO SLAMMED TH’d o o r /
CHftWKUHN’
'(hr-
YOU TREAT IT WITH RESPECT AND IT'IL 
RETURN THE FAVOR WITH SWIFT PEAUTt' 







■a=r I 'M  UP T O  l e s s o nNUMebK TeN I
^  'A'
euiBiUf n I
CIVIL SERVANTS, GOV'T IN DISPUTE
Ruling on Injunction Awaited
Provincial Legislatures 
Debate Basic Industries
By JIM PEACOCK .Farlane argued that the injunc-land leave public buildings freely.
Canadian Press, Staff Writer tidn should be continued because He contended the purpose of the 
\rAMrnTiVFR frP l — Next the picketing was an infringe- pickets was to disrupt and em- 
rhĉ ves in a  £ a w n ^  be- ment on the right of the public barrass government operations.
?SSen the Brî ^̂ ^̂  ̂ The government counsel also
erhment -'Employees’ Association 
and- the provincial government 
over collective bargaining rights 
awaits a , decision, expected to­
day, on an application for an in­
junction restraining the BCGEA 
from picketing government build­
ings.
Mr. Justice ;J. G. Ruttan of the 
B.C. Supreme Court heard more 
than three hours of argument 
Tuesday, then reserved decision 
stating he would make it known 
as quickly as possible.
The government sought to have 
an interim injunction, granted 
last Friday when the BCGEA 
called its 11,000 members out on 
strike, extended until date ot 
trial.
The BCGEA contended the ap­
plication was for a blanket, in­
definite injunction and that there 
was no intention to take the mat­
ter to any trial.
Reta said so in these words in including collective bargain- 
a letter addressed to George ing rights.
Meldrum, CPR superintendent I t  began some time ago and a 
at Revelstoke. . strike threatened over the mat-
. ter in 195T was averted when the
A few days ago when the CPR s government appointed professor 
transcontinental train The Dom- U . W. Carrbthers o f  the Univer- 
inion stopped at Sicamous, Mel- sity of B.C, to study the collect 
drum personally presented Reta Uve-bargaining question, 
with a playful pup answering to His report has been turned 
the name of Cindy. It took 10 over to the government and the 
seconds for Reta and Cindy to de-1 BCGEA lias said the dispute 
cide they were the best of could be settled with the publish- 
friends^ ing of it.
, f  ̂ Last Friday, the BCGEA callec
As the train pulled out Reta jtg members off the job in an un- 
could be seen gaily roihping precedente(} strike. They went 
along the station platform with a back to work less than four hours 
firm grip on Cindy’s leash, and hater when the government ob 
no doubt with the words of Mr. tained an interim injunction, re- 
Meldrum firmly imbedded in her turnable in Supreme Court here 
mind that “trains and dogs don’t Tuesday.
mix' At Tuesday’s hearing, Mr. Mac-
THIS WAS THE SCENE ON the CPR platform at S i c a ^  for
Reta Hoeppner (left) was introduced to her new pet Cindy, a gift .. nttornev-Eoneral said his cll- 
from George Meldrum (right), superintendent at Revelstoke. C i n d ^ ^  fs p r S r e d  to taK  th rm at- 
replaces her pet Gorman shepherd into the path ot the pkkeTng
of a freight train. (Canadian Pacific photo) /  invoived to trial “as soon as my
• n  bV ■ 0 1 a. I f  JL friend wishes to do so.’’Rail Supenntendents Not
' TT ' J  P I ,  J  The whole dispute is over the
b o  nflra"5n6ll6u* W r l . ^ A  , question of whether^ the BCGEA
■ . , . , , , should be given trade union sla-
REVELSTOKE, B.C.—(Special) " “
— All railwaymen will agree that 
operating superintendents go 
strictly by the . book.
They are classed as hard- 
shelled men. ,
But there is always a soft spot 
in the shell, as 10-year-old Reta 
Hoeppner of Sicamous, B.C., can 
testify.
Late in February her pet Ger­
man shepherd dog met death un­
der a CPR freight train. She and 
her sister were heartbroken at 
the loss of “their best friend.’’
I «
Nova Scotia 
Coal to Get 
Federal Rid
OTTAWA (CP) — New federal 
aid for the Nova Scotia coal in­
dustry was announced Tuesday 
in the Ck>mmc«is by Prime Min-1 
ister Diefenbaker. ’
Beyond a  few questions by op-1 
position members and cabinet re- j 
plies, the coal announcement was 
ail the Commons dealt with. .
_ At that point, Mr. Diefenbaker I 
interrupted proceedings to an-l 
nounce the . sudden death of Ex- I 
temal Affairs Minister Smith.
Both the Commons and Senate i 
adjourned at once for the rest of |
‘ the day out of respect. '
SPECIAL FREIGHT SUBSIDY 
The coal-program provides fori 
a  special $4,300,000 freight subr | 
sidy aimed at putting , some 700,- 
000 tons of Nova Scotia’s surplus I 
coal on the Ontario market. I
The Nova Scotia government I 
will contribute $500,000 for the 
special one-year program and the I 
• federal government the rest, Mr.
Diefenbaker said.
DETAILS LATER
Mr. Diefenbaker said details 
will be announced later of a gen- 
. eral change in maximum subven­
tions — transportation subsidies- 
for Maritimes coal moving into | 
established market areas in Que­
bec and eastern Ontario. The 
' changes would be to ensure the 
markets won’t be harmed by the 
opening this spring of the St.
Lawrence Seaway.
The annual cost for the subven­
tion to Nova Scotia coal would be 
$8,100,000 — about what the pro­
gram in the province has cost in 
the past.
Opposition Leader Pearson and I 
CCF House Leader Hazcn Argue 
both said the new subsidies will | 
be welcomed.*'___________
Dief Criticdzes
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Basic industries and means of 
improving them was a major de­
bating topic in three provincial 
legislatures Tuesday. The econ­
omy of two provinces came out oi 
it with a shot in the arm. .
Premier Stanfield led in the 
spending department, disclosing 
his government’s decision to pay 
up to $500,000 on an estimated 
$4,300,000 one - year federal sub 
vcntion program to move surplus 
Maritime coal into central Can 
ada.
Saskatchewan's farming indus­
try received the oilier major 
boost as a second reading ap 
proved in principal a bill do 
.signed to extend long-term credit 
to the province’s young farmers
RETAIN FAMILY FAIIIM
The bill, which provides for 
oans as high as $25,000, is seen 
by Premier Douglas as a mens 
ure to retain the family farm as 
an organization to be passcc 
down from one generation to the 
next.
The borrower must have 
down payment of 20 per cent for 
the land or equipment he wishes 
to buy and if he is no older than 
40 years can take as long as 30 
years in which to repay.
Interest rates have not been 
fixed but Provincial Treasruer 
Fines has said the rate may be 
as high as GVs per cent.
New Brunswick’s fishing indus­
try came under survey with a 
suggestion that study be given to 
alternate markets, possibly Italy, 
Spain, Portugal and Cuba.
Fred C. Young, Liberal mem 
ber for Gloucester, said that 
while markets appeared good at 
present there should be a safe­
guard in case,of raised U.S. tar­
iffs against Canadian processed 
fish.
Premier Roblin’s Manitoba gov­
ernment was faced with its sec­
ond want of confidence vote Tues­
day as CCF Leader Lloyd Stin 
son sided with the Liberals in 
criticizing the Progressive Con­
servatives for failure to do any­
thing about health insurance.
Mr. Stinson’s 11 supporters 
could topple the Conservatives if 
they voted with the 19 Liberal 
members in the House division.
The minority Conservative gov­
ernment commands only 2G of the 
57 scats.
contended the picketing was il­
legal in purpose because it was 
designed to prevent people from 
entering and leaving public build­
ings to carry out lawful affairs 
and because it was in support of 
an illegal strike and because the 
BCGEA issued passes for persons 
to cross picket lines and this was 
coercion.
Mr. Dohm argued that the 
writ sworn to 'obtain the original 
injunction hsserted no right, no 
claim of a nuisance and no dec­
laration in regard to actions of 
government e m p l o y e e s .  No 
wrongful acts had been commit­
ted in connection with the picket­
ing which took place. The facts 
did not bear out anticipated re­
sults




NICOSIA, C y p r u s  (AP)— 
EOKA’s war is over and the boys 
are heading home.
The wiry youths so recently 
called terrorists now are hailed 
as heroes on the streets of Nic­
osia.
the injunction, then the BCGEA
Iter
DISCUSS OBSCENITY 
Ontario’s Opposition Liberals 
turned tholr wrath on pornogra­
phic magazines and demanded 
action to ban the 'Yankee trash’’ 
and the "cancer in our society.’’ 
Liberal Leader John Wintcr- 
meyer said it was a “disgrace to 
the people of Ontario to permit 
this situation to continue.’’
After glancing through a maga­
zine tendered for his inspection 
Premier Frost declared: ‘Maybe 
we should close off all the bath­
ing beaches. I ’ve seen worse 
there myself.’’
Alberta legislature was told by 
Agriculture Minister L. C. Halm- 
rast it has the best provincial 
civil defence in Canada.
Mr. Halmrast, in charge of civil 
defence, made the statement in 
answer to Opposition Conserva­
tive party demands for a full 
statement on civil defence plans. 
The minister, still on his feet at 
adjournment, getts another chance 
to state his case on another pri­
vate member’s day.
The Social (Tre'dit government 
also turned its attention to a CCF 
motion calling for consideration 
of a  provincial power commis­
sion. The motion was defeated 
39-6.
is expected to carry the ma 
to a higher court. If it is not con 
tinned, the association says it wil 
set a new-strike deadline.
The government' may contest 
the legality of the picketing and 
the whole question of legality of a 
strike of cj^il servants.
If renewal of the strike Is 
threatened, the government also 
holds the broad powers of the 
Civil Defence Act, which may be 
used to forestall any lengthy tie- 
up of government services.
They do not appear fierce. It 
is hard to imagine them padding 
silently along an alley, gun in 
hand, or waiting for the right in­
stant to set off a land mine on a 
mountain road.
They look more like young 
c l e r k s ,  accountants, studenife, 
electricians, lawyers or farmers 
•which in fact they once ;were 
But the four-year* war they 
fought in EOKA, the Greek Cyp­
riot underground, for independ­
ence from Britain was tough and 
ruthless. A total of 393 killings 
were attributed to EOKA. More 
than half the victims were Greek 
Cypviot civilians marked as trait­
ors to the cause of Enosis, or 
the union of Cyprus with Greece.
The Enosis plan did not win disbanded it
I Wednesday, March 18, 1959 
' THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 2
and on the advice of its leader- • 
ship, EOKA has accepted the rev 
cently-adopted plan for eventual 
independence for the strategic 
Mediterranean island.
50 AGAINST 30,000 
The hatreds born in the strug­
gle washed over .into intercom- 
munal fighting between v Greek 
and Turkish Cypriots that took 
another 115 lives. All in all, in­
cluding those killed by British se­
curity forces, the war left 601 
dead and 1,260 wounded. ,
On the face of it, EOKA was 
battling hopeless odds. Its own 
hard core centred in the moun­
tains probably never numbered 
more than 50 men, although the 
line of communication and part- 
time adherents ran into thou­
sands. Against them, Britain 
threw in as many as 30,000 of its 
best troops. -
How did, EOKA do it?
The answer is Col. George Gri­
vas, a Cyprus-born retired Greek 
arndy officer with the pseudonym 
of Dighenis, who formed the un­




VICTORIA (CP)—The British 
Columbia legislature was, told 
that B.C. and Ottawa are “on'the 
best of relations’’ on plans for 
power development of the Colum­
bia River.
Lands and Forests Minister 
Williston said that in recent 
weeks relations between the prov­
ince a n d  federal authorities 
changed from “the poorest we 
ever had’’ to the best.
“It is too bad that we get into 
an almost critical situ,ation’’ be­
fore there is effective liaison on 
Columbia development, he told 
the House during consideration of 
$12,153,000 in estimates for his 
department. The estimates were 
passed later.
A l l  t h r e e . . . a l l  n e w . 9  9
A N D  O N E  a U S T  R IO H T  F O R  Y O U  I
C H R Y S L E R  . .  .  W o n d e r f u l  W i n d s o r  • 
S u p e r b  S a r a t o g a  • E x q u i s i t e  N e w  Y o r k e r
Now, with the new medium-priced Windsor, there’s a Chrysler - 
model to suit almost every new-car buyer. And every Chrysler 
offers you the ultimate in its particular price class . .  .T he 
unrivalled driving ease of push-button automatic Torque- 
Flite transmission, push-button heating controls, swing-out 
swivel front seats, the superb roadability and comfort of the 
industry’s most advanced suspension system. And on the 
Saratoga or New Yorker you may have new Auto-Pilot, for 
effortless mastery of that big V-8 power.
Smallwood
OITAWA (CP) —  Prime Min- 
Istcr Diefenbaker hos accused 
X-Tomier .Smallwood of greatly ag­
gravating the Newfoundland la- 
lior flare-up and has called on 
both Hides In the bitter loggers' 
dispute to pul) back their forces 
for a two-wcek cooling oft per-1 
1(k I.
Hut the 1,150,000-member Can- 
Adlan Labor Ck)ngress, in a state-1 
ment, rejeoted the cooling-off 
proposal, saying this would only 
provide “aid and comfort" to 
Mr. Smallwood “ in the pursuit| 
of n course which Mr. Diefen­
baker has described as beyond | 
the role 0 fa democratic govern­
ment,
Congress President Gaude Jo-| 
doln called again for federal dis-L 
allowance of the Newfoundland 
labor legislation under which the 
Internationa! Wo o d wo r k e r s  of , 
America (CLC) was decertified, | 
STILL MAY DISALIDW
Justice Minister Fulton told nl 
press confcronco Iho question of 
disallowance is still before thc| 
govornmont,_______________
MORE YARD MEN
LONDON (Ueuiors) •— London! 
will get more detectives to cope 
wllh nn Incroaso in crime, Scot­
land Yard announced Tuesday. 
The annual crime rale has risen 
10 151,000 from 126,000 but the 
number ot detectives is still 
1,400.
NFAV OHi FIEI.D
BELGRADE (Rcutcrs)-A new 1 
oilfield which Is expected to 
double proUudiun in Croatia to 
1,000,000 tons has lieen discovered 
near SiMnk, it was reported Tues­
day. The new strike is said to be 
the richest ever found In Yugo* 
ilavlo.
P L Y M O U T H . . .  l i v e l y ,  l o v e l y ,  
n e w  a l l  o v e r !
Look inside, out^de, wherever, Plymouth ’59 is really new, 
really different! It brings you features other cars wish they 
had. New, trend-setting swivel front seats, for instance. Newly 
improved, smoother-than-ever Ip m o n -A IR E  Ride. New 
advanced-design "313” V-8 or Econo-Jet 6 engine. New push­
button heating-defrosting system. And the marvelous con- 
' vcnionce of push-button automatic drive. In every way, if it’s 
new Plymouth’s got it!
F A R G O  T R U C K S  . . .  N e w *  S w e p t l i n c  
s t y l i n g  f o r  1 9 5 9 1
You’ll haul more, and look bettor doing it, in a Fargo 
Swcptline pick-up for *591 You can choose from throe whocl- 
bases, three body sizes, and each holds the most by volume, 
weight and load length of any pick-up in the industry. Fargo 
brings you more new features, too, new suspended brake and 
clutch pedals; new hydraulically actuated clutch; now bigger 
brakes, to mention just a few. Whatever your job requires, 
from 4,250‘lbs, G.V.W. to 65,000 lbs. G.G.W,, there’s a 
Fargo truck to do it bostl
T A K E  Y O U R  P I C K . . . T A K E  A  R E V E A L I N O  D E M O N S T R A T I O N  D R I V E  T O D A Y I
C h ry s le r  C o rp o ra tio n  o f Canada, L im ited
B O 'A 'C
t o  t h e
O R IE N T
v i a
S A N  F R A N C IS C O  
a n d  H O N O L U L U
llliiliE - li:
s ta r tin g  in  April,* you can je t  your way 
 ̂ to  the O rient by BOAC. Ju s t ask 
your T ravel A gent to  book you by 
connecting carrier to  San F rancisco . . .  
then by  swift jot-prop B ritannia 
to  Honolulu.
F ly  on to  Tokyo and H ong Kong by 
the sam e plane. Or, if you prefer, . 
holiday in  Hawaii en route.
, No extra  faro for stop-over privileges.
O '
*SuhJoctta Government approval,
Rfidervatlons thmifih your Travel Afient or 
B R IT I S H  O V E R S E A S  A IR W A Y S  C O R P O R A T IO N  
770 Burrard Stroot, Vancouver. Tolophono MUUml 4-8277
483 Main Stroot Phono HY 2-3904 The most experienced /ef airline In the world
